Measuring Spoon (15.56.18)
Time Fuze (17.24)
Woman's Shoe (one of a pair) (54.277)
Women's Shoes (pair) (54.278)
Women's Shoes (pair) (54.283)
Drop-Handle Toaster; Drop-Handle Toaster (54.451)
Embroidered Handbag (54.761)
Embroidered Handbag (54.762)
Embroidered Handbag (54.764)
Purse (54.765)
Beaded Purse (54.767)
Beaded Purse (54.768)
Beaded Purse (54.773)
Beaded Purse (54.775)
Tall Case Clock (54.1293)
Chest (54.1326)
Timing Device (55.21)
Washing Machine Timer; Washing Machine Timer (55.68)
Shrapnel Shell Display Model; Shrapnel Shell Display Model (55.81)
MK XI-3 Fuze; MK XI-3 Fuze (55.82)
Women's Shoes (pair) (55.2482)
Women's Shoes (pair) (55.2485)
Women's Shoes (pair) (55.2486)
Women's Shoes (pair) (55.2490)

Jug (55.2999)
Press, Meat Juice (55.4060 A-C)
Meriden Mountain (65.108)
Meriden Mountain (65.108)
Watch, Pocket (Series 'R' / 'Tuxedo'); Watch, Pocket (Series 'R' / 'Tuxedo') (65.137)
George Codwise (67.1)
Navajo (67.3)
Standing Figure Woman (67.6.2)
Figurine, Standing Girl and Dog (67.8.3)
Farm Scene (67.8.14)
Brook in Spring (67.10)
Dress (67.10.1)

Dress (67.11)
Bodice (67.11.1)
Skirt (67.11.2)
Dress, Child's (67.11.3)
Study, Winter in the Park (67.12)
Flower Wall (67.13)
Plane, Trying (67.15.1)
Plane, Jack (67.15.2)
Plane, Jack (67.15.3)
Johnny, Bake Shop Sweeper (67.17)
Jean ValJean (67.21)
Moccasins (Kickapoo) (67.29.2)

Pouch, Beaded Carrying (67.29.6)
Drum, Water (67.29.7)
Drumstick (67.29.8)
Club, War (67.29.9)
The Greatest Birthday (Adoration of the Magi) (67.30.1)
Two Navajo Men (67.30.2)
Mother and Child (67.30.3)
Child Welfare (Two Monkeys) (67.30.4)
Navajo Boy and Girl (67.30.5)
Navajo Group (67.30.6)
The Birds and the Bees Were There (Illustration for Noahs Ark) (67.30.7)
Wrestlers (67.30.8)

The Agony In The Garden (67.32.1)
The Scourging at the Pillar (67.32.2)
The Crowning with Thorns (67.32.3)
The Carrying of the Cross (67.32.4)
The Crucifixion (67.32.5)
Ecumenical Group (67.32.18)
Model 4 (67.32.19)
Fruit on Fish Dish (67.33)
Bowl, Soup (68.3)
Portrait of Martha Pike; Portrait of Martha Pike (68.5)
Loggia Della Podesta, San Gimignano (68.7.1)
Piazza Della Rotonda, Rome (68.7.2)

Mosque of Sultan Bayazid, Istanbul (68.7.3)
Via Della Rotonda, Rome (68.7.4)
The Acropolis, Athens (68.7.5)
Osterlanggatan, Stockholm (68.7.6)
Cincinnati Terminal Station (68.7.7)
Street Excavation, Cleveland (68.7.8)
Laundry in Siena, Italy (68.7.9)
Street in LePuy, France (68.7.10)
Street in Taxco (68.7.11)
Street in Aden, South Arabia (68.7.12)
Old Jaffa, Palestine (68.7.13)
Street in Massaua, Aritera (68.7.14)

Damascus Gate, Jerusalem (68.7.15)
Figure Composition (68.8)
Barn in Litchfield County (68.11)
Kinetic (I) (68.12)
Autumn Sky (68.13.1)
Untitled (68.13.2)
Bradbury's Mill Pond (68.13.3)
Evening (68.13.4)
Wyngate Woodbury (68.14)
Street Scene, Florida (68.16.1)
Figures on a Bench; Figures on a Bench (68.16.2)
Autumn Study (68.16.3)

Spring Waters (68.18)
Smith Home (68.22.1)
Teapot with Lid (68.22.22ab)
Bowl, Covered Waste (68.22.23ab)
Waste Bowl with Lid (68.22.24ab)
Saucer, Commemorative (68.22.25)
Saucer, Decorative (68.22.26)
First Congregational Church, Litchfield, Connecticut (68.23)
Innkeeping on the Green (68.24)
Lady's Jacket (68.25.1)
Petticoat (68.25.2)
Lady's Jacket (68.25.4)

Lady's 3 Piece Suit (68.25.6 a-c)
Lady's Riding Suit with Skirt (68.25.8 a,b)
Lady's Jacket (68.25.9)
Lady's 2 Piece Suit (68.25.11 a,b)
Lady's Suit (68.25.12 a,b)
Lady's Coat (68.25.13)
Bathing Suit; Bathing Suit (68.25.15)
Bloomers (68.25.16)
Dress (68.25.24)
Nightgown (68.25.25)
Dressing Robe (68.25.26)
Dressing Jacket (68.25.28)

2 Piece Gown (68.25.29 a,b)
2 Piece Gown (68.25.30 a,b)
Dress (68.25.33)
2 Piece Dress (68.25.34 a,b)
2 Piece Dress; 2 Piece Dress (68.25.35 a,b)
Dress (68.25.36)
Dress (68.25.42)
Dress (68.25.43)
2 Piece Dress (68.25.45 a,b)
Sport Skirt (68.25.46)
Sport Skirt (68.25.47)
Skirt (68.25.48)

2 Piece Dress (68.25.50 a,b)
Skirt (68.25.51)
Jacket (68.25.52)
Blouse (68.25.55)
Blouse (68.25.56)
Blouse (68.25.58)
Blouse (68.25.59)
Blouse (68.25.60)
Blouse (68.25.61)
Man's Duster (68.25.63)
Man's Duster (68.25.64)
Lady's Duster (68.25.65)

Bodice (68.25.66)
Edge of the Woods, Spring (69.1)
Moccasins, Indian (69.4.1)
Connecticut Light and Power (69.6.1)
Roxbury Foundry (69.6.2)
White Mansion (69.6.3)
Winter on the River (69.6.5)
The Hare (69.6.6)
Saw, Coping (69.7.3)
Dress (69.10.2)
Opus 6 (69.11.1)
Transformation Dark Night (69.11.4)

Spanish Step (69.11.5)
Mrs. George (Anna Maria) Codwise (69.12)
Gladiolus and Carnations (69.13)
Compote (69.14)
Sofa (70.3.1)
Cape (70.3.6)
2 Piece Dress (70.4.2 a,b)
2 Piece Dress (70.4.3 a,b)
2 Piece Dress (70.4.5 a,b)
Skirt (70.4.6)
2 Piece Dress (70.4.7 a,b)
Cape (70.4.9)

Purse, Beaded (70.5.4)
Rug/Runner (70.9.4)
Dress, Girl's (70.10.1)
Dress, Child's (70.10.2)
Dress, Baby's (70.11.1)
Nightgown (70.11.2)
Dressing Gown (70.11.3)
Dress, Child's (70.11.4)
Dress, Child's (70.11.5)
Slip, Child's (70.11.6)
3 Piece Dress (70.12)
London Archaeologist (70.16.1)

Julia Haring White (70.17.2)
Frances Jennet Benedict as a Young Girl (70.18.2)
Souvenir Spoon; Souvenir Spoon (71.2.dup)
Spoon, Souvenir (71.2a)
Souvenir Spoon: First Congregational Church, Waterbury, CT 1896 (71.2b)
Souvenir Spoon: Connecticut Tercentenary 1635-1935 (71.2c)
Souvenir Spoon: 2nd Congregational, Waterbury, CT 1893 (71.2d)
2 Piece Dress (71.3.1 a,b)
Part of Two Piece Dress (71.3.2 b)
Overblouse (71.3.3)
Jacket, Part of Girls 2 Piece Dress (71.3.4 a)
Two-Piece Evening Gown (71.3.5ab)

Petticoat, Child's (71.3.6)
Overblouse, Child's (71.3.7)
Cape, Child's (71.3.8)
Bodice, Child's (71.3.9)
Bodice, Child's (71.3.10)
Hat, Child's (71.3.12)
Teaspoon (71.5.1)
Spoon, Commemorative (71.5.2)
Spoon, Commemorative (71.5.3)
Apple Orchard, Vermont (71.8.1)
Tracks in Winter (71.8.2)
South East View of Waterbury, Connecticut (71.9.1)

Ruins of the 2nd Congregational Church Waterbury, Connecticut (71.9.2)
Mrs. Charles B. Buckingham (1882-1967) (71.11)
Dress (71.15)
Red Hat (71.16)
Dress (71.17.1)
Jacket (71.17.2)
Cape (71.17.3)
Bag (71.17.4)
Man's Tuxedo (72.3.dup)
Flask (72.4.1)
Flask (72.4.6)
Flask (72.4.9)

Flask (72.4.11)
Flask (72.4.12)
Flask (72.4.20)
Flask (72.4.29)
Flask (72.4.35)
Flask (72.4.38)
Flask (72.4.50)
Flask (72.4.55)
Flask (72.4.63)
Flask (72.4.79)
Bottle (72.4.80)
Little Foundry Venice (72.5.1)
Untitled (72.5.2)
Untitled (72.5.3)
Untitled (72.5.4)
The Indian Detour (72.5.5)
Loch Torridon (72.5.6)
Untitled (72.5.11)
Untitled (72.5.12)
Bottle Remnant, Medicine (72.9)
Hillside Avenue School, Waterbury (72.11.3)
Aaron Benedict (72.12.1)
The Hansom (72.13.1)
The Voice of the Dunes (72.13.3)

April (72.13.4)
Children's Shoes (72.17)
Moccasins, Infant (72.19.5ab)
Pan, Cake (72.21.3)
Mold, Food (72.21.5)
Can (72.21.6)
Mary Lyman Benedict Mitchell (72.22.1)
Scovill M. Buckingham (72.22.2)
Charlotte Benedict Buckingham (72.22.3)
Mold, Food (72.23.4)
Tin, Tea (72.23.7)
Mold, Butter (72.25.2)

Tin, Coffee (72.25.3)
Set (2), Canister (72.25.4ab)
Runner (72.26.1)
Coverlet (72.26.3)
Hooks, Harness (72.27.3a-c)
Collection, Nails (72.27.4)
Quilt (72.29)
Scarf, Table (72.35.2)
Braid (72.35.5)
Honorable Greene Kendrick (72.36)
Display Piece (72.39A-O)
Needles & Thimble (72.560a-d)

Gown (73.3.2)
Scissors (73.6.1)
Some Better Country (73.8)
Quilt (73.9.2)
Winter Scene (73.9.6)
Breaking Camp (73.12)
Fichu (73.13.2)
Cap (73.13.3)
Basket, Carrying (73.17.1)
Shawl (73.18.4)
Shawl (73.18.7)
Trophy, Baseball Bat (73.27)

Untitled (73.30.4)
Cape (73.30.9)
Coat, Woman's (73.30.13)
Can, Food Storage (73.31.1)
Tin Can: Navy Brand White Cherries (73.31.2)
Tin Can: Apple Blossom Brand Tomatoes; Tin Can: Apple Blossom Brand Tomatoes (73.31.3)
Tin Can: Queen Esther Tomatoes (73.31.4)
Tin Can: Nestle's Lion Brand Condensed Milk (73.31.5)
Tin Can: Challenge Brand Condensed Milk (73.31.6)
Tin Can: Pure Ground Sage from the Laboratory of C. W. Wheeler (73.31.7)
Tin Can: Royal Backing Powder; Tin Can: Royal Backing Powder (73.31.8)

Tin Can: Old Dutch Cleanser (73.31.10)
Chase News, Volume One through Six (73.36)
Spoon (74.1)
Plane, Molding (74.14.2)
Plane, Molding (74.14.3)
Iron, Soldering (74.14.4)
Set, Cup and Saucer (74.17ab)
Pitcher with Lid (74.18.1ab)
Set, Tureen and Ladle (74.18.2 A-D)
Mallet (74.18.3)
Bowl, Soup (74.19.2)
Portrait of George L. Townsend and Emma Hurlburt (74.19.5)

Imagination (74.20.1)
Old Stone House, Meriden, Connecticut (74.25)
“Harmonette” Autoharp (74.27.2)
Slate, Writing (74.27.3)
Spoon, Souvenir (74.31)
Wedding Dress with Undergarments (74.34)
Plate, Commemorative (74.35.5)
Plate, Commemorative (74.35.6)
Haying on the Farmington River (74.44)
Red Dignity (75.3)
Quilt (75.6.1)
Quilt (75.6.2)
Luther Chapin White;Luther Chapin White (75.9.1)
Jane Amelia Moses White;Jane Amelia Moses White (75.9.2)
Uniform, Military (and accessories?) (75.11)
Josiah Bronson (75.14)
White Birches (75.15.3)
Mug (75.15.18)
Plate, Commemorative (75.15.19)
Bowl (75.15.21)
Plate, Decorative (75.15.22)
Plate (75.15.23)
Plate - Ye Bishop Says Mass Unwillingly (75.15.28)
Plate (75.15.29)
Plate (75.15.30)
Pitcher, Water (75.15.33)
Server (75.15.35a-d)
Evening Gown (75.15.36)
2 Piece Dress (75.15.37)
Basket (75.15.39)
Bathing Outfit (75.15.42 a,b)
Man's Riding Outfit (75.15.43 a,b)
Uniform, Military Dress (75.15.44 a,b)
Coat, Uniform (75.15.45)
Uniform, Military (75.15.46 a,b)
Uniform, Connecticut Militia (75.15.47 a,b)
Coat, Uniform (75.15.48)
Cap, Military (75.15.53)
Cap, Riding (75.15.54)
Cloth (75.16)
Bedsheet (75.16.3)
Bedcover (75.16.4)
Broom (75.17)
Photo Offset Views (75.18.2)
Cover, Divan (75.19.2)
Hand Accordion (75.25.1)
Corer, Fruit (75.25.5)
Bottle, Milk (75.29.1)

Bottle, Milk (75.29.3)
Bottle, Milk (75.29.5)
Bottle, Milk (75.29.6)
Bottle, Milk (75.29.7)
Letter to Augustus Sabin Chase from Henry David Thoreau (75.30.1)
Letter to Augustus Sabin Chase from Henry David Thoreau (75.30.2)
Jacket (75.30.12)
Boots, Child's (75.37)
Fiesole - from San Francisco (75.40.15)
Toledo, the Approach (75.40.16)
A Flood in the Fens (75.40.23)
Atlas of the City of Waterbury (75.41)

City Hall, West Main Street, Waterbury (75.42)
Musket, Flintlock (75.43.1)
Uniform, World War I Summer (76.3.1A-D)
Musket, Flintlock (76.9.1)
Musket, Flintlock (76.9.2)
1 of 4 Sheets (76.15.2)
Forks (set of 12) (76.22.1A-L)
Table Knives (set of 12); Table Knives (set of 12) (76.22.2A-L)
Ladle; Ladle (76.23.1)
Serving Spoon (76.23.2)
Sugar Tongs; Sugar Tongs (76.23.3)
Serving Fork; Serving Fork (76.23.4)
Pie Server; Pie Server (76.23.5)
Knife (76.23.6)
Tablespoon; Tablespoon (76.23.7)
Tablespoon; Tablespoon (76.23.8)
Tablespoon; Tablespoon (76.23.9)
Soup Spoon; Soup Spoon (76.23.10)
Soup Spoon (76.23.11)
Soup Spoon; Soup Spoon (76.23.12)
Soup Spoon (76.23.13)
Soup Spoon; Soup Spoon (76.23.14)
Soup Spoon; Soup Spoon (76.23.15)
Soup Spoon; Soup Spoon (76.23.16)
Soup Spoon (76.23.17)
Soup Spoon (76.23.17)
Soup Spoon (76.23.18)
Soup Spoon (76.23.19)
Soup Spoon (76.23.20)
Soup Spoon (76.23.21)
Luncheon Fork (76.23.22)
Luncheon Fork; Luncheon Fork (76.23.23)
Luncheon Fork; Luncheon Fork (76.23.24)
Luncheon Fork; Luncheon Fork (76.23.25)
Luncheon Fork; Luncheon Fork (76.23.26)
Luncheon Fork; Luncheon Fork (76.23.27)
Luncheon Fork; Luncheon Fork (76.23.28)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (76.23.86)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (76.23.87)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (76.23.88)

Teaspoon;Teaspoon (76.23.89)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (76.23.90)
Teaspoon (76.23.91)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (76.23.92)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (76.23.93)
Component, Vehicle (Cruise Control Speed Sensor) (76.26.9)
Sea and Rock, Monhegan (77.1)
Set, Mortar and Pestle (77.3ab)
Green House at Vernon (77.7)
Rublev I (77.15.1)
Sampler - Family Register (77.18.2)
Sampler (77.18.3)

Portait of Two Unknown Women (77.19a)
Portrait of Six Unknown People (77.19b)
Portrait of Two Unknown Men (77.19c)
Portrait of Six Unknown Women (77.19d)
Portrait of Four Unknown Women (77.19e)
Portrait of Three Unknown Young Men (77.19f)
Untitled (77.27.1)
Shoes, Child's (77.29)
Men's Pants (77.32)
Bonnet (77.32.1)
Wedding Costume (77.32.2)
Connecticut Tobacco Nets (77.33)

Latch, Thumb (77.34.1)
Hinge, Strap (77.34.2)
Hinge, Strap (77.34.3)
Untitled (78.3)
Untitled (78.10.1)
Late Spring (78.10.2)
Pine Hill (78.13)
Lady with Narcissus (78.15.1)
Pepperidge Trees (78.15.2)
Hypothetical Gallipot (78.16)
Fire Bag (78.17.6)
Bag;Bag (78.17.7)

Untitled;Untitled (78.18)
August 19, 1936 #2 (79.1)
Dymo (79.2)
Elizabeth Wade White (79.3.1)
Church in Southbury (79.3.2)
Bermuda Beach (79.3.3)
Henry Wade White (79.3.4)
George W. Welton (79.9.1)
Mary Graham Welton (79.9.2)
Untitled (79.11.1)
Untitled (79.11.2)
Iron, Fluting (79.12.5ab)

Untitled (79.13)
Mobile (79.14)
Crash (79.21)
Fox I (79.23.1)
Fox II (79.23.2)
Bed (80.2)
Desk, Quarter-Cylinder (80.7)
Ridgway M. Hall (80.8)
Epistrophy I (81.1)
Toy, Mechanical Monkey (81.2)
Governor Lilley's Desk (81.4a)
Wall Clock, Regulator style (81.9)

Quilt, Bed (81.10.2)
Tablecloth (81.10.4)
Mourning Scene (81.10.5)
Mourning Scene (81.10.6)
Mourning Scene (81.10.7)
Country Scene (81.10.8)
Set, Teacup and Saucer (81.10.23ab)
Set, Teacup and Saucer (81.10.24ab)
Portrait of Three Unknown Men (81.11.5b)
Portrait of Caroline Orton Platt and Child (81.11.5c)
Portrait of William S. Platt (81.11.5d)
Portrait of Caroline Orton Camp (81.11.5e)

Portrait of Caroline Orton Platt (81.11.5f)
Portrait of Older Woman (William S. Platt's Mother) (81.11.5g)
Portrait of Unknown Young Man (81.11.5h)
Portrait of William ("Little Willie") Orton Platt (81.11.5i)
Portrait of Unknown Young Boy (81.11.5j)
Portrait of Unknown Young Boy (81.11.5k)
Portrait of Helen Irene Platt (81.11.5m)
Portrait of Helen Platt and Caroline Amelia Platt (81.11.5n)
Crib Quilt, Toy (81.12.1)
Afghan, Toy (81.12.2)
Rag Doll and Accessories, Toy (81.12.4 a-y)
Chest, Blanket (81.13.1)

Sofa (81.13.2a)
Can (with Lid), McGill Fasteners (81.15ab)
Derby, Connecticut (81.18)
Model, Escapement Patent (81.19)
Plate, Dinner (81.21.1)
Plate, Dinner (81.21.2)
Ghosting Along (82.3.12)
A Young Girl (82.4.2)
Untitled (82.4.26)
Sampler (82.5.1)
Sampler (82.5.2)
Chair, Side (82.6)

Candlestick with Snuffer; Candlestick with Snuffer (82.10.3)
Ink Stand (82.10.5)
Dress (82.11)
Chest of Drawers (82.12)
Whig Rose Quilt; Quilt (82.13)
Peace Offering; Peace Offering (82.15)
Untitled (83.1.1)
Little Farm (83.1.2)
Lyme Church; Lyme Church (83.1.3)
Melting Snow (83.1.4)
Eleazer Wheelock House; Eleazer Wheelock House (83.2.1)
Untitled; Untitled (83.2.2)

Container, Ritual (Baptismal/Christening Cup); Container, Ritual (Baptismal/Christening Cup) (83.3.4)
Spooner (83.4)
Three Birds for Helen; Three Birds for Helen (83.5.17)
Horn Bill; Horn Bill (83.5.18)
Bird; Bird (83.5.19)
Horn Bill #2; Horn Bill #2 (83.5.20)
Dress (83.8.2)
Dress (83.8.3)
Chest of Drawers (83.9)
Untitled (Ladies at Lakeside Glen) (83.10)
Button Die: State Capitol (Negative) (83.12.3aa)
Button Die: State Capitol (Negative) (83.12.3aa)

Button Die: Waterbury Fire Department (Positive); Button Die: Waterbury Fire Department (Positive) (83.12.3bb)
Button Die: Connecticut Home Guard (Positive) (83.12.3cc)
Button Die: Waterbury Fire Department (Positive); Button Die: Waterbury Fire Department (Positive) (83.12.3dd)
Button Die: State Seal (Positive) (83.12.3ee)
Button Die: Bridgeport Police (Positive) (83.12.3ff)
Button Die: New London Police (Positive) (83.12.3gg)
Button Die: Stamford Institute 1850 (Positive) (83.12.3hh)
Button Die: Connecticut State Police (Positive); Button Die: Connecticut State Police (Positive) (83.12.3ii)
Button Die: Waterbury Fire Department (Positive) (83.12.3jj)
Button Die: Waterbury Fire Department (Positive) (83.12.3kk)
Button Die: CNG (Positive); Button Die: CNG (Positive) (83.12.3LL)
Button Die: Waterbury Fire Department (Positive) (83.12.3mm)

Button Die: Waterbury Fire Department (Positive) (83.12.3nn)
Button Die: New London Police (Positive); Button Die: New London Police (Positive) (83.12.3oo)
Button Die: State Police (Positive) (83.12.3pp)
Button Die: Bridgeport Police (Positive) (83.12.3rr)
Button Die: Connecticut State Police (Positive); Button Die: Connecticut State Police (Positive) (83.12.3ss)
Button Die: Connecticut Home Guard (Positive) (83.12.3tt)
Button Die: Waterbury Fire Department (Positive); Button Die: Waterbury Fire Department (Positive) (83.12.3uu)
Button Die: Sage-Allen Guard, Hartford, CT (Positive) (83.12.3vv)
Button Die: United States Army (Positive) (83.12.3ww)
Button Die: State Seal (Positive) (83.12.3xx)
Button Die: Hartford Police (Negative) (83.12.3yy)
Button Die: Hartford Street Railway (Positive) (83.12.3zz)

Pilgrimage; Pilgrimage (83.13)
Tall Case Clock (83.14)
Shoes, Child's (84.1.6 A & B)
Shoes, Child's (84.1.7 A & B)
Shoes, Child's (84.1.8 A & B)
Moccasin, Child's (84.1.10)
Gaiety Cocktail Shaker with Lid (84.2.1ab)
Savoy Sugar and Creamer; Savoy Sugar and Creamer (84.2.2a,b)
"Kent" Sugar Bowl with Lid (84.2.4ab)
"Kent" Creamer (84.2.4c)
Taurex Uneven Candlesticks; Taurex Uneven Candlesticks (84.2.6a)
Taurex Uneven Candlesticks; Taurex Uneven Candlesticks (84.2.6b)
Disc Candlestick; Disc Candlestick (84.2.8b)
Sugar Sphere (84.2.10)
Ice Bowl; Ice Serving Bowl (84.2.11a)
Salt and Pepper Spheres; Salt and Pepper Spheres (84.2.12a,b)
Coaster Tray (84.2.14)
Bubble Flower Vase (84.2.15)
Canterbury Bell (84.2.16)
Set (4), Danube-model Coaster (84.2.17a-d)
Cocktail Ball (84.2.20)
Pitcher, Water (84.2.24)
Ming Dinner Bell (84.2.25)
Ashtray (84.2.26)
Canape Plate Set (84.2.27a-d)
Stratosphere Smokers’ Ash Stand (84.2.28)
“Lazy Boy” Smokers’ Ash Stand (84.2.29)
Pitcher, Syrup (84.2.30)
Short Beach, Branford, Connecticut (84.3.1)
Bucket, Wine Cooling (84.4.1)
Testing (84.5.1)
Uniform, Red Cross Volunteer (84.6)
Table, Dressing (84.8)
Chest of Drawers (84.9)
Bottle (84.10)
Cup (84.11)

Percolator (Coffeemaker); Comet Electric Coffee Pot (84.14.1a-c)
“Big’n Small” Nutcracker (84.14.2)
Holder, Napkin; Napkin Holder (84.14.3)
Vase with Lid (84.15 A&B)
Plate, Decorative (84.16.2)
2 Piece Gown (84.18.1 a,b)
One Pair of Woman’s Slippers (84.18.3 a,b)
Bonnet, Baby (84.20.2)
Purse; Purse (84.21.2)
John F. Bronson Company, 1856 (84.22.3)
Chair, Crooked Back Great (84.23)
Quarry Distance: KEG II (84.27)

Clock (84.29.2)
Elkanah Doolittle (84.30.1)
Hannah Compton Doolittle (84.30.2)
Sailboat Off a Rocky Coast (84.31)
Wholecloth Quilt (84.32.1)
Blanket (84.32.2)
Overcoat, Woman's (84.32.8)
2 Piece Gown (84.32.9 a,b)
2 Piece Gown (84.32.10 a,b)
Jacket, Man's (84.32.11)
2 Piece Gown (84.32.13 a,b)
Pitcher, Cream (84.33.2)

Fork (84.33.3a)
Teaspoon (84.33.3b)
Teaspoon (84.33.3b)
Hot (84.34)
Husker, Corn (85.2.1)
Squeezer, Lard (85.2.2)
Side Chair; Side Chair (85.3)
Hat, Child's (85.4.1)
Sampler (85.6)
Still Life with Fruit (85.7)
Rhododendron and Peaches (85.8.1)
Still Life with Jug (85.8.2)

Plaque (85.9.1)
Tray, Serving (85.9.2)
Quiet Pool Serving Plates (85.9.3a-h)
Electric Snack Server; Electric Snack Server (85.9.4a-h)
Ashtray (85.9.5)
Coronet Coffee Urn (85.9.6ab)
Set, Tulip Candlesticks (85.9.9a-d)
Bubble Cigarette Server; Bubble Cigarette Server (85.9.10ab)
Ashtray (85.9.13)
Ashtray (85.9.17a)
Ripple Ash Tray;Ripple Ash Tray (85.9.17b)
Christmas Time at the Chase Plant, 1876 (85.9.20)

Samples, Product (85.9.21a)
McGill's Patent Fasteners Sample Card (85.9.21b)
McGill's Patent Fasteners Sample Card (85.9.21c)
Chest, Blanket (85.10)
Spoons Set (3), Grapefruit (85.11.1a-c)
Spoons Set (2), Beverage (85.11.2ab)
Ashtray (85.12.1)
Ice Servidor (85.12.3)
Candlestick (85.12.8)
Scribe, Wood (85.12.14)
Bracelet;Bracelet (85.13.1)
Julia Spencer Whittemore (85.15)

Coaster Set (85.18.1 A - J)
Ashtray (85.18.2)
Platter (85.19.1)
Plate (85.19.2)
Plate (85.19.3)
Plate, Decorative (85.19.4)
Plate, Decorative (85.19.5)
Desk (86.1.1)
Charles Goodyear (86.1.3)
Charles Goodyear (86.1.4)
Triple Serving Tray with Box (86.2 A - B)
Electric Buffet Server (86.5.1 A - I)
Cheese Server Tray With Lid (86.5.2 A - C)
Untitled (86.6)
Elizabeth Hosmer Kellogg Chase (86.7.1)
Portrait of Stephen Wright Kellogg (86.7.2)
Irving H. Chase (86.7.3)
Grommets Collection (with Box) (86.8.5)
Bottle, Drinking (86.10.1)
Bottle (86.10.2)
Bottle (86.10.3)
Bottle, Drinking (86.10.4)
Bottle, Drinking (86.10.5)
Bottle, Drinking (86.10.6)
Bottle, Drinking (86.10.7)
Bottle (86.10.8)
Bottle, Milk (86.10.9)
Bottle, Medicine (86.10.10)
Untitled (86.12.3)
Inner Room Sister Spirit (86.13)
Edward Merrill Bunce (86.14)
KEG Series: Windhover Granite Hill (86.15)
Still Life: Newspaper, Tankard and Inkwell (86.16)
Peonies (87.1)
Chest on Chest (87.5)
Desk, Slant-Top (87.6)
Ladle (87.7.1)
Ladle (87.7.2)
Fork of the Nepaug Creek and Marsh Pond (87.9)
Flood of 1955 High Water Mark (87.10.1)
Vase (87.10.3)
Champagne Style Ginger Ale (87.10.5)
Collection, Clothing (87.11.2 a-x.2)
Sign (87.14)
Projector, Motion Picture (87.16.1 A-E)
Great Blue Heron (88.1.2)
Bottle, Beverage Drinking (88.2.1)
Bottle, Beverage Drinking (88.2.2)

Bottle, Beverage Drinking (88.2.3)
Extinguisher, Fire (88.5)
Costume Set (Wedding Jacket, Skirt, Underdress) (88.7.1 a-c)
Undershirt (88.7.3)
Blouse (88.7.4)
Set, Costume (Skirt and Jacket) (88.7.5 a,b)
Slip (88.7.6)
Knife (88.8)
Television on Stand (88.9a-b)
Chest of Drawers (88.11)
Powdered Snow, Berkshire Foot Hills (88.13.2)
Untitled (88.13.3)

Cooke Homestead (88.13.6)
Luncheon Forks (set of 8) (88.13.7a-h)
Knife Set, Dinner (88.13.8a-f)
Pick Set, Eating (Nut) (88.13.9a-l)
Sheller (2), Nut (88.13.10ab)
Set (6), Knife (88.13.11a-f)
Set (6), Forks (88.13.12a-f)
Set (2), Tablespoons (88.13.13ab)
Tablespoon (88.13.14)
Spoon (88.13.15)
Set (3), Spoons (88.13.16a-c)
Set (8), Teaspoons (88.13.17a-h)
Set (3), Spoons (88.13.18a-c)
Spoons (pair) (88.13.19ab)
Spoons (pair) (88.13.20ab)
Shovel, Sugar (88.13.21)
Shovel, Salt (88.13.22)
Teaspoon (88.13.23)
Set (12), Teaspoons (88.13.24a-l)
Forks Set (12), Dinner (88.13.25a-l)
Forks Set (5), Dinner (88.13.26a-e)
Spoons Set (6), Soup (88.13.27a-f)
Tablespoons (2) (88.13.28ab)
Set (12), Salad Fork (88.13.29a-l)
Set (6), Teaspoons (88.13.30a-f)
Set (6), Teaspoons (88.13.31a-f)
Demitasse Spoons (set of 6); Demitasse Spoons (set of 6) (88.13.31g-l)
Spoons Set (5), Demitasse (88.13.32a-f)
Spoons Set (5), Demitasse (88.13.33a-e)
Knives Set (4), Butter (88.13.34a-d)
Knives Set (6), Fruit (88.13.35a-f)
Fork, Serving (88.13.36)
Spoons (pair), Sugar (88.13.37ab)
Sauce Ladle; Sauce Ladle (88.13.37c)
Serving Spoon (88.13.37d)
Grapefruit Spoon (88.13.37e)
Serving Spoon (88.13.37f)
Teaspoon (88.13.37g)
Ladle (88.13.37h)
Grapefruit Spoon (88.13.37i)
Grapefruit Spoon;Grapefruit Spoon (88.13.37j)
Pickle Fork;Pickle Fork (88.13.37k)
Grapefruit Spoon (88.13.37l)
Sugar Spoon (88.13.37m)
Sugar Spoon (88.13.37n)
Spoon (88.13.37p)
Spoon (88.13.37q)
Condiment Server;Condiment Server (88.13.37r)

Ladle (88.13.37s)
Serving Spoon (88.13.37t)
Butter Knife (88.13.37u)
Condiment Fork (88.13.37z)
Tongs, Sugar (88.13.38)
Spoons, Serving (88.13.40a)
Spoons (88.13.40b)
Condiment Ladle (88.13.40c)
Serving Piece (88.13.41 d-d)
Spoon (88.13.42)
Pickle Tongs;Pickle Tongs (88.13.43)
Condiment Fork (88.13.44a)

Spoon;Spoon (88.13.44b)
Condiment Ladle;Condiment Ladle (88.13.44c)
\[\text{Cascarets Box;Cascarets Box (88.15)}\]
Uniform, Band (88.18 a-c)
\[\text{Nocturne/L.P. 3 am (88.19)}\]
\[\text{Love - Temple of Hymen (88.20)}\]
\[\text{Electric Sign: Chief Two Moon (88.21)}\]
Wall Lamp;Wall Lamp (88.25.3)
\[\text{Untitled (Torso Study);Untitled (Torso Study) (88.26)}\]
Sampler (88.27)
Indicator, Airspeed (and Pitot Tube) (88.28.1)
Pitot Tube; Pitot Tube (88.28.2)

Long Distance Indicating & Recording System (Electric Recorder) (88.28.3)
Pyrometer, Electric (88.28.4)
Thermostat; Thermostat (88.28.5)
Thermostat (88.28.6)
Automobile Time Recorder (88.28.7)
Automobile Time Recorder; Automobile Time Recorder (88.28.8)
Long Distance Indicating and Recording System Electrical Meter; Long Distance Indicating and Recording System Electrical Meter (88.28.11)
Indicator, Airspeed; Indicator, Airspeed (88.28.14)
Gauge, Pressure; Gauge, Pressure (88.28.15)
Medicine Bottle: Apothecaries Hall Co., Waterbury, CT.; Medicine Bottle: Apothecaries Hall Co., Waterbury, CT. (89.2)
Bauby's Corner (89.7)
Sugar Tongs; Sugar Tongs (89.12)

Teaspoon; Teaspoon (89.13.1)
Teaspoon (89.13.2)
Teaspoon (89.13.3)
Electric Snack Server (89.14 A-G)
Bristol's Recording Pressure Gauge (89.15.2)
Bristol's Recording Instrument Ink; Bristol's Recording Instrument Ink (89.15.C)
Comet Tea Kettle with Kent Creamer and Sugar Bowl (89.16 B-F)
Untitled; Untitled (89.17)
"Lazy Boy" Smokers' Ash Stand (89.18)
Hats and Hat Box (89.19.1a, b, c)
Woman's Hat (89.19.3)
Rose Shop Box (89.19.8)
Knights Templar Coat (89.21.1)
Plaque (89.21.2c)
Belt (89.21.5)
Sash (89.21.6)
Hat (89.21.8)
Hat (89.21.9)
Howland-Hughes Box; Howland-Hughes Box (89.21.10)
Pea (Germinating Form); Pea (Germinating Form) (89.25)
Ithiel Town Truss Bridge (89.26)
Circus: Acrobat (90.1.1)
Circus: Acrobat (90.1.1)
Circus: Man on a Ladder; Circus: Man on a Ladder (90.1.2)
Circus: Man on a Wire (90.1.3)
Circus: Tigers & Lions in a Cage; Circus: Tigers & Lions in a Cage (90.1.4)
Circus: Juggler; Circus: Juggler (90.1.5)
Circus: Cowboy and Acrobat (90.1.6)
Circus: Man Acrobat and Stilt-walkers; Circus: Man Acrobat and Stilt-walkers (90.1.8)
Circus: Man Upsidedown on Ladder (90.1.9)
Circus: Woman on Wire; Circus: Woman on Wire (90.1.10)
Circus: Men Doing Stunts (90.1.11)
Circus: Men with Elephant (90.1.12)
Circus: Jugglers in Circle; Circus: Jugglers in Circle (90.1.13)
Teaspoon; Teaspoon (90.2)
Coverlet (90.3)
Thumb Latch; Thumb Latch (90.4)
Greenwich, CT (90.5)
Veil (90.6.2)
Fabric Remnant (90.6.3)
Tie (90.6.4)
Figures in a Rocky Beach (90.7)
Arm Chair (90.8)
Stoi VI;Stoi VI (90.9)
Child's High Chair (90.10)
Quilt;Quilt (90.11)
Pod;Pod (90.15)
Pantaloon (90.16)
Dog Helmet (Rex) (90.17)
A Waterbury Homestead / View of Kendrick Avenue;A Waterbury Homestead / View of Kendrick Avenue (90.18)
Dress (90.19.1)
Golden Dress (90.19.1a)
Sash (90.19.1b)
Chain, Key (91.1.6)
Dress, child (91.3.4)
Arthur Davis Variell, M.D.;Arthur Davis Variell, M.D. (91.4.1)
Pret-a-Bondir;Pret-a-Bondir (91.7)
Slip Seat Dining Chair;Slip Seat Dining Chair (91.8)
Storm Series, Rolling Fields (91.10.1)
Clytie;Clytie (91.11.1)
America;America (91.11.2)
Franklin Bartlett (91.12.1)
Vincent No. 9;Vincent No. 9 (91.12.4)
Drum Smoke Set;Drum Smoke Set (91.12.6ab)
Untitled;Untitled (91.13.2)
Untitled (91.14.1)
Insect Night Dance No. 69 (91.14.2)
Palazzo Napolitano (91.15)
Pot (91.16.2)
Writing Slate (91.16.4)
Bustle (91.17.1b)
Wedding Gloves (91.17.2)

Necktie (91.17.3)
Lace Chiffon Dress (91.17.4a)
Slip (91.17.4b)
Black Taffeta Jacket (91.17.5a)
Black Velvet Jacket (91.17.6)
Shawl (91.17.8)
Underslip (91.17.12)
Wedding Dress (91.17.13)
Headpiece (91.17.13a)
Black Cocktail Dress (91.17.14)
Bathing Suit (91.17.16AB)
Imprint (91.22)

Spoon (91.23)
The Clown (92.3)
Eagle (aka: Composition or L'Aigle) (92.4)
Apple Blossoms (92.5.1)
Gray Day (92.5.2)
Wheel, (Flax) Spinning (92.6.1)
Wheel, (Flax) Spinning (92.6.1)
Warmer, Foot (92.6.3)
Architectural Study for Female Monument (92.7)
Helmet, Firefighter's (92.8.1)
March Rain (92.11.1)
Victorian in Winter (92.11.2)

Tiffin Serving Tray (92.12.1)
Serving Tray (92.12.3)
Cocktail Serving Tray (92.12.6)
Triple Serving Tray (92.12.7)
Olympia Serving Dish;Dish, Olympia Serving (92.12.8)
Incidental Tray (92.12.9)
Coaster Tray (92.12.10a)
Syrup Pitcher (92.12.10b)
Nut and Mint Dish (92.12.13)
Iced Drink Mixer (92.12.16)
Iced Drink Mixer (92.12.17)
Iced Drink Mixer (92.12.18)
Iced Drink Mixer (92.12.19)
High Hat Measuring Jigger (92.12.20a)
Double Measuring Jigger and Bar Tool (92.12.26)
Disc Candlestick (92.12.28)
Comet Electric Coffee Maker (92.12.32a)
"Kent" Sugar Bowl with Lid (92.12.32b)
"Kent" Cream Pitcher (92.12.32c)
Ladle, Serving;Serving Ladle (92.12.33)
Saucer (92.12.34)
Saucer (92.12.35)
Saucer (92.12.36)
Olympia Saucer (92.12.37)
Olympia Saucer (92.12.38)
Pendant Plant Bowl (Flower pot) (92.12.39)
Cat Doorstop (92.12.40)
Arch Book End Set (92.12.41 A-B)
Sample, Product / Sales;Sample, Product / Sales (92.12.42)
Ice Serving Bowl with Tongs (92.12.43 A-B)
Fruit Bowl (92.12.44)
Continental Sugar Bowl (92.12.45a)
Continental Cream Pitcher (92.12.45b)
Cake and Sandwich Trowel (92.12.46)
Grasshopper (92.13)
Untitled (92.15)

Firebird (after Stravinsky) (92.16)
Winder, yard (aka: Reel, Clock) (92.17.6)
Ring Tray (92.18.1)
Mid Summer, Washington, Connecticut (92.22)
Humphreysville; Humphreysville (92.23)
Blank Key and chain; Blank Key and Chain (93.4.1)
Commemorative Statue; Commemorative Statue (93.4.2)
Desk Item Holder (93.4.3)
Lock Blank (93.4.4)
Shears with Box, Pruning (93.5.1)
Shears, Pruning; Shears, Pruning (93.5.2)
Spokeshave; Spokeshave (93.5.8)

Pattern, Casting (93.5.9)
Pattern, Casting (93.5.10)
Kit, Sales Sample (93.5.11)
Pattern, Casting (93.5.12)
Pattern, Casting (93.5.13)
Pattern, Casting (93.5.14)
Pattern, Casting (93.5.15)
Pattern, Shears Casting (93.5.16)
Pattern, Casting; Pattern, Casting (93.5.17)
Pattern, Shears Casting (93.5.18)
Pattern, Casting (93.5.19)
Handle, Hammer (93.5.20)

Drill, Breast (93.5.21)
Sharpener, Tool ("Saw Set") (93.5.22)
Shears, Pruning (93.5.23)
Magazine, Firearm (93.5.24)
Hook, Household (Coat) (93.5.25)
Box ("Tool Box") (93.5.26)
Pattern, Casting (93.5.29)
Four Tube Bud Holder (93.6)
Bank, Toy Coin (93.9)
Tin Can: Sweet Morsel Brand - Sweet Corn (93.10)
Liniment Oil (93.11)
Pair of Baby's buttoned leather boots (93.16a/b)

The Annunciation (93.17.2)
Medea (93.18)
Clearing: Crossroads of Washington and Wilson (93.19)
Bitter Oil Laxative in original box (93.20AB)
Schwarz-Weisser Eske (93.21)
Rapid Washer Plunger (Clothes Agitator Washer Plunger) (93.71)
Commemorative Medallion: Masonic Temple (94.2)
MRS. (JP) ELTON'S UNDERGARMENTS AND LADIES DUSTER COAT (94.3)
Autumn Sunset (94.4)
Vanitas with Three White Cups (94.6)
Watch Movement (94.8)

Untitled (94.9)
Topographic Head (94.10)
Trophy, Merriman School Championship (94.14.1)
Red Barn;Red Barn (94.17.1)
Green Cove (94.17.4)
Red Shoreline (94.17.9)
Wet Greens (94.17.10)
Burnt Red Evening Environment (94.17.11)
Blue Trilight (94.17.12)
Blues Chord;Blues Chord (94.17.14)
Frog (94.18.1)
Nest of Hedge Sparrows;Nest of Hedge Sparrows (94.18.2)
Iris Stylosa and Christmas Roses (94.18.3)
Winter Acoribes;Winter Acoribes (94.18.4)
Cod Fishing (94.18.5)
Logging;Logging (94.18.6)
Whaling;Whaling (94.18.7)
Maple Sugar (94.18.8)
Davey Jones Book End Component (94.19.1)
Davey Jones Book End Component (94.19.2)
Bookend;Pilot Book End (94.19.3ab)
Card Set, Playing (94.19.4)
Card Set, Playing (94.19.5)
Lighter (94.19.6)

Lamp, Carbide (94.19.7)
Ashtray Component, Cigarette Rest;Cigarette Rest Ashtray Component (94.19.8)
Fixture, Lighting (94.19.9)
Hardware, Door (Door Handle Collection);Hardware, Door (94.19.10)
Flag, Service (Banner) (94.19.11)
Indoor/Outdoor Acoustic Telephone Booth (94.21)
The Modosa (95.3)
Mug: New Waterbury; Mug: New Waterbury (95.4)
Breakneck Hill; Breakneck Hill (95.5)
Untitled;Untitled (95.10.1)
Church Spires in Waterbury; Church Spires in Waterbury (95.11)
Naugatuck Valley (95.12)

Needlework Picture (Sampler) (95.18)
Untitled (95.19)
Flashlight (95.21)
Needlework Picture (95.24)
Eyelets; Eyelets (96.2.1)
Miniature Eyelet Products (96.2.3)
Production items (96.2.4)
Electrical Knockout Box (96.2.6)
Kolors Paint Can; Kolors Paint Can (96.14.2)
Narrow Zinc Rod .064' o Pure (96.17.1)
Narrow Zinc Rod .079' o Pure; Narrow Zinc Rod .079' o Pure (96.17.2)
Narrow Zinc Rod .091' o Pure (96.17.3)

Zinc rod as cast (96.17.4)
Custom zinc shape (96.17.5)
Auto Fuse .025' x .650' Tin Plated (96.17.6)
Zinc Floor Divider Strip (96.17.7)
C-4 Floor Divider Strip; C-4 Floor Divider Strip (96.17.8)
Zinc Floor Divider Strip; Zinc Floor Divider Strip (96.17.9)
Battery Anode; Battery Anode (96.17.10)
Mini Fuse Base Stock (96.17.11)
Plattline Standard 1/2' x 9/16' Ribbon used in Alaskan Pipeline (96.17.12)
Plattline Plus 5/8' x 7/8' Ribbon (96.17.13)
Zinc Cut Wire Shot; Zinc Cut Wire Shot (96.17.15)
Eyelet Products (96.17.16)

Crushed Cosmetic Containers (96.18.1)
Crushed Nestea Cans; Crushed Nestea Cans (96.18.2)
Hubbard-Hall Chemical Co. Matchbook Set; Hubbard-Hall Chemical Co. Matchbook Set (96.19.1)
Liberty Crow Scat Can (96.19.3)
Hubbard-Hall Chemical Co. Matchbook Set (96.19.4)
Specific Gravity Balance used at Hubbard-Hall (96.19.7)
LaMotte Standards used at Hubbard-Hall; LaMotte Standards used at Hubbard-Hall (96.19.8)
Acyl Blue Indicator used at Hubbard-Hall (96.19.9)
D.C. Voltmeter used at Hubbard-Hall (96.19.10)
Volt Box used at Hubbard-Hall; Volt Box used at Hubbard-Hall (96.19.11)
Magnet Gauge used at Hubbard-Hall; Magnet Gauge used at Hubbard-Hall (96.19.12)
Safety Glasses used at Hubbard-Hall; Safety Glasses (96.19.13)

Abuelita Juanita (96.24.2)
Bottle: P. T. Hayes, Waterbury, Conn. (96.25.1)
Adapter, Tubing; Adapter, Tubing (96.25.3)
Goodyear buttons [set of 3]; Goodyear buttons [set of 3] (96.26)
Spring Landscape (96.28.1)
Market at Lisieux (96.28.3)
The Cello Player (96.28.5)
Two Birds (96.28.6)
Untitled; Untitled (96.28.7)
Grief (96.28.8)
Frozen Brook (96.29)
Landscape with Farm (96.30.1)

Landscape Study (96.30.2)
Farmyard Scene (96.30.3)
Farmyard Scene (96.30.4)
Autumn Landscape (96.30.5)
Seascape (96.30.6)
Chicken Coop (96.30.7)
Woodland Scene (96.30.8)
Porch Study (96.30.10)
Farmhouse (unfinished) (96.30.11)
Farmhouse Study (96.30.12)
Farmyard Sketch (96.30.13)
Farmhouse Study (96.30.14)

Farm Studies (96.30.15)
Pears (96.30.16)
Mill Study (96.30.17)
Farmhouse Study (96.30.18)
Riverside Mill Town (96.30.19)
Appledore, Isle of Shoals (96.30.20)
Picket Fence (96.30.21)
Farmstead (96.30.22)
Farm Scene (96.30.23)
Landscape with Village (96.30.24)
Landscape (96.30.25)
Landscape with Bridge (96.30.26)

Landscape with Stream (96.30.27)
Cornfield (96.30.28)
Meadow (96.30.29)
Mill Scene (96.30.30)
Landscape (96.30.31)
Farmhouse (96.30.33)
Winter Afternoon (96.30.34)
Winter Landscape (96.30.35)
Landscape at night (96.30.36)
Landscape (96.30.37)
Fence Study (96.30.38)
Untitled (96.30.39)

Apple (96.30.40)
Winter Landscape (96.30.41)
Coastal Landscape (96.30.43)
Landscape (96.30.44)
Cloud Study (96.30.45)
Landscape at Sunset (96.30.46)
Landscape with boat (96.30.48)
Farm Scene (96.30.49)
Landscape Sketch (96.30.50)
Landscape with Sunset (96.30.51)
Cloudscape with field (96.30.52)
Shack in Woods (Barn in Forest) (96.30.53)

Brook (96.30.55)
Landscape (96.30.56)
Landscape (Coastal Sunrise) (96.30.57)
Houses (96.30.58)
Study (96.30.59)
Landscape (96.30.60)
Winter Landscape (96.30.61)
Landscape with Haystacks (96.30.62)
Edge of Woods (96.30.63)
Farmstead (96.30.64)
Landscape with Sunset (96.30.65)
Landscape at Sunset (96.30.66)

Landscape (96.30.67)
Landscape (96.30.69)
Landscape (96.30.71)
Landscape with Farm (96.30.72)
Woods (96.30.73)
River Scene with Tug Boat (96.30.74)
Meadow at Sunset (96.30.75)
Landscape: Upper Meadows (96.30.77)
Night Sky (96.30.78)
Landscape (96.30.81)
Landscape (96.30.82)
Landscape by Moonlight (96.30.84)

Village Scene (96.30.85)
Haystacks and Water (96.30.86)
Landscape Sketch (96.30.87)
Winter Landscape (96.30.88)
Winter Study (96.30.89)
Sunset study (96.30.90)
Bridge Over Stream (96.30.91)
Field with Haystacks (96.30.92)
Meadow at Sunset (96.30.93)
Pond at sunset (96.30.94)
Color Study (96.30.95)
Color Study (96.30.96)

Trees along Stream (96.30.97)
Landscape (96.30.98)
Farm Scene (96.30.99)
Hayfield (96.30.101)
Landscape (96.30.102)
Sailboat (96.30.103)
Mt. Lafayette (96.30.107)
Above the Mills (96.30.108)
Cloud Study (96.30.109)
Landscape with Brook (96.30.110)
Woods and River (96.30.111)
Landscape with Haystacks (96.30.114)

Cornstacks (96.30.115)
Haystacks (96.30.116)
Suncook Pond (96.30.120)
Canoe at Sunset (96.30.121)
Cloud Study (96.30.122)
Coastal Sunset (96.30.123)
Village at evening (96.30.124)
Farmyard (96.30.125)
Winter Sunset (96.30.127)
Sunset in Marsh (96.30.128)
The House in the Woods (96.30.139)
Coastal Sunset (96.30.140)

Sunset (96.30.141)
Landscape (96.30.142)
Landscape Study (96.30.144)
Boats (96.30.145)
Farm House (96.30.148)
Figure Study (96.30.159A)
Figure Study (96.30.159B)
Figure Study (96.30.159C)
Pine Creek Meadow Study (96.30.168j)
Figure Study (96.30.169)
Lotus Sauce Bowl and Tray Set (96.31 A-B)
Kettle (96.32)

Indian Pipes; Indian Pipes (96.33)
Untitled Collage; Untitled Collage (96.36)
The Italian Jew; The Italian Jew (96.37)
Mrs. Ridgway M. Hall; Mrs. Ridgway M. Hall (96.38)
Sampler; Sampler (96.39)
False Premises; False Premises (96.40)
Watch, Pocket (96.42.1)
Silverplate Flatware Display; Silverplate Flatware Display (96.42.2)
Paperweight; Paperweight (96.44.1)
Pipe Sample (96.44.2)
Opener, Letter; Opener, Letter (96.44.3)
Paperweight (96.44.4)

St. John's Episcopal Church (97.1)
In the Second Orchard; In the Second Orchard (97.2)
Two Figures By A Waterbury Window (97.3)
Second Glance; Second Glance (97.4.7)
Flight of the Sun; Flight of the Sun (97.4.8)
Untitled (Lagarto/Balsas) (97.5)
Untitled (97.7)
Robert Foote Griggs (97.8)
Sampler; Sampler (97.9)
Sampler (97.12.1)
Quilt, Memory (Friendship/Album) (97.12.2)
Quilt (97.12.3)

Quilt (97.12.4)
Quilt (97.12.5)
Quilt (97.12.6)
Statue, Commemorative / Souvenir (97.14)
Legendary Figure (97.16.1)
Picnic at Stonehenge (98.1)
Jumbo Gripit Clips Box (98.2.1a,b)
Oakville Jumbo Gripit Clips' box (98.2.2 a,b)
Pins Collection, Assorted (98.2.3c)
Pajamas (98.3)
Column #2 (98.4)
Type (98.6.1)

Metal Type (98.6.2)
Linotype (98.6.3)
Linotype (98.6.4)
Linotype (98.6.5)
Beginnings (98.7)
Button with Card, Commemorative George Washington (98.8 A-B)
Autumn Landscape (98.10)
Jacket (98.12.1)
Collection, Straight Pin (with Case / Holder) (98.12.2)
Collection (with Box), 'T' Pins (98.12.3a-c)
Ruler (98.12.4)
Clip (with Box & Pouch), Money (98.12.5a-c)

Sample, Sales (Tacks & Board) (98.13)
Lamp, Miner's Carbide (98.14.2)
Connecticut Hall, Yale University (98.16.7)
A Connecticut Idyl (98.16.11)
Mirror (99.1.1)
Coastal Scene with Inlet; Coastal Scene with Inlet (99.7)
Untitled, Cranberry Island, 17/8/86; Untitled, Cranberry Island, 17/8/86 (99.8)
Trees and Rocks in Evening Mist; Trees and Rocks in Evening Mist (99.9)
Stabile (Standing Mobile) (99.10)
The Return; The Return (99.11)
A Pageant of Waterbury (YMCA Mural) (99.12.2)
A Pageant of Waterbury (YMCA Mural) (99.12.3)
A Pageant of Waterbury (YMCA Mural) (99.12.4)
Clarinet (99.14.1)
Clarinet (99.14.2)
Clarinet (99.14.2)
Study of Canaan Falls (99.17)
Joyceville, Connecticut; Joyceville, Connecticut (99.18)
Elms, Joyceville; Elms, Joyceville (99.19)
Children at an Abandoned Well (99.20)
Bottle, Seltzer (99.21)
Young Girl with Doll (99.25.1)
Autumn in Tortilla Flat (99.25.2)
Western River (99.25.3)
Indian and Papoose (99.25.4)
Young Lady in the Orchard (99.25.5)
Draped with a Towel (99.25.6)
Family at Tea (99.25.7)
Woodland Scene (99.25.8)
Still Life (99.25.9)
Central Park (99.25.10)
Sunnyfields, Charlottesville VA (99.25.11)
Eventide (99.25.12)
Long Island Sound (99.25.13)
Lowland Afternoon (99.25.14)
Sunset After Rain, A Sketch from Nature (99.25.15)

Head of a Horse (99.25.16)
Connecticut Woods (99.25.17)
Fall Landscape (99.25.18)
Touch of Light (99.25.19)
Spitzbergen (Advent Bay) (99.25.20)
Still Life with Fruit (99.25.21)
Lake George Inlet (Spring Landscape) (99.25.22)
Rowboat in Inlet (99.25.23)
The Inn in Bruniquel, France (99.25.24)
The Helping Hand (99.25.25)
Yosemite Falls (99.25.26)
Children at Play, Maarken (99.25.27)

Fontainebleau Forest (99.25.28)
Rome, The Appian Way (99.25.29)
Back of My Studio, Milton-on-Hudson (99.25.30)
Evening (99.25.31)
Snow Scene (99.25.32)
The Roaring Sea / The Morning after the Hurricane (99.25.33)
Three Maidens in the Park (99.25.34)
Misty Morning / Windy Thaw (99.25.35)
Boss Tweed and the Tammany Tiger (99.25.36)
Le Chateau (99.25.37)
In the Courtyard (99.25.38)
Bathers on a Beach (99.25.39)

On the Clyde (Ship At Bay) (99.25.40)
Venetian Canal (99.25.41a)
Courtyard in Venice (99.25.41b)
Singer (99.25.42)
Ships at Sea (99.25.43)
Walking Down the Path (99.25.44)
Moonlight Landscape with Deer (99.25.46)
The Blizzard at the Library (99.25.47)
Jones Woods, NY (99.25.48)
Lament for the South #5 (99.26.1)
Rape of Europa #6 (99.26.2)
My Patient Day (99.26.3)

Two Piece Summer Dress (1967.11.4ab)
Bottle: A. Lucia, Waterbury, Conn. (2000.2.1)
Bottle (2000.2.2)
Bottle: Paul's Beverages (2000.2.3)
Bottle: Brassco Bottling Co., Inc., Waterbury, Conn. (2000.2.4)
Bottle: Brassco Bottling Co., Inc., Waterbury, Conn. (2000.2.5)
Bottle (2000.2.6)
Bottle (2000.2.7)
Bottle: Colonial Bottling Works, Waterbury, Conn. (2000.2.8)
Bottle (2000.2.9)
Bottle (2000.2.10)
Ashtray (2000.3.1)

Box with Contents (Dressmaker Pins) (2000.3.2)
Perfume Bottle; Perfume Bottle (2000.4.100)
Avon tube and base for lipstick applicator (2000.4.119)
Pin, (Service) Award (2000.5)
Case, Cosmetic (Lipstick) (2000.6.1)
Case, Cosmetic (Lipstick) (2000.6.2)
Case, Cosmetic (Lipstick) (2000.6.3)
Paperweights (2000.6.4)
Sampler (2000.8)
Summer Landscape (2000.10)
Rosemary; Rosemary (2000.11)
Summer Pond #3 (2000.12)

Quilt, Memory ("Day Before Yesterday") (2000.13)
Red Fox Ale & Lager Tray; Red Fox Ale & Lager Tray (2000.15)
Bessie Smith Close Up; Bessie Smith Close Up (2001.1.1)
Father and Child (2001.1.2)
Tray (Beer Advertisement); Tray (Beer Advertisement) (2001.2)
Parasol; Parasol (2001.3.1)
Gown; Gown (2001.3.2)
Dress; Dress (2001.3.3)
Dress (2001.3.4)
Dress; Dress (2001.3.5)
Velvet Cape; Velvet Cape (2001.3.6)
Blouse and Skirt; Blouse and Skirt (2001.3.7ab)

Sampler; Sampler (2001.4)
Sanditz Loving Cup; Sanditz Loving Cup (2001.5)
Sachs Souvenir Mirror; Sachs Souvenir Mirror (2001.6.1)
Cottage Cheese Cup: Brookside Dairies Inc., Waterbury, Conn.; Cottage Cheese Cup: Brookside Dairies Inc., Waterbury, Conn. (2001.6.2)
Corner of East and South Main Streets (2001.7.1)
City Hall and Bronson Library (2001.7.2)
Railroad Station; Railroad Station (2001.7.3)
Exchange Place; Exchange Place (2001.7.4)
Hand and Leg Irons; Hand and Leg Irons (2001.9.1a-f)
Billy Club; Billy Club (2001.9.2)
Red Fox Ale Beer Coaster; Red Fox Ale Beer Coaster (2001.10.1)
Red Fox Ale and Lager Beer Coaster; Red Fox Ale and Lager Beer Coaster (2001.10.2)

Hayes Pin; Hayes Pin (2001.10.4)
Hayes Pin (2001.10.5)
Hayes Pin (2001.10.6)
Promotional Ice Pick (2001.10.7)
Crate; Crate (2001.10.8)
Keg End (2001.10.9)
Dressing Gown; Dressing Gown (2001.11.1)
Hull's Beer Coaster; Hull's Beer Coaster (2001.14)
Beverage Bottle: Diamond Club Soda; Beverage Bottle: Diamond Club Soda (2001.16)
Handcuffs; Handcuffs (2001.18)
Star Rug; Star Rug (2001.20)
Covered Storage Box (2001.22ab)

Sachs Souvenir Mirror; Sachs Souvenir Mirror (2002.1)
Sample Card - Fancy Brass Nails (2002.2.1)
Sample Card - Leatherene Upholsterers' Nails; Sample Card - Leatherene Upholsterers' Nails (2002.2.2)
Sample Card - Nails; Sample Card - Nails (2002.2.3)
Sample Card - Upholstery Nails (2002.2.4)
Sample Card - Upholstery Nails; Sample Card - Upholstery Nails (2002.2.5)
Sample Card - Upholstery Nails; Sample Card - Upholstery Nails (2002.2.6)
Sample Card - Upholstery Nails; Sample Card - Upholstery Nails (2002.2.7)
Handcuffs and Keys Display Box; Handcuffs and Keys Display Box (2002.2.8)
Handcuff Keys (2002.2.11)
Office Clock; Office Clock (2002.2.12)
Levi Skidmore Diamond Point Pens; Levi Skidmore Diamond Point Pens (2002.4)
Jewish Federation Felt Circular Badge; Jewish Federation Felt Circular Badge (2002.6.1)
Arethusa Farm Milk Box; Arethusa Farm Milk Box (2002.7)
Sundog (2002.8.1)
Red Fox Beer Coaster; Red Fox Beer Coaster (2002.10.3)
Brown wool Blanket (2002.11.1)
Untitled Diptych; Untitled Diptych (2002.13)
Collage #8 (2002.14.1)
Collage #10 (2002.14.2)
Untitled #B67 (2002.14.3)
Toy, Car (2002.18)
Electric Buffet Warming Oven (2003.1)
Springtime in the Orchard, Canaan, Connecticut (2003.5.1)
River in Canaan, Connecticut; River in Canaan, Connecticut (2003.5.2)
Helen in the Small Parlor (at Seven Hearths) (2003.6)
Commemorative Medallion: Masonic Temple (2003.20)
Nutcracker; Nutcracker (2004.1)
Luther Chapin White (2004.3.1)
Jane Amelia Moses White (2004.3.2)
The Millrace in Autumn (2004.6)
Individual Service Tray (2004.7.1)
Ice Bowl and Tongs; Ice Serving Bowl with Tongs (2004.7.3ab)
Liqueur Cup; Liqueur Cup (2004.7.4)
Liqueur Cup; Liqueur Cup (2004.7.5)
Liqueur Cup (2004.7.6)
Liqueur Cup; Liqueur Cup (2004.7.7)
Liqueur Cup; Liqueur Cup (2004.7.8)
Liqueur Cup; Liqueur Cup (2004.7.9)
Four-Tube Bud Holder (2004.7.10)
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Serving Fork and Spoon (2004.7.11ab)
Cheese Knife (2004.7.12)
Cheese Serving Knife (2004.7.12)
Breakfast Set (2004.7.13a-c)
Lotus Sauce Bowl and Tray;Lotus Sauce Bowl and Tray Set (2004.7.14a-c)
"Vulcan" Lighter;"Vulcan" Lighter (2004.7.15)
Cup (2004.7.16)
Liqueur Cup;Liqueur Cup (2004.7.17)
Liqueur Cup;Liqueur Cup (2004.7.18)
Liqueur Cup;Liqueur Cup (2004.7.19)
Liqueur Cup;Liqueur Cup (2004.7.20)
Liqueur Cup;Liqueur Cup (2004.7.21)
Liqueur Cup;Liqueur Cup (2004.7.22)
Liqueur Cup;Liqueur Cup (2004.7.23)
Liqueur Cup;Liqueur Cup (2004.7.24)
Serving Fork and Spoon;Serving Fork and Spoon (2004.7.25ab)
Serving Spoon (2004.7.26)
Cheese Serving Knife;Cheese Knife (2004.7.27)
"Squeezit" Bottle Opener;"Squeezit" Bottle Opener (2004.7.28)
Silent Butler;Silent Butler (2004.7.29)
Meridian Tray;Meridian Tray (2004.7.30)
Tom Thumb Plant Pot (2004.7.31)
Iced Drink Mixers;Iced Drink Mixers (2004.7.32)
Tray with Box, (Triple) Serving (2004.7.33)
Dish, Condiment Serving;Savory Relish Dish (2004.7.34ab)
Shaker, Sugar (2004.7.35)
Salt and Pepper Spheres;Salt and Pepper Spheres (2004.7.36a-d)
Salt and Pepper Spheres;Salt and Pepper Spheres (2004.7.37a-d)
Pepper Sphere; Pepper Sphere (2004.7.38a-d)  
Pepper Sphere (2004.7.39)  
Pepper Sphere; Pepper Sphere (2004.7.40ab)  
Pepper Sphere (2004.7.41ab)  

Pepper Sphere; Pepper Sphere (2004.7.42ab)  
Pepper Sphere; Pepper Sphere (2004.7.43ab)  
Star Time Tray; "Star Time" Tray (2004.7.44)  
Cake and Sandwich Trowel (2004.7.45)  
Chase Part; Chase Part (2004.7.47)  
Candy Dish (2004.7.48a-c)  
Service Plate; Service Plate (2004.7.49)  
"Skyway" Salt and Pepper Shakers; "Skyway" Salt and Pepper Shakers (2004.7.50a-d)  
"Skyway" Salt and Pepper Shakers (2004.7.51a-d)  
"Skyway" Pepper Shaker (2004.7.52ab)  
"Skyway" Pepper Shaker; "Skyway" Pepper Shaker (2004.7.53ab)  
Base, Salt Shaker; Base for "Salt Sphere" (2004.7.54)  

Base, Salt Shaker (2004.7.55)  
Coaster Set; Coaster Set (2004.7.56a-d)  
Danube Coaster Set (2004.7.57a-c)  
Cocktail Serving Tray (2004.7.58)  
Cocktail Serving Tray; Cocktail Tray (2004.7.59)  
Pentad Ash Receiver (2004.7.60)  
Compact Cigarette Server (2004.7.61a-c)  
Compact Cigarette Server (2004.7.61a-c)  
Lid for "Candy Box"; Lid, Container (2004.7.62)  
Base for "Salt Sphere"; Base, Salt Shaker (2004.7.63)  
Base for "Salt Sphere"; Base, Salt Shaker (2004.7.64)  
Bakelite Knobs; Bakelite Knobs (2004.7.65ab)  
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Chase Parts (Handles); Chase Parts (Handles) (2004.7.66a-c)
Chase Parts (Handles); Chase Parts (Handles) (2004.7.67ab)
Chase Part (Handle); Chase Part (Handle) (2004.7.68)
Double Condiment Server (2004.7.69a-c)
Chase Part (Handle); Chase Part (Handle) (2004.7.70)
Bakelite Knob; Bakelite Knob (2004.7.71)
Chase Parts; Chase Parts (2004.7.72ab)
Blue Glass Base; Blue Glass (2004.7.74a-c)
Cocktail Ball and Tray; Cocktail Ball and Tray (2004.8.1)
Mustard Jar (2004.8.2a-c)
Sugar Sphere; Sugar Sphere (2004.8.3ab)
Binnacle Light (2004.8.4)

"Cheshire" Mug; Cheshire Mug (2004.8.5)
Brigantine Cigarette Server (2004.8.7)
Lamp; Lamp (2004.8.8)
"Clock Ale and Lager" Tray (2004.10)
The Brook in Winter, Gaylordsville (2004.20.1)
Early Spring, Gaylordsville Orchard (2004.20.2)
Brigantine Cigarette Server; Brigantine Cigarette Server (2004.21.1ab)
Cigarette Server (Box) (2004.21.2ab)
Cocktail Cup (in original box) (2004.21.3a-c)
Cocktail Cup (in original box) (2004.21.4a-c)
Jigger and Swizzler Set (in original box) (2004.21.5a-e)
Hamilton Beach Mixer (serial No. 8FM-127); Hamilton Beach Mixer (serial No. 8FM-127) (2004.26.1a-d)

Chimaera (2005.6.1)
Bubbles; Bubbles (2005.6.2)
Steamer Trunk (2005.13)
Classical Figure (2005.14)
Embroidery Panel (2006.1.1)
The Storm (2006.1.2)
Spring Freshet (2006.4.1)
Ducktrap (2006.4.2)
Maiden's Cliff (2006.4.3)
Si's Hill (2006.4.4)
Temple (2006.4.8)
Sunflowers A. P. (2006.4.14)

Occasional Box (2006.5.1a-c)
Box, Household (Occasional); Occasional Box (2006.5.2a-c)
Occasional Box (2006.5.3a-c)
Box, Household (Occasional) (2006.5.4 A - B)
Box, Household (Occasional); Occasional Box (2006.5.5 A - B)
Box, (Piano) Cigarette; Box, (Piano) Cigarette (2006.5.6)
Box, (Cosmopolitan) Cigarette (2006.5.7)
Dish, Serving ("Silent Butler"); Silent Butler (2006.5.9)
Dish, Candy; Candy Dish (2006.5.10a-c)
Dish, Candy; Candy Dish (2006.5.11a-c)
Humidor, (De Luxe) Cigarette; Humidor, (De Luxe) Cigarette (2006.5.12ab)
Humidor, Tobacco; Humidor, Tobacco (2006.5.13ab)

Ashtray (2006.5.14)
Ashtray (2006.5.15)
Lighter ("Fire Ball"); Lighter ("Fire Ball") (2006.5.16)
Lighter ("Fire Ball") (2006.5.17)
Bowl, Serving (2006.5.18)
Antarctic Ice Bowl and Tongs; Bowl and Tongs Set, Serving (2006.5.19ab)
Dish with Lid, ("Aurora") Serving; Aurora Serving Dish (2006.5.20 A-B)
Duplex Jelly Serving Dish (2006.5.21ab)
Set, Condiment Service (2006.5.22a-d)
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Set, Condiment Service (2006.5.23a-d)
Candleholders (set of 2);Candleholders (set of 2) (2006.5.27 A-B)
Set, Salt and Pepper Shakers;Set, Salt and Pepper Shakers (2006.5.26 A-B)
Pitcher (Vessel, Drink Serving);Salem Water Pitcher (2006.5.29)
Corker, Bottle (2006.5.36)
Vase, Calyx;Vase, Calyx (2006.5.47)
Vase, Calyx (2006.5.48)
Four-Tube Bud Holder (2006.5.49)
Taurex Uneven Candlesticks (2006.5.50)
Taurex Uneven Candlesticks; Candlestick (‘Taurex Uneven’ model) (2006.5.51)
Shaker, (Gaiety) Cocktail; Gaiety Cocktail Shaker with Lid (2006.5.52 A-B)
Set, (‘Kent’ model) Creamer and Sugar; Kent Creamer and Sugar Bowl Set (2006.5.53 A-C)
Dish, Condiment Serving (2006.5.54 A-B)
Set, (Bubble-style) Candlestick (2006.5.55 A-B)
Savoy Serving Tray (2006.5.56)
Drum Ashtray (2006.5.57)
Blue Moon Cocktail Cup Set; Set, (Blue Moon) Cocktail Cup (2006.5.58 A-D)
Set, (Liqueur) Beverage; Liqueur Set (2006.5.59 A-E)
Jigger, Measuring (aka: Bar Caddy); Jigger, Measuring (aka: Bar Caddy) (2006.5.60 A-B)

Knife, Cheese Serving; Cheese Serving Knife (2006.5.61)
Opener, Bottle (‘Squeezelt’ model / style); “Squeezit” Bottle Opener (2006.5.62)
Cocktail Ball (2006.5.63)
Salt and Pepper Spheres (2006.5.64 A-B)
Set, Salt and Pepper Shaker; Salt and Pepper Spheres (2006.5.65 A-B)
Set, (“Skyway”) Salt and Pepper Shaker (2006.5.66 A-B)
Spoon, Stirring / Mixing (2006.5.67)
Tray, (Triple) Serving (2006.5.68)
Tray, (Triple) Serving - Pineapple Pattern (2006.5.69)
Tray, (Round) Serving; Beer Mug (Round) Tray (2006.5.70)
Ashtray (‘Tennis Racket’) (2006.5.71)
Pipe Smokers’ Ash Tray (2006.5.72)

Ashtray (Utility model / style) (2006.5.73)
Bowl, Flower (‘Plant Pot’ in Chase Catalog); Bowl, Flower (‘Plant Pot’ in Chase Catalog) (2006.5.74)
Bowl, Hanging Flower (‘Pendant Plant Bowl’ in Chase catalog); Pendant Plant Bowl (Flower pot) (2006.5.75)
Ashtray Component, Cigarette Rest (2006.5.76)
Stand, Smoking (Chase "Lazy Boy" model); "Lazy Boy" Smokers' Ash Stand (2006.5.77)
Tube with Packaging; Tube with Packaging (2006.5.78 A-B)
Holder, Napkin; Napkin Holder (2006.5.80)
Pressing Iron or "Sad Iron"; Sad Iron (2006.6.1)
Spring Balance Scale (2006.6.2)
Untitled male portrait; Untitled male portrait (artist's grandfather) (2006.9)
Playhouse, Sharon, Connecticut; Playhouse, Sharon, Connecticut (2006.10)

Clock, Shelf; Clock, Shelf (2006.12)
Chest, Tool; Chest, Tool (2006.13)
Tool Makers Chest (2006.14)
Sample Card - Fancy Brass Nails (2006.23)
Release #11 (2007.1.1)
The Red Queen (2007.2)
Set of 4 Parfait Glasses (in original box); Set of 4 Parfait Glasses (in original box) (2007.5.1a-j)
Pair of Tumblers; Pair of Tumblers (2007.5.2a-d)
Burlap Bag: "Liberty Tobacco Mixture"; Burlap Bag: "Liberty Tobacco Mixture" (2007.7.2)
Seal Embosser: "Waterbury Theatrical Protective Union" (2007.7.3)
Pocket Watch (Series K) with Original Box (2007.8)

West Cornwall Train Station (2007.9)
Beverage Bottle: Coca Cola (2007.13.6)
Seated Girl (2007.15.1)
Female Nude with Folded Arms (2007.15.2)
Figure Study (2007.15.3)
Fenn's Farm (2007.17.1)
Uniform, Military Dress (2007.20.1)
The Waterbury Club (2007.26)
Post College Brochure (2008.2)
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One-Patch Quilt (2008.5.1)
Spinning Wheel (2008.5.2)

Charlotte Perkins Gilman (2008.6)
Quilt, Mattatuck Museum Community Quilt (2008.9)
Slow Burn, Noonig, Towards Higher Pastures (2008.12.1)
Barn Interior (2008.12.2)
Spring Airing (2008.12.3)
Summer Landscape (2008.12.4)
Melodeon (2008.12.5)
Relief Floor Plaque Depicting Scovill Button (2008.13.1)
Relief Floor Plaque Depicting Scovill Button (2008.13.2)
Relief Floor Plaque Depicting Scovill Button (2008.13.3)
G.S. Lovell brochure and price list advertising Waterbury Clocks (2008.14ab)
Letter from Alexander Calder to Robert L. Munger (2009.1)

Study for House by Overpass (2009.5.2)
New York Harbor (2009.6.1)
Tug with Barge (2009.6.2)
Harris Whittemore as a Child (1864-1927) (2009.7.1)
Harris Whittemore as a Young Man (1864-1927) (2009.7.2)
Harris Whittemore (1864-1927) (2009.7.3)
Gertrude Buckingham Whittemore as a Child (1874-1941) (2009.7.4)
Gertrude Buckingham Whittemore as a Young Woman (1874-1941) (2009.7.5)
Harris Whittemore, Jr. (1894-1974) (2009.7.6)
John Howard Whittemore (1837-1910) (2009.7.7)
Robert Napier Whittemore as a Boy (2009.7.8)
Book, Writing (2009.7.10)

Portrait of Robert de LaSalle (mural study) (2009.8.1)
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The Other Side of Forty (2009.9.1)
Hero Posture (2009.9.2)
Trophy (2009.11)
Group of students in front of Saint Margaret's School (2009.15.2)
Group of students in front of Saint Margaret's School (2009.15.3)
Portrait of Young Men Seated and Standing at Parlor Table (2009.15.4)
Portrait of Four People Playing Cards (2009.15.5)
Portrait of Four Women Dressed as Men (2009.15.6)
Group Portrait of a Wedding (2009.15.7)
Group Portrait of a Dinner Party (2009.15.8)
Ed Beech and wedding ushers (2009.15.9)
Portrait of a Woman and Her Dog (2009.15.10)
Portrait of Dennis Kilduff and dog (2009.15.11)
Group Portrait of Seventeen Men at the Waterbury Club (2009.15.12)
I.P. Kellog Dinner at the Waterbury Club (2009.15.13)
Portrait of a Woman Outside (2009.15.14)
Portrait of a woman outside (2009.15.15)
Portrait of a Woman Holding Flowers (2009.15.16)
Possible Portrait of Frederick Stone (2009.15.17)
Possible Portrait of Frederick Stone and Edith Hull (2009.15.18)
Portrait of a Woman with a Shawl (2009.15.19)
Possible Portrait of Edith Hull (2009.15.20)
Portrait of a Woman (2009.15.21)
Portrait of a Woman (2009.15.22)
Portrait of a Woman Reading (2009.15.23)
Landscape (2009.15.24)
Exterior of Factory, likely Waterbury (2009.15.25)
Landscape (2009.15.26)
Pumpkin Patch (2009.15.27)
Landscape (2009.15.28)
Landscape (2009.15.29)
Landscape (2009.15.30)
Landscape (2009.15.31)
Landscape (2009.15.32)
Landscape (2009.15.33)
Landscape (2009.15.34)
Flower, close up study (2009.15.35)
Flower close up study (2009.15.36)
Flower, close up study (2009.15.37)
Flower Arrangement (2009.15.38)
Flower Arrangement (2009.15.39)
Flower Arrangement (2009.15.40)
Interior of a Church, Waterbury (2009.15.41)
Exterior of a House, Likely Waterbury (2009.15.42)
Exterior of House and Road (2009.15.43)
Exterior of John Cassidy House, Watertown (2009.15.44)
Exterior of John Cassidy House, Watertown (2009.15.45)
Exterior of a House (2009.15.46)
Exterior of a House (2009.15.47)
Exterior of a House, Likely Waterbury (2009.15.48)
Interior of a House, Likely Waterbury (2009.15.49)
The De Mott Home (2009.15.50)
Exterior of a House, Likely Waterbury (2009.15.51)
Exterior of a House, Likely Waterbury (2009.15.52)
Interior of a House (2009.15.53)
Interior of DeMott Home (2009.15.54)
Portrait of Woman Sitting Near a Pond (2009.15.55)
Portrait of a Woman on a Bench (2009.15.56)
Portrait of Two People Outside (2009.15.57)

Unidentified Event on the Waterbury Green (2009.15.58)
Interior of a Dining Room (2009.15.59)
Interior of a House, Likely Waterbury (2009.15.60)
Interior of a House (2009.15.61)
View of the Clock on the Waterbury Green (2009.15.62)
Landscape (2009.15.63)
Possible Portrait of Edith Hull (2009.15.64)
Portrait of a Man and a Child in a Horse Drawn Sleigh in Winter (2009.15.65)
Portrait of Two Women Sitting Near a Lake (2009.15.66)
Unidentified town scene (2009.15.67)
Scovill Mill on the Mad River (2010.5)
Still Life with Apple (2010.19)

Commemorative George Washington Button and History Card (2010.21)
Window, Ladder and Column (2010.23.1)
Ascending Barn (2010.23.2)
Vrsaline Footnote I (2010.23.3)
Vrsaline Footnote II (2010.23.4)
Sunday (Waterbury) (2010.25)
Booklet: Manual of the Third Congregational Church, Waterbury, Connecticut (2011.3)
Still Life with Chrysanthemum Flowers (2011.5)
Bands of lines in Four Directions (Rectangle) (2011.6.1)
Bands of Lines in Four Directions (Square) (2011.6.2)
Harkness Memorial Tower, Yale University, New Haven, Connecticut (2011.7)
Group Portrait of Kindergarten Children at Driggs School, Waterbury (2011.9)

When She Calls (2011.12)
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Untitled (2011.13.2)
Untitled (2011.13.4)
Seems Like Old Times (2011.13.5)
Making Waves (2011.13.6)
The Golden Eye (2011.13.7)
Street Life, October 13, 1999 (2011.13.8)
The Two Ladies (2011.13.9)
Ogala Sioux Chief (2011.13.10)
Reflection (2011.13.11)
Untitled (2011.13.12)
Funes Alone Had More Memories Than All Mankind Combined (2011.13.15)

Fortune Teller III (2011.13.16)
Constitution Oak (2011.13.17)
Dede Pierce on Trumpet, Presentation Hall, New Orleans, 1972 (2011.13.18)
Dominonation #2 (2012.1.1)
Study for Dominonation #2 (2012.1.2)
Buddies (2012.1.3)
Gaylordsville, Connecticut (2012.1.4)
Abby (2012.1.5)
Gemini (2012.1.6)
Apollo (2012.1.7)
Airplane (2012.1.8)

Broken Dreams (2012.1.9)
Portrait of Hiram Powers (2012.1.10)
Grand Central Station, New York City (2012.1.11)
Passover in Hitler’s Germany (2012.1.12)
Pagliacci Trio (2012.1.13)
Bonnet (2012.3.40)
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Green Boots with Two Frames (2012.7)
Landscape with Stream (2012.8)
Mermaid with Trident (2013.2)
Untitled (Seated Figure) (2013.3)
Dressing Room III (2013.5)
Red Winged Blackbirds #20 (2013.6)

Glowing Warm (2013.7)
Untitled (Vertical Diptych #6) (2013.8)
Manet Revisited (2013.9)
Saturday Afternoon, December 2, 1995 (2013.10.1)
Pink Room with Vermeer and Mondrian (2013.10.2)
School of Watteau (Study #2) (2013.10.3)
La Tour Vermeer (2013.10.4)
Le Musee D'Orsay (Study) (2013.10.5)
Art Deco School (2013.10.6)
Goya with Detail (2013.10.7)
Landscape 1996 (2013.10.8)
The National Gallery (Study 2) (2013.10.9)

Woman with Frame (2013.10.10)
Head of a Man by Rubens (2013.10.11)
Horizontal Mona Lisa (2013.10.12)
Karen Booth (2013.10.13)
Ronald Vance (2013.10.14)
Pink Room (Study) (2013.10.15)
Art Deco School (Study) (2013.10.16)
The National Gallery (Study 1) (2013.10.17)
Saturday Afternoon, November 4, 1995 (2013.10.18)
Reclining Female Nude (2013.10.19)
School of Watteau (Study #1) (2013.10.20)
Summertime (2013.11.1)

A Summer Sunrise (2013.11.2)
At the Third Camp (2013.11.3)
Quilt: "Hometown (Waterbury)" (2013.12)
Temple Scroll Wrapper II (2014.1)
Ñinjas! (2014.2)
Sin Titulo (Tres proyectores No.2) (2014.4)
The Mystery of the Landscape at Dawn (2014.6)
Col. Stephen Kellogg Plume (2014.7.1)
Pauline (Polly) Brooke Plume (2014.7.2)
Rodney Chase (2014.9)
Groovin' High (2014.11)
Valley City, Edge of Evening (2014.12)

Scovill Smoke Stacks (2014.13)
The Artist's Wife and Her Sister Arranging Flowers (2014.14)
Sunrise Seascape with Buoy (2014.15)
Covered Bridge in Fairfax, Vermont (2014.16)
Lovely and Amazing (ed. 1 of 5) (2014.17)
Album, Autograph (2014.18.2)
"Rose Hill" Dinner Plates (Set of 12) (2014.19A-L)
Our Landscapers 4 (2014.20)
Our Housekeepers (2014.21)
Mingo Junction (2014.22)
Doorway, Gray's Inn (2014.23)
Tattooed Man (2014.24)

The Workers (2014.25ab)
Steeprock, Bee Brook I (2014.26)
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Lambs Ears (2015.11.5)
Untitled (2015.11.6)
Sunset Contemplation (2016.1)
Wendy, Northern California (2016.2)
Pin-Up Window (2016.4)
Lands End II (2016.5)
Dogwood in a Copper Vase (2016.6)
Study for Wall Poster (2016.7)
Greening of the Earth (2016.8)
The Meeting of the Transcontinental Railroad (Mural Study) (2016.9.1)
Homecoming, Mural Study for the Social Room, Fairfield Court Housing, Stamford, CT (2016.9.2)
Homecoming #2, Mural Study for the Social Room, Fairfield Court Housing, Stamford, CT (2016.9.3)
Family Reunion, Study for Social Room, Fairfield Court Housing, Stamford, CT (2016.9.4)
Illustration for "In the Beginning: The First Chapter of Genesis" (2016.9.5)
Portrait of Van Wyck Brooks (2016.9.6)
New York City from Fort Lee, New Jersey (2016.9.7)
Yellow Store Front (2016.9.8)
Aldrin (2016.9.9)
In the Park (2016.9.10)
New York City Street Scene (Brownstones) (2016.9.11)
Macedonia Brook (State Park in Kent, Connecticut) (2016.10)
Young Orchard, Farm on Bunker Hill Road, Watertown, Connecticut (2016.11)
Diptych: Moire Pull with Flare (2016.12.1-2)
Mizan XII: Venetian Blue (2016.13)
New Beige (2016.14)
Sebastian of Wall Street: Opening Figure (2016.15)
Untitled (River Landscape with Mountains) (2016.16.1)
Untitled (River Landscape with Fisherman) (2016.16.2)
Untitled (Landscape with Cows) (2016.16.4)
Lebanon Restaurant, 88 Washington Street, Manhattan (2016.16.6)

Church of God, 25 East 132nd Street, New York (2016.16.7)
Conion C-100F (Boombox series) (2016.18.1)
Cassette A (2016.18.2)
Untitled (Urban Scene in Winter) (2016.19)
Tree Farm (2016.20)
Thought Plane Assembly II (State I) (2016.22.1)
Nut Weevil (2016.23)
Sign, Informational (2017.1.1-7)
Untitled (Figure 18 Ways) (2017.2.1)
Silver Dollar (2017.3.1)
Honest Abe (2017.3.2)
Bulb Form #28 (2017.4)

Becoming Imperfect (2017.5)
Two Roses (2017.6.1)
The Citadel (2017.6.2)
Market Day at Plougastel, Brittany, France (2017.8)
White Waist (2017.9)
Idyl (Two Nudes) (2017.10)
Ace (Ruminations) (2017.12.1)
Big and Little Bullys (Ruminations) (2017.12.2)
Bubba's Sister (Ruminations) (2017.12.3)
Eagle Eye (Ruminations) (2017.12.4)
Ileana (Ruminations) (2017.12.5)
Jap (Ruminations) (2017.12.6)

John (Ruminations) (2017.12.7)
Tanya (Ruminations) (2017.12.8)
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*opher (Ruminations) (2017.12.9)
Aaron (2017.13)
Portraits of Jane Peterson (2017.15)
Whelan's Ice Cream One Pint Containers with Lids (2) (2017.16.1-2)
The Luxury of Exercise (2017.18ab)
Blue Umbrella #1 (2017.19)
The SS Normandie in New York Harbor (2017.20)
Billie Holiday (2017.21)
The Louise Nevelson Sculpture for the American Book Award (2017.22)
Citizen in Downtown Havana (2017.23)

On the Trail of Calder: Preliminary Drawing for "Off Beat" (2017.24.1)
On the Trail of Calder: Preliminary Drawing for "Sleeping Giant" (2017.24.2)
On the Trail of Calder: Preliminary Drawing for "Returning to the Source" (2017.24.3)
On the Trail of Calder: Preliminary Drawing for "Mare Nostrum" (2017.24.4)
On the Trail of Calder: Preliminary Drawing (2017.24.5)
Sign (Informational) (2017.26.1)
The Unfair Advantage (2017.27)
Preliminary Drawing of Van Wyck Brooks (2017.28.1)
Preliminary Drawing of Van Wyck Brooks (2017.28.2)
Preliminary Drawing of Van Wyck Brooks (2017.28.3)
Study for "Zephyrus" (2018.1)
Edisto 23 (2018.2.1)

Iceberg (2018.2.3)
Arm (2018.2.4)
Topaz (2018.2.5)
GEcropcircle (2018.3.1)
Divisions (2018.3.2)
Gladiators (2018.3.3)
On Pause Shredding (2018.4)
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Horizontal Brushstrokes (2018.5)
Evening Glow (2018.6)
Miscere Domino (Mix Master) (2018.7)
Mug (2018.9.2)
Steel Magnolia II (#3 of 9) (2018.10.1)

Light Over the Hills (2018.11.1)
Untitled (2018.13.1)
Portrait of Amy Carter (2018.14.1)
Child's Play (2018.16.1)
Coffeepot (2018.17.1)
Beverage Pot with Lid (attached) (2018.17.2)
Beverage Pot with Lid (attached) (2018.17.3)
Pitcher (2018.17.4)
Sugar Bowl & Lid (2018.17.5A-B)
End of Line (2018.19.1)
Todavia hay Boricas (2018.23.1)
The Dam (at Bulls Bridge) (2018.24.1)

Touching Rain: Shadows (2018.28.1)
The Imprimerie Tree (2018.32.1)
Partners (2018.33.1)
Divided Titan (2018.34.1)
Chaco (2018.36.1)
The Margaree River (2018.40.1)
Margaree Falls (2018.41.1)
Bull (2018.42.1)
World of Legend: Once Upon A Time (2018.43.1)
Anna’s View (2018.49.1)
Boulder (2018.50.1)
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Landscape (2018.51.1)

Sketch Book Series: Letter to Winslow Homer (2018.52.1)
Before the First Whistle (Early Morning) (2018.53.1)
Untitled (Family Portrait) (2018.54.1)
Five Children, Syracuse, NY (2018.55.1)
Pleasant Valley, Lyme, Connecticut (2018.56.1)
Here you go! (2018.57.1)
Merian (2018.58.1)
Autobiografia / Self-portrait (2018.59.1)
Kaleidoscope House #9 (2018.62.1)
Walking Camera (Jimmy the Camera), variation (in honor of Jimmy de Sana) (2018.63.1)
Landscape (2018.64.1)
Riverbend (2019.1.1)

Mesa Rise (2019.2.1)
Along the Black Hall River (2019.3.1)
Children with Doll (2019.4.1)
Couple, Harlem (2019.5.1)
Nude, Harlem (2019.5.2)
Mrs. Turner, Lenox, Mass. (2019.5.3)
Whittier Preparatory School, Phoebus, VA (2019.5.4)
The VanDerZee Men, Lenox, Mass (2019.5.5)
Kate and Rachel VanDerZee, Lenox, Mass. (2019.5.6)
Miss Suzie Porter, Harlem (2019.5.7)
Marcus Garvey and Militia, Harlem (2019.5.8)
Garveyite Family, Harlem (2019.5.9)

Dancer, Harlem (2019.5.10)
Portrait of an Actor, Harlem (2019.5.11)
Swimming Team, Harlem (2019.5.12)
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Wedding Day, Harlem (2019.5.13)
Black Jews, Harlem (2019.5.14)
Atlantic City (2019.5.15)
Portrait of Two Brothers and Their Sister (2019.5.16)
The Heiress, Harlem (2019.5.17)
Daddy Grace, Harlem (2019.5.18)
60 (Sixty) (2019.6.1)
Caring Hands (2019.7.1A-R)
commemorative souvenir (2019.8.1)
ashtray (2019.9.1)
Zinnias (2019.10.1)
The Nile (2019.11.1)
The Lybian Hills Thebes (2019.11.2)
Crops, Cloth, Cash, Container, Constable (2019.12.1)
Dressed Up For The Party (2019.13.1)
Niagara Falls (2019.14.1)
The Large Beret (2019.15.1)
Black and Blue (2019.16.1)
Chase Rolling Mill (2019.17.1)
Being (2019.18.1)
The Memories I Keep (2019.19.1)
Medal (Award) (2019.20.1A-C)
Medal, Commemorative (with case) (2019.21.1)
Medal, Commemorative (with case) (2019.22.1)
Bank, Toy (2019.23.1)
Opener, Jar (2019.23.2)
Opener, Jar (2) (with envelope) (2019.23.3 A-C)
Opener, Jar (2019.23.4 A-B)
Opener, Jar (2019.23.5)
Spoon, Measuring (2019.23.6 A-B)
Sponge (set of 2) (2019.23.7 A-B)
Ruler (2019.23.8)
Ruler (2019.23.9)
Ruler (2019.23.10)
Comb, Hair (2019.23.11)
Pencil (set of 2) (2019.23.12 A-B)
Pin, Membership (2019.23.13)
Pin, Insignia / Membership (2019.23.14)
Pin, Insignia / Membership (2019.23.15)
Lisa (2020.1.1)
Untitled (Nude Sketch) (2020.2.1)
Untitled (Mammy's Little Coal Black Rose) (2020.3.1)
Promise (2020.4.1)
Sacrifice of the Watermelon Virgin or Shirt Off Her Back (2020.5.1)
The Library (2020.7.1)
Slow Time (2020.8.1)
Until I Die / Minor Keys (2020.9.1)
Fighting Cock #3 (2020.10.1)
View of St. Mark's, Venice (2020.11.1)
Venice (2020.12.1)
Afternoon Shadows, Grez, France (2020.13.1)
Blowing Bubbles (2020.14.1)
The Mill (2020.15.1)
His First Journey (2020.16.1)
Waterbury: City of the Holyland (2020.17.1)
Waterbury: City of Hope (2020.18.1)
Witness (ed. 8 / 20) (2020.19.1)

Defendant (ed. 8 / 20) (2020.19.2)
Officer of The Court (ed. 8 / 20) (2020.19.3)
Woven (2020.20.1)
Billy (Grape Jam) (2020.21.1)
Village Landscape - Haystacks (2020.22.1)
Clowns' Houses (2020.23.1)
Plumb Bob, Commemorative (2020.24.1)
Magneline Digital Electromagnetic Indicators and Accessories (2020.25.1-.16)
Things Are Looking Native, Native's Looking Whiter (2020.26.1)
The Yellow Belt (2020.27.1)
Bands of Color from Lower Left Corner (2020.28.1)
Paintings and Drawings: Stedelijk Museum Portfolio (2020.29.1)

Southern Exposure (2020.30.1)
Aerial Rotation (2020.31.1)
The Small Flags (2020.32.1)
Madame Miliaret (2020.33.1)
Luray Valley (2020.34.1)
Self-Portrait (2020.35.1)
Portrait of Jose (2020.36.1)
Cap Joli (2020.37.1)
Chantillon-sous-Bagneux (2020.38.1)
Le Planton (2020.39.1)
Madame Gannat (2020.40.1)
Artist's Father (Harry) (2020.41.1)

À Winter's Dawn (2020.42.1)
Sign (2020.43.1)
The Mexico Gulf and West Indies, SS Line (2020.44.1)
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Haying, Pug Lane Farm (2020.45.1)
Speed (2020.46.1)
Adventure Company Certificate (2020.47.1)
East River (2020.48.1)
Dressing Fish, Gloucester (2020.49.1)
Queen Christina, New York Harbor (2020.50.1)
Barranquilla, Columbia, The Canal (2020.51.1)
Mail Boat II (2020.52.1)
The Fisherman (2020.53.1)
Standing Nude (2020.54.1)
Standing Nude (2020.55.1)
Off Shore, West Indies (2020.56.1)
Sunset (2020.57.1)
Sea Train Standing Out To Sea, New York, E (2020.58.1)
Crane At Pier Loading Sea Train, Hudson River, E (2020.59.1)
Plate, Printing (2020.61.1)
Rollin' Home, S, No. 1 (2020.62.1-.8)
The Puerto Rican Hills (2020.63.1)
Barranquilla, Columbia, South America, The Cart (2020.64.1)
Xochimilco, Mexico (2020.65.1)
Woodstock, Vermont (2020.66.1)
Jamaica Store, Jamaica, West Indies (2020.67.1)
Sugar Cart Going To The Factory, Jamaica, West Indies (2020.68.1)
Claremont Market, Jamaica, West Indies (2020.69.1)
Brown's Town Market, Jamaica, West Indies (2020.70.1)
Spanish Wall, Cartagena, Columbia, South America (2020.71.1)
Crossed Trails (2020.72.1)
Baksheesh, Near East (A Study) (2020.73.1)
Orange Vendor Outside The Old Walls Of Rabat, Morocco (2020.74.1)
Crabs To Bay, Jamaica, West Indies (2020.75.1)
Light and Shade (2020.76.1)
The Gunnery, Washington, CT (2020.77.1)
Driftwood, Bridgetown, Barbados (2020.78.1)
Tug and Cruise (or Tug and Ship) (2020.79.1)
Tug (or Diesel Merchant Ship) (2020.80.1)
East 27th Street (2020.179.1)
Three In A Corner (2021.1.1)
Deflection (2021.2.1)
Pinpoint (2021.3.1)
Singing Head (2021.4.1)
Clock (with keys), Mantle (2021.5.1A-E)
History and Geography (2021.6.1)
Salamina (2021.7.1)
Our America (2021.8.1)
"Recuerda lo que dice el First National City Bank: 'Es Bueno Ser Mexicano" (2021.9.3)

"Tiene la Mas Eevada tasa de crecimiento y de credito..." (2021.9.4)
Retrato Para El Mocho Despuens De La Medianoche (2021.9.5)
Retrato Para El Mocho En Su Jardin Con Gallos Al Fondo (2021.9.6)
El Personaje Que Anuncia (2021.9.7)
Mas, Sobre Tu Escondite (2021.9.8)
Estudio De Modelo (2021.9.9)
Fruit Bowl (2021.9.10)
Untitled (2021.9.12)
Woman in a Bikini (2021.9.13)
Vibrations Metalliques (2021.9.14)
Untitled (2021.9.15)
Man with Horses (2021.9.16)

Rio de Janeiro (2021.9.17)
White Shirted Figure (2021.9.18)
Artist At Her Easel (Untitled) (2021.9.19)
Flamengo Football Club Fans (2021.9.20)
Textile Fragment (2021.9.21)
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Administration Building to the Court of Honor World's Columbian Exposition 1893 (2021.10.1)
Beer Cooler DCBA (2021.10.2)
Unidentified Man (2021.10.3)
Man, Woman, Car; Cuban Reflection Series (2021.10.4)
Untitled (Executors from Dumont) (2021.10.5)
RT 80 Pce (2021.10.6)
San Newgate Rd., 331 Sweet Water Dam from South Side (2021.10.7)
Palmer (2021.10.8)
Sixes (2021.10.9)
Wink (2021.10.10)
Three Kings on Three Horses (2021.10.11)
Santisima Trinidad (2021.10.12)
Centenario Parque de Bombas de Ponce (2021.10.13)
Long Island Duck (2021.11.1)
Golden Valley (2021.12.1)
November Twilight (2021.12.2)
The Hills Above Gaylordsville (2021.12.3)
Catskill Mountain Landscape (2021.12.4)
Poem (A Youth Wincs in Pain...) (2021.13.1)
Untitled (Film) (2021.13.2)
Buried Treasure (2021.13.3)
Heaven and Earth (2021.13.4)
The Tree (2021.14.1)
Rise (2021.15.1)
Nude (2021.16.1)
Cross Currents (2021.17.1)
Container (with Box and Promotional Brochure), Medicine (2021.18.1A-C)
Bottle, Milk (2021.19.1)
Nexus (2021.20.1)
Letters from Birmingham City Jail (2021.21.1A-B)
Controller, Pressure (2021.23.1)
Recorder, Circular Temperature Chart (2021.24.1)
Spanish Shawls (Rosemary) (2021.25.1)
Niagara Falls (2021.26.1)
Untitled (2021.27.1)
People's Follies (2021.28.1)
Medal, Commemorative (2021.29.1)
Ring, Men's Finger (2021.29.2)
The Bee (2021.30.1)
Spring Abstract #2 (2021.30.2)
Untitled (2021.31.1)
Untitled (2021.31.2)
Premonitions (2021.32.1)

Somebody Stole My Broken Heart (2021.32.2)
Actual Size (2021.33.1)
T ('Trophology' series) (2021.34.1)
R ('Trophology' series) (2021.34.2)
O ('trophology' series) (2021.34.3)
P ('trophology' series) (2021.34.4)
H ('trophology' series) (2021.34.5)
Y ('trophology' series) (2021.34.6)
Untitled 'OK' (2021.34.7)
36,000 (2021.35.1)
x(x) = ( ) (2021.35.2)
Y ('trophology' series) (2021.35.6)

Cliff Forms Number 2, 1962 (For Winter) (2021.36.1)
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Skirt (2021.37.1)
Satin Doll (Quilt) (2021.38.1)
Collection, Casting Molds (2021.39.1-.19)
Dress with Accessories, Wedding (2021.40.1)
New Uniforms (2021.41.1)
Peril (2021.42.1)
Photograph album of the Brass Mill at Ansonia Brass Company (2021.Ansonia Brass and Copper Album.001)
Coat (2022.1.1)
Coat (2022.1.2)
Untitled (Boy with Cat) (2022.2.1)
Block, Quilt (2022.2.13)

Block, Quilt (2022.3.1)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.2)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.3)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.4)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.5)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.6)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.7)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.8)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.9)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.10)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.11)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.12)

Block, Quilt (2022.3.14)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.15)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.16)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.17)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.18)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.19)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.20)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.21)
Block, Finished Quilt (2022.3.22)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.23)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.24)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.25)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.26)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.27)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.28)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.29)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.30)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.31)
Block, Triangular Quilt (2022.3.32)
Block, Triangular Quilt (2022.3.33)
Block, Triangular Quilt (2022.3.34)
Block, Triangular Quilt (2022.3.35)
Block, Triangular Quilt (2022.3.36)
Block, Quilt (2022.3.37)
Pattern, Quilt (2022.3.38)
Pattern, Quilt (2022.3.39)
Pattern, Quilt (2022.3.40)
Pattern, Quilt (2022.3.41)
Pattern, Quilt (2022.3.42)
Pattern, Quilt (2022.3.43)
Dish Set, Serving (2022.4.1AB)
Pitcher (2022.4.2)
Pitcher (2022.4.3)
Tray, Serving (2022.4.4)
Fork, Serving (2022.4.5)

Untitled #1 (2022.7.1)
Untitled #2 (2022.7.2)
Untitled #3 (2022.7.3)
Untitled #4 (2022.7.4)
Untitled #5 (2022.7.5)
Untitled #6 (2022.7.6)
Badge, Insignia (2022.9.1)
Drawing Lesson After Van Gogh (2022.10.1)
Georgia I (2022.11.1)
Ruler, Graduated Scale (2022.12.1)
Paper Set (with Sales Envelope), Dressmaker's Tracing (2022.13.1-8)
Box, Presentation (2022.14.1)

Willows (2022.14.2)
New England Landscape (2022.14.3)
Windswept (2022.14.4)
Sugar House (2022.14.5)
Autumn (2022.14.6)
Bookplate print (untitled) (2022.14.7)
bookplate print (2022.14.8)
bookplate print (2022.14.9)
bookplate print (2022.14.10)
bookplate print (2022.14.11)
bookplate print (2022.14.12)
bookplate print (2022.14.13)
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Goshen Hill Farm (2022.27.11)
Willow and Cottage (2022.27.12)
Winter Afternoon (2022.27.13)
Gambrel Roof Barn (Separate Image) (2022.27.14)
Gambrel Roof Barn (Separate Tint) (2022.27.15)
Boston Public Gardens (2022.27.16)
Finnegan's Hovel (2022.27.17)
The Wheelwright's (2022.27.18)
Leaning Silo (2022.27.19)
Farm In Winter (2022.27.20)
Mountain Farm (2022.27.21)
First Congregational Church, Hamburg, CT (2022.27.22)
The Brook (2022.27.23)
Landscape (2022.27.24)

Stephen Fitch House (2022.27.25)
Gavel (2022.29.1)
Bell (2022.29.2)
Banner (2022.29.3)
Medal (2022.30.1)
The Golden Cage / La Jaula de Oro (2022.31.1)
River (2023.2.1AD)
Protection (2023.3.1AB)
Hatched (2023.4.1)
Untitled (2023.5.1)
Untitled (Balloon Over Andes / 5 Aguilas Blancas con Globo) (2023.5.2)
Below the Dam Looking Upstream (305)

View of East Main Street; Waterbury, CT (306)
Haying Automatic Loader (307)
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Girl sitting on fence (308)
Boys hiking near stream (309)
Horses pulling a load (312)
Arrow point; Arrow point (A.2006.001.04)
Portrait of Elsie Rowland, later Elsie Rowland Chase (CC2022.1.13)
Portrait of Elsie Rowland, later Elsie Rowland Chase (CC2022.1.14)
Portrait of Elsie Rowland, later Elsie Rowland Chase (CC2022.1.15)
Saint Margaret's School Basketball Team (CC2022.1.16)
Saint Margaret's School students looking out of the windows (CC2022.1.27)
Reproduction of an architectural drawing of the new Saint Margaret's School (CC2022.1.29)

View of the Saint Margaret's-McTernan School main building and south porch (CC2022.1.30)
Dorm room from Saint Margaret's School; Waterbury, CT (CC2022.1.31)
McTernan School handbook for parents (CC2022.1.32)
A Brief Outline of the History of Saint Margaret's School (CC2022.1.33)
Saint Margaret's students in class (CC2022.1.36)
Saint Margaret's School French class (CC2022.1.37)
Four Saint Margaret's School boarding students (CC2022.1.39)
Liberty House on the Green during WWI (CT02.Military.WWI.)
Saint Margaret's School students marching in WWI parade (CT02.Military.WWI.002)
Red Cross volunteers marching in WWI parade (CT02.Military.WWI.003)
Saint Margaret's School on Grove and Cooke Street; Waterbury, CT (CT02.Schools.Saint Margarets.001)
Saint Margaret's School on Cooke and Grove Street; Waterbury, CT (CT02.Schools.Saint Margarets.002)
Saint Margaret's School, Grove and Cooke Streets, Waterbury (CT02.Schools.Saint Margarets.003)
Collegiate Institute for Young Ladies, Class Photo (CT02.Schools.Saint Margarets.004)
Saint Margaret's School, Class Photo (CT02.Schools.Saint Margarets.005)
Saint Margaret's School, Class Photo (CT02.Schools.Saint Margarets.006)
Saint Margaret's School, Group photograph (CT02.Schools.Saint Margarets.007)
City Hall, West Main Street, Waterbury (CT06.2021.001)
View of Exchange Place, Waterbury (CT06.2021.002)
Front view of Jones, Morgan & Co., 96-106 Bank Street, Waterbury (CT06.2021.003)
View of the Waterbury American and surrounding buildings, Waterbury (CT06.2021.004)
View of Citizen's Bank, Waterbury (CT06.2021.006)
Waterbury, CT Post Office Employees (CT06.2021.008)
View of Exchange Place; Waterbury, CT (CT06.2022.01)

View of Exchange Place; Waterbury, CT (CT06.2022.02)
Representative Citizens of Connecticut (F93 .E56)
After the Rain (FA27595)
Railroad Crossing (#15) (FA27596)
New England Farm (FA27600)
Scene-Torrington, Connecticut (FA27602)
Bridgeport Parking Lot (FA27604)
Rod Singer's Boat-Stonington (FA27608)
Wind and Tide (FA27609)
Gathering Marsh Hay (FA27610)
December Sunset (FA27611)
Sunbursts (FA27612)

Three Tree Trunks (FA27613)
Blue Hills (FA27614)
Winding Road (FA27616)
Zinnias (FA27617)
Folk Song (FA27618)
Snow in the Mountains (FA27620)
Round Trencher (G.11.12)
Landscape and Fisherman (GIL X68.26)
Grass of Parnassus (KSCX68.2)
Shivering Mountain (KSCX68.5)
Butterfly Machine (KSCX68.6)
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No One Heard Thunder (KSCX68.8)

The Instant (KSCX68.10)
Vorticist Sketch (KSCX68.11)
Vorticist Design (KSCX68.13)
Young Girl in an Orange Dress (KSCX68.14)
Elderly Male Model (KSCX68.15)
Cento Celle (KSCX68.16)
Castel Fusaro near Ostia (KSCX68.17)
Landscape with Poplar (KSCX68.18)
Old Woman (KSCX68.19)
Young Girl in Purple Dress (KSCX68.20)
Girl in Black Dress (KSCX68.21)
Young Girl (KSCX68.22)
Elderly Man (Carlo Carosi) (KSCX68.23)
Elderly Man, Profile (KSCX68.24)
Female Model (KSCX68.25)
Unknown Girl with Blonde Hair (KSCX68.26)
Model in Chair (KSCX68.27)
Half-Length Male Model (KSCX68.28)
Corbeau a Gauche (KSCX68.29)
Untitled (KSCX68.30)
Elderly Woman (KSCX68.31)
Interior of a House (KSCX68.34)
Interior of a House (KSCX68.35)
Interior of a House (KSCX68.36)
Elderly Man (KSCX68.37)
Male Model, Profile (KSCX68.39)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artwork</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Young Girl (KSCX68.89)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nude in Chair (KSCX68.90)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gypsy Woman (KSCX68.91)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand (KSCX68.92)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Woman (KSCX68.93)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anatomical Study (KSCX68.94)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Woman (KSCX68.95)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head of Young Man (KSCX68.96)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile of Man (KSCX68.97)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Woman (KSCX68.98)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profile of Old Woman (KSCX68.99)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draped Material (KSCX68.100)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draped Material (KSCX68.101)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Still Life (KSCX68.102)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Still Life (KSCX68.103)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baveno, Isola Madre (KSCX68.104)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isola dei Pescatori (KSCX68.105)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feriolo, Lago Maggiore (KSCX68.106)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badgastein (KSCX68.107)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mountain and Valley Scene (KSCX68.108)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due Ponti (KSCX68.109)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Badgastein, Austria (KSCX68.110)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buildings on Street (KSCX68.111)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building (KSCX68.112)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building (KSCX68.113)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone Church (KSCX68.114)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bovi, Due Ponti (KSCX68.115)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trees (KSCX68.116)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Landscape with House (KSCX68.117)
Mountain Village (KSCX68.118)
Pini a Torre Nova (KSCX68.119)
A Church (KSCX68.120)
A Church (KSCX68.121)
Boats (KSCX68.122)
Untitled (KSCX68.123)
Untitled Watercolor (KSCX68.124)
Untitled (KSCX68.125)
Pour Yves (KSCX68.126a-e)
Il Pero e l'Innesto (KSCX68.127)
Untitled (Monks) (KSCX68.128)
Untitled (KSCX68.129ab)
Untitled (KSCX68.130a-i)
Untitled (KSCX68.131a-f)
Untitled (KSCX68.132a-g)
Untitled (KSCX68.133a-f)
Untitled (KSCX68.134a-c)
Untitled (KSCX68.135a-g)
Untitled (KSCX68.136a-e)
Untitled (KSCX68.137ab)

Untitled (KSCX68.138a-f)
Untitled (KSCX68.139a-e)
Untitled (KSCX68.140a-d)
Water and gas on all floors (Eau et gaz a tous les etages) (KSCX68.148)
Between the Atomic Mirage and the image of Fouier (Entre le Mirage Atomique et l'image de Fouier) (KSCX68.149)
Drawing ("Mythologies De L'Etre") (KSCX68.150)
Drawing ('Untitled' - "Mythologie De L'Etre" series) (KSCX68.151)
Drawing ('Untitled' - "Mythologie De L'Etre" series) (KSCX68.152)
Drawing ('Untitled' - "Mythologie De L'Etre" series) (KSCX68.153)
Drawing ('Untitled' - "Mythologie De L'Etre" series) (KSCX68.154)
Drawing ('Untitled' - "Mythologie De L'Etre" series) (KSCX68.155)
Drawing ('Untitled' - "Mythologie De L'Etre" series) (KSCX68.156)
Drawing ('Untitled' - "Mythologie De L'Etre") (KSCX68.157)
Drawing ('Untitled' - "Mythologie De L'Etre" series) (KSCX68.158)
Carved Disk; Carved Disk (KSCX2007.10)
Insect; Insect (KSCX2007.15)
Sphinx Moth (KSCX2007.16)
Stone Ring (KSCX2007.20)
Mayan Effigy: Face; Mayan Effigy: Face (KSCX2007.21)
Mayan Effigy Vessel: Foot; Mayan Effigy Vessel: Foot (KSCX2007.22)
Mayan Effigy: Face; Mayan Effigy: Face (KSCX2007.23)
Mayan Effigy: Face; Mayan Effigy: Face (KSCX2007.24)
Card Purse (KSCX2007.25)
Flint Axe Head (KSCX2007.27)
Set of 11 Stones (KSCX2007.28a-k)
Wood Ball (KSCX2007.29)
China Eggs; China Eggs (KSCX2007.30a-c)
Marble Eggs; Marble Eggs (KSCX2007.31ab)
Glass Tube (fragment) (KSCX2007.32)
Wood Support; Wood Support (KSCX2007.33)
Glass Bowl; Glass Bowl (KSCX2007.34)
Wicker Basket; Wicker Basket (KSCX2007.35)
Key, Watch (KSCX2007.60)
Necklace (KSCX2007.61)
Set, Cuff Link (KSCX2007.63AB)
Ring (KSCX2007.64)
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Ring (KSCX2007.65)
Ring (KSCX2007.66)
Landscape with Vultures (L90.1)
Determination of Family Allowances (M-18A)
Civil War Envelope Cover: The Southern Vulture "hard up." (M-18J.4)
Civil War Envelope Cover: Eastern Virginia - Western Virginia (M-18J.7)
Civil War Envelope Cover: Unexpected Results Arising from Fall of Sumpter's Flag (M-18J.9)
Oral history interview with anonymous Anaconda American Brass workers (M33.Anonymous Anaconda Workers.1978-01-05)
Oral history interview with Capell Bacote (M33.Bacote.1981-07-01)
Oral history interview with Sarah Capella, Mary Cocca, Mary Gugliami, Josephine Tedesco, and Evelyn Cambigue (M33.Capella et al.1981-05-11)
Oral history interview with Catherine Coscia (M33.Coscia.1981-05-13)
Oral history interview with Grace Cummings and Fred Kelly (M33.Cummings and Kelly.1981-06-02)
Oral history interview with Jim Cusak (M33.Cusak.1980-10-30)
Oral history interview with Frieda Ewen (M33.Ewen.1981-07-01)
Oral history interview with William Freeman (M33.Freeman.1980-11-24)
Oral history interview with John Gatison (M33.Gatison.circa 1980)
Oral history interview with Anthony Gerace (M33.Gerace.1980-11-19)
Oral history interview with Avis Grant (M33.Grant.1981-06-10)
Oral history interview with Hyotha Hofler (M33.Hofler.1981-05-12)
Oral history interview with King David Holmes (M33.Holmes.1981-06-23)
Oral history interview with Russell Hunter (M33.Hunter.1980-12-1)
Oral history interview with Helen Johnson (M33.Johnson.1981-05-21)
Oral history interview with Sandra Kay and Stella Horoshak (M33.Kay et al.1981)
Oral history interview with Frank Keane (M33.Keane.1980-10-20)
Oral history interview with Eddie Labacz (M33.Labacz.1980-10-16)
Oral history interview with Terry Longo (M33.Longo.1981-06-29)
Oral history interview with Alejandro Lopez (M33.Lopez.1981-07-08)
Oral history interview with Cornelius "Neil" Maloney (M33.Maloney.1980-05-17)
Oral history interview with John Monagan (M33.Monagan.1981-05-07)
John S. Monagan sings "Scovill Rolling Mill" (M33.Monagan.Scovill song)
Oral history interview with Caroline Nardello (M33.Nardello.1980-12-01)
Oral history interview with Faye Marie Orvetti and Jewel Lucarelli (M33.Orvetti.1981-02-11)
Oral history interview with Catherine Ruggles, Nellie Sacco, Louise Lombardo, Mary Diogostine, Mary Tolletti, Mary Sabot, and Rachel Doolady (M33.Ruggles et al.1981-01-06)
Oral History Interview with Joe Sciaretta (M33.Sciaretta.1980-12-16)

Oral history interview with Seymour Manufacturing workers John Chubat, Sam Kwochka, Frank Pochron, and Joe Yrchik (M33.Seymour Workers.1980-07-22)
Oral history interview with Bertha Silva (M33.Silva.1981-06-16)
Oral history interview with Russell Sobin (M33.Sobin.1980-10-27)
Oral history interview with Victor Vaitkus (M33.Vaitkus.1980-10-14)
Oral history interview with Nathan Witt (M33.Witt.1980-11-12)
Oral history interview with John Yrchik (M33.Yrchik.1980-05-16)
Oral history interview with Daniel Zuraitis, Peter Kukanskis, and Stanley Audietis (M33.Zuraitus.1980-10-15)
Scrapbook about WWII Jamaican Laborers (M38.Scovill.002)
Oral history interview with Naomi Tucker Tillman Artis (M67.Artis.1998-02-18)

Oral history interview with Willa May Barnett (M67.Barnett.1997-08-14)
Oral history interview and transcript with Addie Booker (M67.Booker.1997-04-09)
Oral history interview with Hilda Burke and Grace Petteway (M67.BurkePettewayInterview.1997-05-29)
Oral History Interview with Ted Hatcher (M67.Hatcher.1998-02-10)
Oral history interview with Margaret Moore (M67.Moore.1997-08-05)
Oral history interview with Carolene Watts (M67.Watts.1997-04-10)
Oral history interview with Kay Wyrick (M67.Wyrick.1997-05-22)
Oral history interview with Howard Androphy (M68.Androphy.2001-10-25)
Oral history interview with Goldie Atkin (M68.Atkin.2001-01-12)
Oral history interview with Mollie Birenbaum (M68.Birenbaum.2000-08-18)
Oral history interview with Helen Bisnovich (M68.Bisnovich.2000-10-03)
Oral history interview with Mary Blank (M68.Blank.2001-04-14)
Oral history interview with Clayton Blick (M68.Blick.2001-05-03)
Oral history interview with Burton Albert (M68.Burton.2001-01-12)
Oral history interview with Harold and Sonya Davids (M68.Davids.2001-01-19)
Oral history interview with Joel and Jayne Demick (M68.Demick.2001-10-30)
Oral history interview with Florence Erlanger (M68.Erlanger.2001-01-11)
Oral history interview with Marilyn Eslami (M68.Eslami.2001-11-29)
Oral history interview with Norman Feitelson (M68.Feitelson.1999-04-07)
Oral history interview with Nancy Fierberg (M68.Fierberg.2001-01-11)
Oral history interview with Rose Fishman, Gail Fishman and Sharon Steinberg (M68.Fishman.2001-10-28)
Oral history interview with Donald Garber (M68.Garber.2001-11-07)
Oral history interview with Edythe Garbus (M68.Garbus.2001-10-16)
Oral history interview with Rabbi Gewirtz and Libby Gewirtz (M68.Gewirtz.2001-04-12)
Oral history interview with Leo and Ethel Goldberg (M68.Goldberg.2001-11-28)
Oral history interview with Helen Goldfracht (M68.Goldfracht.2002-07-11)
Oral history interview with Israael and William Goldstein (M68.Goldstein.2000-08-17)
Oral history interview with Milton Greenblatt (M68.Greenblatt Milton.2001-09-21)
Oral history interview with Morton Greenblatt (M68.Greenblatt Morton.2000-09-01)
Oral history interview with Carole Handler (M68.Handler.2001-11-05)
Oral history interview with Fred and Janet Hennick (M68.Hennick.2000-10-05)
Oral history interview with Bob Holczer (M68.Holczer.2001-11-08)
Oral history interview with Milton Kadish (M68.Kadish.2000-12-27)
Oral history interview with Philip Kampner (M68.Kampner.2001-07-28)
Oral history interview with Lynne and Aaron Simon (M68.Simon.2000-08-29)
Oral history interview with Penny Smith (M68.Smith.2001-12-06)
Oral history interview with Muriel Solomon (M68.Solomon.2001-05-09)
Oral history interview with Miriam and Joshua Solomon (M68.Solomon.2001-10-08)
Oral history interview with Sylvia, Dorothy, Gerald and Morris Stein (M68.Stein.2001-01-07)
Oral history interview with Betsy Stern (M68.Stern.2001-12-12)
Oral history interview with Morton and Fran Tarr (M68.Tarr.2000-09-21)
Oral history interview with Bill, Audrey and Roy Walzer (M68.Walzer.2001-05-15)
Oral history interview with Rabbi David Wiesenberg (M68.Wiesenberg.2001-12-10)
Oral history interview with Sol and Natalie Zucker (M68.Zucker.2001-11-05)
Oral history interview with Paul Barone (M69.Barone.2001-07-10)
Oral history interview with Ruth Barry (M69.Barry.2002-08-27)
Oral history interview with John and Marjorie Bell (M69.Bell.2002-01-03)
Oral history interview with Diane Bellino-Colella (M69.Bellino-Colella.2001-05-07)
Oral history interview with Kay and Francis Bergin (M69.Bergin.2002-01-11)

Oral history interview with Betty Biolo and Mario Mucci (M69.Biolo.2001-11-01)
Oral history interview with Rose Blazek (M69.Blazek.2002-08-28)
Oral history interview with Mary Butkevicius (M69.Butkevicius.2002-10-17)
Oral history interview with Orton P. Camp Jr. (M69.Camp.2002-12-18)
Oral history interview with Laura, Louisa, and Rosemarie Carvalho (M69.Carvalho.2002-11-07)
Oral history interview with Kay and Joseph Celentano (M69.Celentano.1999-02-24)
Oral history interview with Nina Cherubino (M69.Cherubino.1999-04-09)
Oral history interview with Della and John Cherubino (M69.Cherubino.2001-07-30)
Oral history interview with Michelena Cirillo (M69.Cirillo.1999-04-11)
Oral history interview with Marjorie Clark (M69.Clark.2002-09-23)
Oral history interview with George Corey (M69.Corey.2001-09-06)

Oral history interview with John and Gloria Correia (M69.Correia.2001-11-07)
Oral history interview with Bill Cotner (M69.Cotner.2002-04-11)
Oral history interview with Gloria Cotner (M69.Cotner.2002-04-24)
Oral history interview with Edith Crispino and Catherine Filippone (M69.Crispino-Filippone.2002-10-29)
Oral history interview with Victor Cuevas (M69.Cuevas.1996-01-30)
Oral history interview with Norma Cullins (M69.Cullins.2002-10-30)
Oral history interview with Ella, Ed, Joan and Marcie Danaher and John Murphy (M69.Danaher.2001-08-23)
Oral history interview with Mary Lou Davino (M69.Davino.2003-01-23)
Oral history interview with Paul DeLage (M69.Delage.2002-10-02)
Oral history interview with Rustem (Rudy) Demiraj (M69.Demiraj.circa 2001)
Oral history interview with George Dinkle (M69.Dinkle.2002-07-03)
Oral history interview with Dorothy Doolittle, Ardith Platt, and Helen Faber (M69.Doolittle Platt Faber.2002-05-08)
Oral history with Raymond Faber (M69.Faber.2002-08-20)
Oral history interview with Bill Fitzpatrick (M69.Fitzpatrick.2002-11-21)
Oral history interview with Armond Fonti (M69.Fonti.2001-10-04)
Oral history interview with Lena Frink (M69.Frink.2002-10-19)
Oral history interview with Michael and Dolores Granatuk (M69.Granatuk.2001-08-27)
Oral history interview with Gemma and Frank Guisto (M69.Guisto.2001-11-14)
Oral history interview with Jean Guisto (M69.Guisto.2002-12-06)
Oral history interview with George Hajjar (M69.Hajjar.2003-01-14)
Oral history interview with George Heilman (M69.Heilman.2002-11-07)
Oral history interview with Marge Hellmann (M69.Hellmann.2001-06-28)
Oral history interview with Carmella Hillman (M69.Hillman.2001-09-06)
Oral history interview with Louise Ingala (M69.Ingala.2001-07-19)
Oral history interview with Linda Janowitz (M69.Janowitz.)
Oral history interview with Joseph P. Jarjura (M69.Jarjura.2002-12-21)
Oral history interview with Eleanor Knuchel and Nancy and Don DiLorenzo (M69.Knuchel.2002-09-25)
Oral history interview with Lucien Larrivee and Lucille Naughton (M69.Larrivee.2003-01-16)
Oral history interview with Helen Leary (M69.Leary.1999-02-26)
Oral history interview with Anna and Alex Lopez (M69.Lopez.1995-03-14)
Oral history interview with Robert Lopez (M69.Lopez.2002-09-30)
Oral history interview with Jeanette Malich (M69.Malich.2001-07-12)
Oral history interview with Lillian Martinez and Araminta Cortes Rios (M69.Martinez.1998-07-29)
Oral history interview with Jeanette Matthews (M69.Matthews.1999-04-11)
Oral history interview with Patricia and Ned Mencio and Kathryn Mullen (M69.Mencio.2002-09-12)
Oral history interview with Vincent Miceli (M69.Miceli.2002-12-18)
Oral history interview with Greg Monaghan (M69.Monaghan.2002-09-19)
Oral history interview with Wes and Rose Moore (M69.Moore.2001-08-27)
Oral history interview with John Perugini (M69.Perugini.2002-10-10)
Oral history interview with John Phelan (M69.Phelan.2002-12-31)
Oral history interview with Mary Rita Phelan (M69.Phelan.2003-01-29)
Oral history interview with Nancy Ptak (M69.Ptak.2003-01-16)
Oral history interview with Father Nelson Ribeiro (M69.Ribeiro.2002-12-12)
Oral history interview with Steve Rinaldi (M69.Rinaldi.2001-10-10)

Oral history interview with Maritza Rivera (M69.Rivera.2003-01-16)
Oral history interview with Theresa Sauvageau and Olga Moura (M69.Sauvageau.2002-11-25)
Oral history interview with Charles, Irene, and Jean Schmidt (M69.Schmidt.)
Oral history interview with Ed Shaker (M69.Shaker.2002-12-13)
Oral history interview with Helen and Robert Shambreskis (M69.Shambreskis.2002-08-21)
Oral history interview with Lois Smyth (M69.Smyth.2003-01-17)
Oral history interview with Barbara Stere (M69.Stere.2002-09-11)
Oral history interview with Phyllis Vincitorio and Mrs. Angelicola (M69.Vincitorio.2001-06-08)

Demain Monsieur Silber (M71.Demain.Copy1)
Faut Dire C'Qui Est (M71.Faut.Copy1)
Mordicus (M71.Mord.Copy1)

Piove in Giardino (M71.Piove.Copy1)
The More I Wonder; Poems (M71.Wonder.Copy1)
Un Cadavre (M73.Cadavre)
Announcement, "Cycle Systematique de conferences sur les plus recentes positions du surrealism" (M73.Cycle)
Handwritten draft of the poem Le Verbe Être (M73.Etre.1928)
Feu Central (M73.Feu.Copy1)
The First Papers of Surrealism : hanging by André Breton, his twine Marcel Duchamp (M73.First Papers)
Flagrant Délit (M73.Flagrant.Copy1)
Handwritten poems from La Grande Gaîté (M73.Gaite)
Fulton Market, 701 Cooke Street, Waterbury (PH.BUSI.FultonMarket.2)
Fulton Market (PH.BUSI.FultonMarket.3)
The Fulton Markets, Derby, Connecticut (PH.BUSI.FultonMarket.4)
Fulton Markets (headquarter store), 330 South Main Street, Waterbury (PH.BUSI.FultonMarket.5)
The Fulton Markets, Derby, Connecticut (PH.BUSI.FultonMarket.6)
The Fulton Markets (PH.BUSI.FultonMarket.7)
Greenblatt Store, Waterbury (PH.BUSI.GreenblattStore)
Grieve, Bisset and Holland Store, Bank Street, Waterbury (PH.BUSI.GrieveBissetHolland)
Interior of Kresge S. S. Company Variety Store, Bank Street, Waterbury (PH.BUSI.KresgeVarietyStore)
Richard B. Lewis Cigars and Groceries, 978 South Main Street, Waterbury (PH.BUSI.LewisGroceries)
Ortone's Pastry Shop, 293 South Main Street, Waterbury (PH.BUSI.OrtoneBakery)
J. Schlegel's Billiard Parlor (PH.BUSI.Schlegels)

Exterior of The Trott Baking Co., 122 East Main Street, Waterbury (PH.BUSI.TrottBakingCo.1.1)
Interior of The Trott Baking Co., 122 East Main Street, Waterbury (PH.BUSI.TrottBakingCo.1.2)
Waterbury Furniture Co., 135-169 East Main Street, Waterbury (PH.BUSI.WaterburyFurniture)
Grand Street Cemetery (now Library Park) (PH.CEME.GrandStreetCemetery.1.1)
Grand Street Cemetery (now Library Park) (PH.CEME.GrandStreetCemetery.1.2)
Grand Street Cemetery (now Library Park) (PH.CEME.GrandStreetCemetery.1.3)
Grand Street Cemetery (now Library Park) (PH.CEME.GrandStreetCemetery.1.4)
Gravestone at the Grand Street Cemetery, Waterbury (PH.CEME.GrandStreetCemetery.1.5)
Grand Street Cemetery (now Library Park) (PH.CEME.GrandStreetCemetery.1.6)
Gravestone at the Grand Street Cemetery, Waterbury (PH.CEME.GrandStreetCemetery.1.7)
Gravestones at the Grand Street Cemetery, Waterbury (PH.CEME.GrandStreetCemetery.1.8)
Gravestones at the Grand Street Cemetery, Waterbury (PH.CEME.GrandStreetCemetery.1.9)

Hall Memorial Chapel, Riverside Cemetery, Waterbury (PH.CEME.RiversideCemetery)
Riverside Cemetery; Waterbury, CT (PH.CEME.RiversideCemetery.1.2)
Baldwin School; Watertown, Connecticut (PH.EDUC.BaldwinSchool)
Barnard School, Drayer and Green Streets, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.BarnardSchool)
Bishop Street School, Bishop and Crown Streets, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.BishopSchool)
Bunker Hill School, Bunker Hill Road (corner Windsor Street), Waterbury (PH.EDUC.BunkerHillSchool)
Bunker Hill School, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.BunkerHillSchool.1)
Crosby High School, East Main Street (corner Maple), Waterbury (PH.EDUC.CrosbyHighSchool.1)
Crosby Argus Staff (Crosby High School Newspaper) (PH.EDUC.CrosbyHighSchool.2)
Driggs School, Woodlawn Terrace and Pine Street, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.DriggsSchool)
Group Portrait of Kindergarten Children at Driggs School, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.DriggsSchool.1)
Duggan (Bank Street) School, Bank Street and Washington Avenue, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.DugganSchool)

East Farm School (PH.EDUC.EastFarmSchool)
Gerard School, Leavenworth Hall, Central Avenue, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.GerardSchool.1)
Gerard School, Leavenworth Hall, Central Avenue, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.GerardSchool.2)
Hillside Avenue School, Hillside and Central Avenue, Waterbury CT (PH.EDUC.HillsideAvenueSchool.2)
Hillside Avenue School, Hillside and Central Avenue, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.HillsideAvenueSchool.3)
Hillside Avenue School, Hillside and Central Avenue, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.HillsideAvenueSchool.4)
Miss Grace Flanagan, 7th Grade Teacher, Hopeville School, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.HopevilleSchool.1)
Miss Ann Sheridan, 5th Grade Teacher, Hopeville School, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.HopevilleSchool.2)
Miss Anna E. M. Dwyer, Principal, Hopeville School, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.HopevilleSchool.3)
Leavenworth School, East Main and North Elm Streets, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.LeavenworthSchool)
Maloney School, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.MaloneySchool)
Maragret Croft School, School and South Elm Streets, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.MargaretCroftSchool.1)

Margaret Croft School, School and South Elm Streets, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.MargaretCroftSchool.2)
Merriman School, Ridge Street, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.MerrimanSchool)
Mill Plain School, Woodtick Road, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.MillPlainSchool)
North Dame Academy, South Elm and Union Streets, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.NotreDameAcademy.1)
North Dame Academy, Waterbury (1956 addition) (PH.EDUC.NotreDameAcademy.2)
Porter Street School, Porter and South Leonard Streets, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.PorterSchool.1)
Russell School, West Main Street and Highland Avenue, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.RussellSchool.1)
The Russell School, West Main Street and Highland Avenue, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.RussellSchool.2)
The Russell School, West Main Street and Highland Avenue, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.RussellSchool.3)
The Russell School, West Main Street and Highland Avenue, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.RussellSchool.4)
The Russell School, West Main Street and Highland Avenue, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.RussellSchool.5)
Scared Heart School, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.SacredHeartSchool)
Lincoln (Sperry Street) School, Sperry Street (near Grove Street), Waterbury (PH.EDUC.SperryStreetSchool)
Sprague School, Thomaston, Waterville (PH.EDUC.SpragueSchool)
Saint Margaret's School, Grove and Cooke Streets, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.StMargaretsSchool.4)
Saint Margaret's School, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.StMargaretsSchool.8)
Saint Margaret's School, Class of 1895 (PH.EDUC.StMargaretsSchool.9)
The Old Stone (Waterbury) Academy, West Main Street, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.StoneAcademy.2)
Stone Academy, West Main Street, Waterbury, CT (PH.EDUC.StoneAcademy.3)
Stone Academy addition, West Main Street, Waterbury, CT (PH.EDUC.StoneAcademy.4)
Students of the Stone Academy, Waterbury, CT (PH.EDUC.StoneAcademy.5)
Students of the Stone Academy; Waterbury, CT (PH.EDUC.StoneAcademy.6)
Students of the Stone Academy, Waterbury, CT (PH.EDUC.StoneAcademy.7)
Teachers of the Stone Academy, Waterbury, Conn. (PH.EDUC.StoneAcademy.8)

Students of the Stone Academy, Waterbury, CT (PH.EDUC.StoneAcademy.9)
Students of the Stone Academy, Waterbury, CT (PH.EDUC.StoneAcademy.10)
Principals of the Stone Academy, Waterbury, CT (PH.EDUC.StoneAcademy.11)
Town Plot School, Bank Street and Highland Avenue, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.TownPlotSchool.2)
The Walsh School, Ashley and Dickman Streets, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.WalshSchool.1)
The Walsh School, Second Grade (PH.EDUC.WalshSchool.2)
The Walsh School, First Grade (PH.EDUC.WalshSchool.3)
The Walsh School, 8th Grade (PH.EDUC.WalshSchool.4)
Washington School, Baldwin and Washington Streets, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.WashingtonSchool.1)
Washington School, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.WashingtonSchool.2)
Waterbury High School; Waterbury, Connecticut (PH.EDUC.WaterburyHighSchool.1)
View of Students Inside Waterbury High School, School Street, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.WaterburyHighSchool.2)
Waterbury High School; Waterbury, Connecticut (PH.EDUC.WaterburyHighSchool.3)
The Webster School, Eaton Avenue and Etna Street, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.WebsterSchool.1)
Welton School, Class of 1904 (PH.EDUC.WeltonSchool)
The Webster School, Eaton Avenue and Etna Street, Waterbury (PH.EDUC.WesbterSchool.2)
Wolcott School (PH.EDUC.WolcottSchool.1)
Wolcott School (PH.EDUC.WolcottSchool.2)
Woodtick Schoolhouse, Wolcott, Connecticut (PH.EDUC.WoodtickSchool)
Portrait of Joel Anderson (RG03.Anderson)
View of Horace Johnson’s Art Studio (RG03.Johnson.01)
Portrait of Horace Johnson (RG03.Johnson.03)
Group portrait of Horace Johnson and Friends (RG03.Johnson.04)
Portrait of Minnie Rogers Steele (RG03.Steele)

History of the Scovill Manufacturing Company 1802-1952 (Scovill History.1952)
"Waterbury" Faucet Aerator #520 (in original box) (Temp18)
Spring-Flo Faucet Aerator (Temp19)
Miss Caroline Welton (X68.3)
Self-Portrait (X68.4)
St. John's Church (X68.5)
Evening At Venice (X68.11)
Powdered Sugar (X68.13)
Mr. Frederick John Kingsbury (X68.14)
Thaw (X68.18)
Route 8 (X68.20)
Composition (X68.21)

Low Water (X68.22)
James Porter Clark (X68.24)
The Rose Brocade (Isabel C Lawton) (X68.25)
Abraham Lincoln (X68.27)
Portrait of Augustus Sabin Chase (X68.28)
Portrait of Ethel (X68.31)
The Bath (X68.32)
Strawberry Bank, Portsmouth, N.H.;Strawberry Bank, Portsmouth, N.H. (X68.34)
Girl and Dancing Bear (X68.36)
Mr. Ernest D. Roth (X68.38)
West Rock from Westville (X68.40)
Salt Meadows, West River, New Haven (X68.41)

The Great Blizzard (X68.42)
Windy Day, Nova Scotia (X68.46)
Naugatuck River Near Waterbury (X68.49)
Icebergs (X68.50)
Lakewood (X68.51)
Mr. Elizur E. Prichard (X68.59.1)
Miss Sarah Johnson Prichard (X68.59.2)
Miss Elizabeth Ann Prichard (X68.59.3)
Betsy Cooper Prichard (X68.59.4)
Miss Katherine A. Prichard (X68.59.5)
Oak Tree in Mystic (X68.62)
Still Life (X68.63)

Litchfield Landscape (X68.64)
Unknown Man (X68.66)
Autumn Landscape: View of South Britain, Conn. (X68.71)
Venice (X68.73)
Cattle and Sheep (X68.74)
Dr. Jesse Porter (X68.75)
Untitled (X68.78)
Dr. Lemuel Hopkins;Dr. Lemuel Hopkins (X68.80)
John Moses, Lucy Elizabeth and James Samuel Elton (X68.81)
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Old Iron Bridge over the Naugatuck River (X68.82)
Corner of Willow and Johnson Streets (X68.83)
Naugatuck River near Holmes Meadows (X68.84)

Naugatuck River (X68.85)
Aaron Benedict (X68.89)
Witchie Woo’s (X68.90)
Miss Katherine Kendrick (X68.92.1)
Miss Martha Kendrick (X68.92.2)
Connecticut Valley (X68.93)
Mrs. Horace C. Johnson (Ellen Welton) (X68.94.5)
Self-Portrait (X68.94.17)
Ard Welton;Ard Welton (X68.94.18)
Abigail Church Welton (X68.94.19)
Ceres (X68.102)
Governor Roger S. Baldwin (X68.109)

Marine View (X68.110)
Landscape with Mountains (X68.114)
The Children (X68.116)
Sag Harbor Landing (X68.118)
Ravine (X68.119)
Adirondack Landscape, Mount McIntire (X68.121)
Miss Frederika Chase (X68.124)
The Net Menders;The Net Menders (X68.125)
From the Borda, Taxco (X68.127)
Sentimental Aspects (X68.131.3)
Drawing of an Unknown Man’s Head (Negro) (X68.131.4)
Drawing of an Unknown Man’s Head (Negro) (X68.131.5)
Drawing of an Unknown Man's Head (Negro) (X68.131.6)
Drawing of an Unknown Man's Head (Negro) (X68.131.7)
Figure Study #2 (X68.132)
The Great Decision; The Great Decision (X68.134)
Sirius; Sirius (X68.135)
Vanity Fair (X68.137)
Drawing of an Unknown Man's Head (Negro); Drawing of an Unknown Man's Head (Negro) (X68.139)
Figure Study #3 (X68.140)
Bauby's Corner, Winter; Bauby's Corner, Winter (X68.141)
Self-Portrait; Self-Portrait (X68.145)
West Springfield (X68.148)
The Prichard House (X68.149)

Haying in Kensington; Haying in Kensington (X68.150)
Foundation Corner (X68.151)
William D. Williamson (X68.152)
View Near Lakeville (X68.154)
Coast, Boat and Lighthouse (X68.155)
Seven Mile River; Seven Mile River (X68.156)
Bauby's Corner; Bauby's Corner (X68.158)
Oaksten Furs (X68.159)
French School Girl (X68.164)
Unknown Man (X68.166)
Trees (X68.169)
Study (X68.171?)

Autumn Landscape, Lyme (X68.171)
Edgewater, Misty Day (X68.173.1)
Street in Granada (X68.173.2)
Winter Day (X68.173.3)
Birth of Eve (X68.174)
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The Sisters (X68.175)
Pasture Brook (X68.178)
Clam Diggers (X68.179)
William Brown's Farm, Waterbury (X68.180)
Brown's Meadows, Waterbury (X68.181)
Life Boat (X68.182)
American Eagle and Constellation (X68.183)

Golden Wood (X68.184)
Frederick S. Chase (X68.186)
Landscape (X68.189)
The Harbor (X68.190)
Sally Anne; Sally Anne (X68.192)
The Waterbury Green (X68.196)
Mood (X68.202)
Captain Reuben Holmes (X68.207)
Venice (X68.208)
The Abner Johnson House, Waterbury (X68.212)
Yonkers (X68.215)
Damon Hill (X68.216)

The Wave (X68.220)
Thrust (X68.221)
Elton Farm, Watertown; Elton Farm, Watertown (X68.224)
St. John's Church after the Fire (X68.225)
Harbor Scene (X68.226)
The Grand Canal, Venice (X68.227)
Abstraction (X68.228)
Portrait of Dr. Samuel Elton (X68.229.3)
John Kendrick (X68.231)
Dr. Samuel Elton and His Riding Chair (X68.236)
Mother and Child (X68.245)
Chauncey Porter Goss (X68.247)
Balaam and His Ass (X68.250)
Boots Off (X68.251)
The Fourth House of Worship of the First Church, Waterbury, 1840-1875 (X68.255)
The Nathan Cooke Homestead (X68.256)
St. John's Church after the Fire (X68.257)
The Scovill House, 1930 (X68.258)
Cellar Window (X68.261)
The Playmates (X68.269)
The Seat of George Washington;The Seat of George Washington (X68.275)
James Mitchell Lamson Scovill (X68.276)
James Mitchell Lamson Scovill (X68.282)
Mr. Rawson W. Haddon (X68.299)
Sabin Chase (X68.300)
House and Barn (X68.307.1)
Sketches of Cows (X68.307.2)
Two Cows;Two Cows (X68.307.3)
Old Farmer (X68.307.4)
Old Mill (X68.307.5)
Ox Team;Ox Team (X68.307.6)
Seated Woman (X68.307.7)
Girl Wading (X68.307.8)
Old Barn;Old Barn (X68.307.9)
Landscape and Residence (X68.307.10)
Lewis Eliot House (X68.307.11)
Country Residence (X68.307.12)
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Mount Taylor (FAKE??) (X68.314)
Washington Supply Company, Washington Depot, Connecticut (X68.315)
Mr. William H. Scovill (X68.322)
Mr. John Prince Elton (X68.323)
The Johnson House; The Johnson House (X68.326)
Cheyenne Warrior (X68.332.2)
Untitled (X68.333.1)
New York Skyline (X68.333.2)
Ponte Trinita, Florence (X68.333.3)
Cathedral at Segovia (X68.333.4)
Cathedral at Segovia (X68.333.5)
Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis (X68.333.6)
Hutchinson Memorial School of Medicine, Tulane University (X68.333.7)
Faculty of Medicine, Sao Paulo, Brazil (X68.333.8)
Northwestern University Medical School (X68.333.9)
University of Chicago Medical School (X68.333.11)
Medical Building, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor (X68.333.12)
The Royal College of Surgeons of England (X68.333.13)
New York Hospital and Cornell Medical College (X68.333.15)
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia (X68.333.16)
Harvard Medical School (X68.333.18)
Redpath Museum, McGill University (X68.333.20)
Johns Hopkins University (X68.333.21)
Segovia, Cathedral and Walls (X68.333.22)
Toledo (X68.333.23)
Institute of Human Relations and Sterling Hall of Medicine, Yale University (X68.333.24)
Todi (X68.333.26)
James Smith Walkley (X68.334)
Market Place; Market Place (X68.336)
The Studio (X68.337)
Dish, Soup (X70.1)
Pair of Teaspoons (X70.2)
Plate, Decorative (X70.4)
Plate, Commemorative (X70.5)
Plate, Decorative (X70.7)
Plate, Commemorative (X70.8)
Plate: The Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers; Plate: The Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers (X70.9)
Plate, Commemorative Cup (X70.10)
Cup Plate: Castle Garden, Battery, New York; Cup Plate: Castle Garden, Battery, New York (X70.11)
Plate, Commemorative Cup (X70.12)
Plate, Commemorative (X70.13)
Dish, Serving (X70.14)
Plate: East View of La Grange, The Residence of the Marquis La Fayette (X70.15)
Plate, Decorative (X70.16)
Plate (X70.17)
Plate: Park Theatre, New York (X70.18)
Saucer, Commemorative (X70.19)
Figurine (X70.20)
Pitcher (X70.21)
Plate, Commemorative (X70.22)
Plate, Decorative (X70.23)
Plate, Commemorative (X70.24)
Plate: Mitchell & Freeman China & Glass Warehouse, Chatham St., Boston; Plate: Mitchell & Freeman China & Glass Warehouse, Chatham St., Boston (X70.25)
Mug (X70.26)
Pitcher, Cream (X70.27)
Plate, Decorative (X70.28)
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Platter: Oatlands, Surrey; Platter: Oatlands, Surrey (X70.29)
Plate: America and Independence; Plate: America and Independence (X70.30)
Plate: City Hotel, New York (X70.31)

Plate: Chief Justice Marshall, Troy; Plate: Chief Justice Marshall, Troy (X70.32)
Platter, Decorative (X70.33)
Covered Serving Dish: Charleston Exchange/Castle Garden; Covered Serving Dish: Charleston Exchange/Castle Garden (X70.34.1,2)
Lid: Esplanade and Castle Gardens, New York; Lid: Esplanade and Castle Gardens, New York (X70.34.2)
Creamer: Beehive and Landscape (X70.35)
Platter: Southwest View of La Grange - The Residence of the Marquis de Lafayette; Platter: Southwest View of La Grange - The Residence of the Marquis de Lafayette (X70.36)
Platter, Serving (X70.37)
Plate: Commodore MacDonnoughs Victory; Plate: Commodore MacDonnoughs Victory (X70.38)
Plate: Commodore MacDonnoughs Victory (X70.39)
Plate, Decorative (X70.40)
Plate, Commemorative (X70.41)
Saucer: The White House, Washington; Saucer: The White House, Washington (X70.42)

Plate, Serving (X70.43)
Plate, Commemorative (X70.44)
Plate: The Grand Erie Canal; Plate: The Grand Erie Canal (X70.46)
Plate, Commemorative (X70.47)
Platter, Serving (X70.48)
Platter, Commemorative (X70.50)
Cachepot (X70.51)
Plate, Commemorative (X70.52)
Plate, Commemorative (X70.53)
Platter, Serving (X70.54)
Plate: New York Battery (X70.55)
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Plate, Commemorative (X70.56)

Saucer: American Museum, Harvard College (X70.57)
Plate: Landing of General Lafayette at Castle Garden, New York (X70.58)
Pitcher, Commemorative (X70.59)
Plate, Commemorative (X70.60)
Dish, Serving (X70.61)
Platter: Cape Coast Castle on the Gold Coast Africa (X70.62)
Tureen (X70.63.1-.2)
Charger (X70.64)
Plate, Commemorative (X70.65)
Plate, Decorative / Serving (X70.66)
Basket (X70.67)
Pitcher (X70.68)

Sauceboat (X70.69)
Plate, Decorative / Serving (X70.70)
Plate (X70.71)
Plate (X70.72)
Bowl (X70.73)
Plate, Decorative / Serving (X70.74)
Platter, Serving (X70.76)
Plate, Decorative / Serving (X70.77)
Plate (X70.78)
Plate (X70.79)
Plate (X70.81)
Plate (X70.84)

Plate (X70.85)
Plate (X70.86)
Dish; Dish (X70.87)
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Teapot, Covered (X70.88ab)
Teapot (X70.91ab)
Teapot with Lid (X70.92ab)
Plate (X70.94)
Plate (X70.95)
Pot with Lid, Mustard (X70.96ab)
Plate (X70.97)
Shaker (X70.98)
Shaker (X70.99)
Shaker (X70.100)
Shaker (X70.101)
Shaker (X70.102)
Shaker (X70.103)
Child's Mug (X70.104)
Shaker, Salt (X70.105)
Pot, Mustard (X70.106)
Child's Mug (X70.107)
Trinket Box (X70.118ab)
Trinket Box (X70.118ab)
Trinket Box (X70.120ab)
Trinket Box (X70.128ab)
Trinket Box (X70.128ab)
Vase (X70.131)
Vase (X70.133)
Vase (X70.133)
Trinket Box (X70.137ab)
Box with Lid, Accessory / Household (X70.141ab)
Box with Lid, Accessory / Household (X70.143ab)
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Box with Lid, Accessory / Household (X70.144ab)
Trinket Box (X70.151ab)
Trinket Box (X70.152ab)
Washbasin, Miniature (X70.161)
Pitcher, Miniature (X70.162)

"Ben Franklin" Toby Jug (X70.163)
Vase (X70.165)
Pitcher (X70.166)
Candlestick;Candlestick (X70.167a)
Candlestick (X70.167b)
Paperweight (X70.168)
Paperweight (X70.169)
Book Flask (X70.170)
Book Flask (X70.171)
Book Flask (X70.172)
Toby Jug (X70.173)
Flask, Book (X70.174)

Book Flask (X70.175)
Frame, Picture (X70.176)
Jar with Lid, (Toby) Snuff (X70.178ab)
Holder, (Recumbent Deer) Spill (X70.179)
Cuspidor (or Spittoon) (X70.180)
Figurine, Poodle (X70.181)
Poodle (X70.182)
Vase (X70.185)
Vase (X70.186)
Spill Holder (X70.187)
Paperweight (X70.191)
Jug, "General Stark" Toby (X70.192)
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Jar, Toby Snuff (X70.193ab)
Toby Bottle (X70.194)
Set, Door Knob (X70.196)
Pitcher (X70.197)
Figurine, Lion (X70.198)
Figurine, Lion (X70.199)
Flask (X70.201)
Flask (X70.203)
Punchbowl (X70.216)
Flask (X70.218)
Flask (X70.219)
Flask (X70.225)
Flask; Flask (X70.236)
Flask (X70.238)
Flask (X70.240)
Flask (X70.241)
Flask (X70.242)
Flask (X70.243)
Flask (X70.247)
Flask (X70.256)
Bottle, Perfume (X70.259)
Flask: Success To The Railroad (X70.264)
Flask (X70.265)
Bottle (X70.266)
Flask (X70.269)
Flask (X70.276)
Flask (X70.278)
Whiskey Bottle (X70.281)
Flask (X70.288)
Flask; Flask (X70.293)
Flask (X70.302)
Flask: La Fayette (X70.309)
Tumbler (X70.312)
Mug or Tankard (X70.314)
Flip Glass (X70.315a&b)
Dish, Salt (X70.318)

Glass, Whiskey (X70.319)
Glass, Flip (X70.322)
Glass, Flip (X70.324)
Finger Bowl; Finger Bowl (X70.327)
Plate (X70.328)
Plate (X70.329)
Covered Flip Glass; Covered Flip Glass (X70.332ab)
Stopper (X70.333)
Compote (X70.334)
Wine Glass (X70.337)
Pitcher (X70.338)
Pitcher (X70.339)

Pitcher (X70.340)
Pitcher (X70.341)
Pitcher (X70.342)
Glass, Flip (X70.343)
Vase (X70.345)
Hourglass (X70.347)
Glass, Drinking (X70.348)
Bottle (X70.349)
Beverage Bottle: Borchardt & Bartz, Waterbury, Conn. (X70.350)
Perfume Bottle; Perfume Bottle (X70.355)
Glass, Champagne (X70.356a)
Champagne Glass; Champagne Glass (X70.356b)
Decanter; Decanter (X70.360)
Decanter (X70.361)
Flask (X70.363)
Vase (X70.371)
Inkwell (X70.374)
Flask: La Fayette (X70.376)
Decanter with Stopper (X70.378ab)
Glass, Flip (X70.379)
Tumbler (X70.381)
Flask (X70.382)
Pitcher (X70.384)
Glass, Flip (X70.385)
Tumbler (X70.386)
Pitcher (X70.387)
Pitcher (X70.388)
Pitcher (X70.389)
Bowl (X70.390)
Spittoon (X70.391)
Cruet (X70.392)
Pitcher (X70.393)
Case Bottle with Lid/Stopper (X70.395a,b)
Case Bottle; Case Bottle (X70.395cd)
Decanter with Stopper (X70.396ab)
Tumbler (X70.400)
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Holder, (Recumbent Deer) Spill (X70.401)
Pitcher, (Cow) Cream (X70.403)
Pitcher, (Cow) Cream (X70.404)
Pitcher (X70.405)
Pitcher (X70.406)
Flask (X70.407)
Tulip Vase (X70.408)
Toby Bottle; Toby Bottle (X70.409)
Pitcher (X70.414)
Pitcher, (Cow) Cream (X70.415)
Washbasin (X70.417)
Washbasin (X70.418)
Platter; Platter (X70.419)
Dish, Footed (X70.420)
Shaker (X70.424)
Saucer (X70.429)
Saucer (X70.431)
Bowl (X70.432)
Shaker, Salt or Pepper (X70.433)
Pitcher, Cream (X70.439)
Pitcher, Cream (X70.444)
Cup, Child's (X70.453)
Lid (X70.454b)
Shaker; Shaker (X70.455)

Teapot (X70.456ab)
Pitcher; Pitcher (X70.461)
Flower Pot with Saucer (X70.463ab)
Pitcher (X70.464)
Pitcher (X70.467)
Pitcher (X70.468)
Pitcher (X70.469)
Pitcher, Decorative (X70.470)
Pitcher, Cream (X70.471)
Pitcher, Cream (X70.472)
Vase (X70.474)
Custard Cup; Custard Cup (X70.475ab)
Custard Cup; Custard Cup (X70.476ab)
Custard Cup (X70.477ab)
Custard Cup (X70.477ab)
Custard Cup (X70.478ab)
Custard Cup (X70.478ab)
Cup with Lid, Custard (X70.479ab)
Cup with Lid, Custard (X70.480ab)
Pitcher (X70.481)
Pitcher (X70.482)
Teacup and Saucer Set (X70.484ab)
Set, Teacup and Saucer (X70.485ab)
Teapot (X70.486ab)
Bowl, Sugar (X70.487ab)
Pot, Covered Condiment (Mustard) (X70.489ab)
Pitcher, Cream (X70.490ab)
Tea Caddy (X70.491ab)
Mug with Lid (X70.492ab)
Mug with Lid (X70.493ab)
Mug (X70.494)
Mug (X70.495)
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Pitcher, Cream (X70.497)
Punchbowl (X70.500)
Bowl (X70.503)
Bowl (X70.504)
Bowl (X70.505)
Punchbowl (X70.506)
Jar with Lid, Decorative (X70.507ab)
Shaker (X70.509)
Plate (X70.511)
Saucer (X70.512)
Saucer (X70.515a)
Saucer (X70.515b)
Punchbowl (X70.517)
Punchbowl (X70.518)
Punchbowl (X70.521)
Custard Cup (X70.522ab)
Plate, Cup (X70.523a)
Plate, Cup (X70.523b)
Dish, Relish (Pickle) (X70.524a)
Dish, Relish (Pickle) (X70.524b)
Bowl, Decorative (Rice) (X70.525a)
Rice Bowl; Rice Bowl (X70.525b)
Plate, Decorative (X70.526a)
Plate (X70.526b)
Plate (X70.526c)
Plate (X70.526d)
Plate, broken (X70.527)
Bowl (X70.528)
Bowl, Decorative (Rice) (X70.529a)
Bowl, Decorative (Rice) (X70.529b)
Boat, Sauce (X70.530)
Cup (X70.531a)
Cup (X70.531b)
Cup (X70.531c)
Cup (X70.531d)
Cup (X70.531e)
Cup (X70.531f)
Fruit Bowl and Underdish (X70.532ab)
Saucer (X70.533)
Punchbowl (X70.534)

Bowl with Lid, Serving (X70.535ab)
Bowl with Lid, Serving (X70.536ab)
Plate (X70.538)
Bowl, Serving (X70.539)
Charger (X70.540)
Strainer (X70.542)
Tray, Pin (X70.544)
Bowl (X70.545)
Figurine, Standing Sheep (X70.547)
Figurine (X70.548)
Figurine (X70.549)
Caddy, Tea (X70.550)

Caddy, Tea (X70.551)
Mug (X70.552)
Mug (X70.552)
Pitcher, Cream (X70.554)
Caddy, Tea (X70.557)
Figurine, Standing Lamb (X70.558)
Pitcher, Cream (X70.559)
Pitcher, Cream (X70.560)
Piece, Knight Chess (X70.561)
Dish, Condiment / Relish (X70.562)
Bowl, Covered Sugar (X70.563ab)
Plate (X70.564)
Nut Dish (X70.565)
Tankard (X70.566)
Shaker (X70.567)
Piece, Queen Chess (X70.568)
Teapot (X70.569ab)
Bowl, Sugar (X70.570)
Teapot (X70.571ab)
Teapot;Teapot (X70.572ab)
Set, Cup and Saucer (X70.573ab)
Pitcher, Cream (X70.575)
Pitcher, Decorative (X70.576)
Mug (X70.577)
Jar with Lid, Ginger (X70.578ab)
Dish, (Pickle) Relish (X70.579)
Mug (X70.583)
Bowl, Sugar (X70.584ab)
Pitcher, Cream (X70.585)
Set, Child's/Toy Tea (X70.586a-m)
Teacup;Teacup (X70.587a)
Sugar bowl (X70.587b)
Saucer (X70.587c)
Pin Tray (X70.591)
Set, Teacup and Saucer (X70.592ab)
Pot, Mustard (X70.593ab)

Set, Miniature Cup and Saucer (X70.594ab)
Teacup (X70.595)
Teacup (X70.596a)
Saucer; Saucer (X70.596b)
Teacup (X70.597)
Caddy, Tea (X70.598)
Teacup and Saucer Set (X70.599ab)
Cup, Egg (X70.600)
Caddy with Lid, Tea (X70.601ab)
Teacup; Teacup (X70.602)
Pitcher, Cream (X70.603)
Teacup (X70.605)

Mug (X70.608)
Plate (X70.609)
Cup; Cup (X70.611)
Set, Teacup and Saucer (X70.612ab)
Saucer (X70.612c)
Teacup (X70.614a)
Teacup (X70.614b)
Saucer (X70.614d)
Pitcher, Miniature Cream (X70.616)
Pitcher (X70.617)
Pitcher (X70.618)
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Pitcher (X70.648)
Pitcher (X70.649)
Pitcher (X70.650)
Urn (X70.651)
Bowl (X70.652)
Plate (X70.653)
Jug (X70.654)
Tankard (X70.655)
Jug (X70.656)

Jug (X70.657)
Jug (X70.658)
Teapot (X70.659ab)
Tankard (X70.660)
Bowl, Covered Sugar (X70.661ab)
Teapot, Covered (X70.662ab)
Dish; Dish (X70.665)
Platter (X70.666)
Platter (X70.666)
Teapot (X70.667ab)
Cream Pitcher (X70.674)
Pitcher, Cream; Pitcher, Cream (X70.676)

Cooler with Lid, Wine (X70.684ab)
Cooler with Lid, Wine (X70.685ab)
Teapot (X70.686ab)
Covered Vase (X70.687ab)
Souvenir Plate (X70.690)
Plate: Bakers Falls, Hudson River (X70.691)
Plate - First Congregational Church, Waterbury, Connecticut; Plate - First Congregational Church, Waterbury, Connecticut (X70.693)
Apothecary Jar
Mug
Mug
Food Mold
Platter
Platter
Platter
Occupational Mug
Occupational Mug
Bowl
Strainer
Wash Bowl and Pitcher Set
Wash Bowl and Pitcher Set
Jug
Bottle, Ink
Jug
Ink Bottle
Jar
Twin Jugs
Pitcher
Jar
Jug
Pot
Lid for Preserve Jar
Pot
Punchbowl
Mug
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Dish, Salt (X70.743)

Medicine Bottle: Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery (X70.746)
Castor Bottle (X70.747a)
Castor Bottle (X70.747b)
Whimsy Hat (X70.748)
Decanter and Stopper (X70.750ab)
Decanter and Stopper (X70.752ab)
Decanter and Stopper: Decanter and Stopper (X70.754ab)
Bowl (X70.756)
Tall Glass (X70.757a)
Tall Glass (X70.757b)
Pitcher (X70.763)
Finger Bowl (X70.765a)
Finger Bowl (X70.765b)
Finger Bowl (X70.765c)
Finger Bowl (X70.765d)
Finger Bowl (X70.766a)
Finger Bowl (X70.766b)
Finger Bowl (X70.766c)
Finger Bowl (X70.766d)
Finger Bowl (X70.766e)
Finger Bowl (X70.767a)
Finger Bowl (X70.767b)
Sweetmeat Compote (X70.772 a-c)
Pitcher (X70.773)

Jar, Preserving (X70.802ab)
Plate (X70.803)
Milk Pan (X70.804)
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Pie Plate (X70.808)
Compote (X70.811a)
Compote (X70.811b)
Compote (X70.812)
Compote;Compote (X70.817)
Compote with Lid (X70.818ab)
Candy Dish;Candy Dish (X70.819a)
Flip Glass;Flip Glass (X70.820)
Inkwell;Inkwell (X70.823)

Bottle (X70.824)
Bottle;Bottle (X70.825)
Flask (X70.826)
Spoon;Spoon (X70.944)
Spoon (X70.946)
Sugar Tongs;Sugar Tongs (X70.947)
Cream Spoon (X70.948)
Spoon, Cream (X70.949)
Spoon, Cream (X70.950)
Set (4), Teaspoons (X70.951a-d)
Spoon (X70.952)
Spoon (X70.953)

Tablespoon (X70.954a)
Tablespoon (X70.954b)
Spoon (X70.956)
Teaspoon (X70.957)
Spoon (X70.958)
Spoon (X70.959)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (X70.961a)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (X70.961b)
Child's Spoon; Child's Spoon (X70.961c)
Spoon, Serving (X70.962)
Spoon (X70.963)
Serving Spoon; Serving Spoon (X70.964)
Spoon (X70.965)
Shovel, Sugar (X70.966)
Teaspoon (set of 3) (X70.967a-c)
Teaspoon (X70.968)
Spoon (X70.969)
Spoon, Dressing (X70.971)
Buckle (X70.972ab)
Serving Spoons (set of 3); Serving Spoons (set of 3) (X70.973a-c)
Pair of Soup Spoons; Pair of Soup Spoons (X70.974ab)
Desert Spoons (set of 4); Desert Spoons (set of 4) (X70.975a-d)
Spoon (X70.977)
Teaspoon (X70.978)
Set (2), Spoons (X70.979ab)
Table Knives (set of 12); Table Knives (set of 12) (X70.980a-l)
Spoon, Serving (X70.982)
Spoon (X70.983)
Shovel, Salt (X70.985)
Spoon (X70.986a)
Sugar Tongs (X70.987)
Spoons (2), Salt (X70.988ab)
Ladle; Ladle (X70.989)
Spoon, Salt (X70.990)
Spoon (X70.991)
Tongs, Sugar (X70.992)
Pair of Spoons (X70.993A-B)
Spoon (X70.994)
Tongs (X70.995)
Spoon (X70.996)
Spoon;Spoon (X70.998)
Coin;Coin (X70.1000)
Ring, Napkin (X70.1001)
Teaspoons (set of 3) (X70.1002a-c)
Fork (X70.1003)
Serving Spoons (set of 4);Serving Spoons (set of 4) (X70.1004 a-d)
Fork (X70.1005)
Set (4), Teaspoons (X70.1006a-d)
Spoon (X70.1007)
Spoon;Spoon (X70.1008)
Spoon;Spoon (X70.1009)
Spoon;Spoon (X70.1010)
Spoons (set of 4);Spoons (set of 4) (X70.1011a-d)
Salt Spoon (X70.1012)
Tea Strainer;Tea Strainer (X70.1013)
Pair of Spoons (X70.1015ab)
Spoons (set of 3) (X70.1016a-c)
Salt Spoon (X70.1017)
Salt Spoon (X70.1018)
Salt Spoon (X70.1019)
Ladle (X70.1021)
Fork (X70.1022)
Ladle (X70.1023)
Table Fork;Table Fork (X70.1024)
Table Fork;Table Fork (X70.1026)
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Knife (X70.1027)
Cup, Presentation (X70.1029)
Communion Cup (X70.1030)
Cup, Communion (X70.1031)
Container, Ritual (Communion Cup) (X70.1032)
Snuff Box (X70.1034)
Set, Tea and Coffee (X70.1038a-d)

Set, Sugar Bowl and Cream Pitcher (X70.1039ab)
Cake Basket (X70.1041)
Cake Basket (X70.1042)
Cake Basket (X70.1042)
Communion Cup (X70.1043a)
Communion Cup;Communion Cup (X70.1043b)
Communion Cup (X70.1043c)
Communion Cup;Communion Cup (X70.1043d)
Communion Cup (X70.1043e)
Communion Cup (X70.1043f)
Communion Cup;Communion Cup (X70.1043g)
Communion Cup (X70.1043h)

Soupvenir Spoon: Waterbury;Soupvenir Spoon: Waterbury (X71.2)
Napkin Ring;Napkin Ring (X71.18)
Clock Case;Clock Case (X71.21)
Clock (X71.22)
  a: Jacket; b: Dress (X71.31.2 a,b)
Child's Dress (X71.31.3)
Clock, Shelf (X71.33)
Bayonet (with leather sheath) (X71.46ab)
Socket Bayonet (X71.47)
Bayonet (X71.48)
Camera and Tripod;American Optical Camera and Tripod (X71.58 a-d)
Box Camera (X71.59)

Surveyor's Chain;Surveyor's Chain (X71.64)
Waterbury detective camera (X71.66 a,b)
Silverware Chest (X71.72.1)
Teaspoon (X71.72.2)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (X71.72.3)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (X71.72.4)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (X71.72.5)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (X71.72.6)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (X71.72.7)
Sugar Spoon;Sugar Spoon (X71.72.8)
Butter Knife;Butter Knife (X71.72.9)
Fork (X71.72.10)

Fork (X71.72.11)
Fork;Fork (X71.72.12)
Fork;Fork (X71.72.13)
Fork;Fork (X71.72.14)
Tablespoon;Tablespoon (X71.72.15)
Tablespoon;Tablespoon (X71.72.16)
Tablespoon;Tablespoon (X71.72.17)
Tablespoon (X71.72.18)
Tablespoon (X71.72.19)
Tablespoon (X71.72.20)
Knife;Knife (X71.72.21)
Knife;Knife (X71.72.22)

Knife;Knife (X71.72.23)
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Knife;Knife (X71.72.24)
Knife;Knife (X71.72.25)
Spoon;Spoon (X71.73.1)
Box;Box (X71.73.2)
Rogers & Bro. A-1 Silverware Box (X71.74.1)
Teaspoon (X71.74.2)
Teaspoon (X71.74.3)
Teaspoon (X71.74.4)
Teaspoon (X71.74.7)
Salad Fork (X71.75.2)
Salad Fork (X71.75.3)
Salad Fork;Salad Fork (X71.75.4)
Salad Fork;Salad Fork (X71.75.5)
Salad Fork;Salad Fork (X71.75.6)
Salad Fork (X71.75.7)
Teaspoon;Teaspoon (X71.84)
Spoon;Spoon (X71.85.1)
Spoon (X71.85.2)
Serving Spoon (X71.88)
Knife, Butter (X71.90.1)
Spoon, Sugar (X71.90.2)
Fork, Dessert (X71.90.3)

1 of 6 Stages Involved in Making a Fork (X71.91.1)
1 of 6 Stages Involved in Making a Fork;1 of 6 Stages Involved in Making a Fork (X71.91.2)
1 of 6 Stages Involved in Making a Fork (X71.91.3)
1 of 6 Stages Involved in Making a Fork (X71.91.4)
1 of 6 Stages Involved in Making a Fork (X71.91.5)
1 of 6 Stages Involved in Making a Fork (X71.91.6)
Knife (X71.93.2)
Water Goblet;Water Goblet (X71.96.2)
Water Goblet;Water Goblet (X71.96.3)
Ice Water Pitcher (tilting form);Ice Water Pitcher (tilting form) (X71.96.4)
Surveyor's Compass;Surveyor's Compass (X71.99a-e)
Mortise Chisel (without handle);Mortise Chisel (without handle) (X71.101)

Mortise Chisel;Mortise Chisel (X71.103)
Mortise Chisel (without handle);Mortise Chisel (without handle) (X71.105ab)
Farming Chisel;Farming Chisel (X71.106)
Gouge;Gouge (X71.107)
Gouge (X71.109)
Gouge (X71.110)
Gouge;Gouge (X71.112)
Gouge;Gouge (X71.113)
Gouge;Gouge (X71.114)
Gouge (X71.115)
Gouge;Gouge (X71.116)
Gouge (X71.118)

Gouge;Gouge (X71.119)
Gouge;Gouge (X71.120)
Froe (X71.123)
Book Press;Book Press (X71.124)
Vise;Vise (X71.125)
Vise;Vise (X71.127)
Handscrew Clamp (X71.128)
Handscrew Clamp;Handscrew Clamp (X71.129)
Handscrew Clamp (X71.131)
Handscrew Clamp (X71.133)
Traveler (X71.135)
Peeler, Apple (X71.151)

Foot Stove (Foot Warmer); Foot Stove (Foot Warmer) (X71.153a-c)
Warmer, Foot (X71.154a-c)
Warmer, Bed (X71.159)
Warmer, Foot (X71.160ab)
Warmer, Foot (X71.162)
Warming Pan; Warming Pan (X71.163)
Mold, Butter (X71.164)
Butter Mold; Butter Mold (X71.165)
Bucket (X71.167)
Water Bucket; Water Bucket (X71.168)
Churn, Butter (X71.170a-c)
Pin, Rolling (X71.171)

Mortar (X71.172)
Swivel Toaster; Swivel Toaster (X71.175)
Rotating Griddle; Rotating Griddle (X71.176)
Thumb Latch (X71.179b)
Man's Collar Box; Man's Collar Box (X71.195)
Box, Man's Collar (X71.196)
Lunch Pail (X71.197)
Sugar Devil or Fruit Auger; Sugar Devil or Fruit Auger (X71.205)
Hearth Broom (X71.207)
Peel (X71.208)
Hook and Trammel; Hook and Trammel (X71.209a-b)
Fire Tongs (X71.210)

Cooking Fork (X71.211)
Box, Man's Collar (X71.213)
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Round Trencher (X71.215)
Bowl (X71.216)
Bowl (X71.217)
Cooking Spoon (X71.218)
Scoop (X71.219)
Spoon (X71.221)
Ladle (X71.223)
Trencher (X71.224)
Pestle (X71.225)
Mortar (X71.226)
Bed Warmer (X71.227ab)
Clothes Agitator Washer Plunger (X71.229)
Fire Pan (Coal Carrier) (X71.231)
Andiron (X71.234)
Frying Pan (X71.235)
Hanging Pan (X71.236)
Curling Iron (X71.238)
Curling Iron (X71.239ab)
Curling Iron (X71.240)
Curling Iron (X71.241)
Iron, Curling (X71.242)
Curling Stick (X71.243)
Curling Iron (X71.244)
Food Chopper (X71.245)
Rolling Pin (X71.254)
Hand Fluter; Iron, Fluting (X71.257ab)
Rotating Griddle (X71.259)
Frying Pan (X71.260)
Drop-Handle Toaster (X71.261)
Oven Peel (X71.262)
Toddy Stick (X71.263)
Table Fork (X71.264)
Table Fork (X71.265)
Table Knife (X71.266)
Fork;Fork (X71.267ab)
Table Fork;Table Fork (X71.268)
Table Fork;Table Fork (X71.269)
Knife;Knife (X71.270)
Fork;Fork (X71.271)
Knife;Knife (X71.272)
Knife;Knife (X71.273)
Serving Fork (X71.274)
Sugar Spoon (X71.275)
Salt Spoon (X71.276)
Measuring Spoon (X71.278)
Fork;Fork (X71.282)
Table Fork;Table Fork (X71.283)
Spoon;Spoon (X71.284)
Trencher (X71.285)
Muddler (X71.286)
S Hook;S Hook (X71.290)
Hook;Hook (X71.291)
Hook (X71.292)
Dress, Wedding (X71.300)
Dress (X71.301 a,b)
Shirtwaist (X71.302)
Christening Dress (X71.303)
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Boy’s Suit (X71.304 a, b, c)
Cape (X71.305)
Bathing Suit (X71.307 a-c)
2 Piece Gown (X71.308 a,b)
Gown (X71.309)
Gown (X71.310)
Vest (X71.315)
Vest (X71.316)
Vest (X71.317)
Man’s Vest (X71.318)
Vest (X71.319)
Vest (X71.320)
Vest (X71.321)
Vest (X71.322)
Vest (X71.323)
Figurine, Camel (X71.333)
Figurine, Panther (X71.334)
Figurine, Cat (X71.335)
Candlestand (X71.397)
Oil Lamp;Oil Lamp (X71.401)
Oil Lamp (X71.402)
Oil Lamp (X71.405)
Candle Mold;Candle Mold (X71.406)
"Hog Scrapper" Candlestick;"Hog Scrapper" Candlestick (X71.409)
Candle Snuffer;Candle Snuffer (X71.411)
Snuffer Tray;Snuffer Tray (X71.412)
Spiral Candleholder (X71.414)
Candle Lantern (X71.415)
Candlestick (X71.416)
"Betty" Lamp (X71.419)
Candlebox;Candlebox (X71.420)
Torch;Torch (X71.422)
Whale Oil Lamp;Whale Oil Lamp (X71.428)
Candlesnuffer (X71.431)
Candle Extinguisher;Candle Extinguisher (X71.432)
Set, Girandole Candlestick (X71.434ab)
Kerosene Lamp with "Queen Anne" Burner;Kerosene Lamp with "Queen Anne" Burner (X71.443a-b)

Political Campaign Torch;Political Campaign Torch (X71.453)
Collar for Gas Lamp;Collar for Gas Lamp (X71.456)
"Queen Anne No. 2" Prong Kerosene Burner;"Queen Anne No. 2" Prong Kerosene Burner (X71.458)
Kerosene Automobile Lamp (X71.469)
Kit Lamp (X71.470)
"Redbird" Electric Lantern (X71.475)
Carbide Lamp (X71.478)
Carbide Lamp;Carbide Lamp (X71.481)
Mazda Light Bulb;Mazda Light Bulb (X71.501)
"Betty" Lamp;"Betty" Lamp (X71.506)
"Hog Scrapper" Candlestick (X71.508)
Mazda Light Bulb (X71.510)

Candle Lantern (X71.513)
Carbide Lamp (X71.516)
Candlestand (X71.517)
Tinder Lighter ("Tinder Pistol") (X71.518)
Tinder Lighter ("Tinder Pistol") (X71.519)
Candleholder or Miner's Lamp (X71.525)
Gas Light (part) (X71.527)
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Carbide Lamp; Carbide Lamp (X71.528)
Welsbach "Reflex" Inverted Gas Lamp No. 1; Welsbach "Reflex" Inverted Gas Lamp No. 1 (X71.531)
Candle Mold; Candle Mold (X71.532)
Candle Mold; Candle Mold (X71.533)
Kerosene Lamp; Kerosene Lamp (X71.535)

Kerosene Lamp (X71.536)
Candlesnuffer (X71.539)
Fixture for Electric Lamp (X71.540)
"Hy-Lo" Dietz Lantern; "Hy-Lo" Dietz Lantern (X71.542)
Match Box: Ohio Safety Matches; Match Box: Ohio Safety Matches (X71.548)
Lamp (X71.551)
Burner, Lamp (X71.552)
Lip (Flange) Kerosene Burner; Lip (Flange) Kerosene Burner (X71.553)
Coronet Kerosene Burner; Coronet Kerosene Burner (X71.554)
Prong Kerosene Burner (X71.555)
"Queen Anne" Prong Kerosene Burner (X71.556)
Prong Kerosene Burner (X71.557)

Coronet Kerosene Burner; Coronet Kerosene Burner (X71.558)
"Queen Anne" Prong Kerosene Burner (X71.559)
"Queen Anne" Prong Kerosene Burner; "Queen Anne" Prong Kerosene Burner (X71.561)
Candle Extinguisher (X71.563)
Doll Bureau (X71.592)
Plane, Sash (X71.601)
Plane, Smoothing (X71.602)
Die, (plane?) Forming (X71.603)
Plane, Molding (X71.604 a-e)
Plane (X71.605)
Plane, Jack (X71.606ab)
Plane; Plane (X71.608ab)
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Plane, Floor; Plane, Floor (X71.609)
Plane, Trying (X71.610a-c)
Plane; Plane (X71.611a-c)
Plane, Trying; Plane, Trying (X71.612a-c)
Plane, Floor (X71.614ab)
Plane, Trying (X71.615)
Plane, Trying; Plane, Trying (X71.616)
Plane, Trying (X71.617)
Plane; Plane (X71.618ab)
Plane, Jack (X71.619ab)
Plane, Compass (X71.620ab)
Plane, Round; Plane, Round (X71.622a-d)

Plane, Plow; Plane, Plow (X71.624ab)
Plane, Plow (adjustable); Plane, Plow (adjustable) (X71.625)
Plane, Round (X71.626a-d)
Plane, Molding; Plane, Molding (X71.627a-c)
Plane, Molding; Plane, Molding (X71.628a-c)
Plane, Rabbet; Plane, Rabbet (X71.629a-c)
Plane, Molding (X71.630a-d)
Moulding Plane (X71.631a-c)
Plane, Molding (X71.632a-c)
Plane, Molding; Plane, Molding (X71.633)
Plane, Molding; Plane, Molding (X71.634a-c)
Plane, Sunken Convex Flute; Plane, Sunken Convex Flute (X71.635a-c)

Plane, Molding (X71.636a-c)
Plane, Tongue (X71.637)
Plane, Tongue; Plane, Tongue (X71.638)
Plane (X71.639a-c)
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Plane, Sunken Convex Flute; Plane, Sunken Convex Flute (X71.640a-c)
Round Plane (X71.643)
Moulding Plane (X71.644 a-c)
Round Plane (X71.645a-c)
Plane, (Edge) Molding (X71.647a-c)
Edge Moulding Plane (X71.649a-c)
Tongue Plane; Tongue Plane (X71.650a-c)
Moulding Plane; Moulding Plane (X71.651a-c)

Plow Plane (adjustable); Plow Plane (adjustable) (X71.652a-c)
Edge Moulding Plane; Edge Moulding Plane (X71.653a-c)
Round Plane; Round Plane (X71.654a-c)
Round Plane (X71.655a-d)
Edge Moulding; Edge Moulding (X71.656a-c)
Edge Moulding Plane (X71.658 a-c)
Moulding Plane (X71.659 a-c)
Plane, Plow (X71.660a-c)
Edge Moulding (X71.662)
Plane (X71.664a-c)
Rabbet Plane; Rabbet Plane (X71.665a-c)
Screw Plane; Screw Plane (X71.666)

Circle Plane; Circle Plane (X71.667)
Smoothing Plane; Smoothing Plane (X71.668a-c)
Plow Plane (X71.669)
Smoothing Plane; Smoothing Plane (X71.670)
Smoothing Plane; Smoothing Plane (X71.671ab)
Rabbet Plane; Rabbet Plane (X71.672)
Rabbet Plane (X71.674)
Rabbet Plane; Rabbet Plane (X71.675)
Jack Plane (X71.676)
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Rabbet Plane (X71.678)
Spoke Shave (X71.681)
Coopers Down Shave; Coopers Down Shave (X71.682)

Spoke Shave; Spoke Shave (X71.685)
Spoke Shave; Spoke Shave (X71.686)
Spoke Shave; Spoke Shave (X71.687)
Little Shaver (X71.688)
Little Shaver; Little Shaver (X71.689)
Little Shaver; Little Shaver (X71.690)
Draw Knife; Draw Knife (X71.694)
Spiral Auger; Spiral Auger (X71.696)
Spiral Auger; Spiral Auger (X71.697)
Spiral Auger (X71.698)
Spiral Auger; Spiral Auger (X71.700)
Spiral Auger (X71.701)

Spiral Auger (X71.702)
Spiral Auger; Spiral Auger (X71.704)
Spiral Auger (X71.705)
Auger, Shell (or Nose) (X71.706)
Nose Auger; Nose Auger (X71.707)
Nose Auger; Nose Auger (X71.708)
Cylinder Auger (X71.709)
Spiral Auger; Spiral Auger (X71.710)
Button Bit; Button Bit (X71.711)
Centie Bit; Centie Bit (X71.712)
Button Bit; Button Bit (X71.713)
Reamer; Reamer (X71.714ab)
Gimlet; Gimlet (X71.715)
Tap Auger (X71.716)
Brace; Brace (X71.720)
Brace and Champer Bits; Brace and Champer Bits (X71.721 a-d)
Auger Bit (X71.722)
Auger Bit; Auger Bit (X71.723)
Auger Bit (X71.724)
Auger Bit; Auger Bit (X71.726)
Auger Bit; Auger Bit (X71.727)
Auger Bit; Auger Bit (X71.728)
Auger Bit; Auger Bit (X71.729)
Auger Bit (X71.730)
Auger Bit (X71.731)
Auger Bit; Auger Bit (X71.732)
Auger Bit; Auger Bit (X71.733)
Auger Bit; Auger Bit (X71.734)
Carpenter's Adze; Carpenter's Adze (X71.736)
Carpenter's Adze (X71.737)
Felling Axe; Felling Axe (X71.739)
Felling Axe (X71.740)
Axe, Broad (X71.741)
Broad Axe (Chisel Edge); Broad Axe (Chisel Edge) (X71.742)
Broad Axe; Broad Axe (X71.744)
Trade Axe; Trade Axe (X71.745)

Carpenter's Hewing Hatchet; Carpenter's Hewing Hatchet (X71.746)
Hatchet Head; Hatchet Head (X71.749)
Axe Blade; Axe Blade (X71.750)
Bark Spud (or Peeling Iron); Bark Spud (or Peeling Iron) (X71.751)
Bark Spud (or Peeling Iron); Bark Spud (X71.752)
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Tenon Saw; Tenon Saw (X71.753)
Buck Saw; Buck Saw (X71.755)
Ax Blade; Ax Blade (X71.758)
Traveler; Traveler (X71.759)
Panel Gauge (X71.760)
Gauge; Gauge (X71.761)
Gauge (X71.762)

Gauge; Gauge (X71.763)
Gauge; Gauge (X71.764 a,b)
Gauge; Gauge (X71.767)
Gauge; Gauge (X71.768)
Gauge; Gauge (X71.769)
Block of Gauge; Block of Gauge (X71.771)
Protractor (X71.772)
Log Measure; Outside Firm-Joint Caliper (X71.774)
Compass (X71.775)
Ruler (X71.776)
Ruler; Ruler (X71.778)
Level (X71.779)

Speed Indicator; Speed Indicator (X71.780)
Speed Indicator (X71.781)
Square (X71.783)
Square; Square (X71.785)
Square; Square (X71.786)
Square (X71.787)
Square (X71.789)
Square (X71.790)
Race Knife (X71.791)
File (X71.794)
Forming Chisel;Forming Chisel (X71.798)
Mortise Chisel;Mortise Chisel (X71.799)

William Henry Harrison Presidential Campaign Banner (X71.860)
Patent Model Sewing Machine (X71.862)
Umbrella Swift (X71.902)
Yarn Reel (X71.903)
Wheel, Spinning (X71.904)
Spinning Wheel (X71.905)
Yarn Reel;Yarn Reel (X71.906)
Flax Hetchel;Flax Hetchel (X71.908)
Flax Hetchel;Flax Hetchel (X71.910)
Hatchel, Flax (X71.911)
Shuttle;Shuttle (X71.914)
Shuttle;Shuttle (X71.915)
Shuttle;Shuttle (X71.917)
Flax Hetchel;Flax Hetchel (X71.918)
Part of Miners Patent Spinning Head;Part of Miners Patent Spinning Head (X71.919)
Shuttle and Needle Case;Shuttle and Needle Case (X71.920ab)
Silk Reel (incomplete);Silk Reel (incomplete) (X71.923)
Hand Cards (pair);Hand Cards (pair) (X71.925ab)
Hand Cards (pair);Hand Cards (pair) (X71.926ab)
Tape Loom;Tape Loom (X71.931)
Flax Hetchel (X71.933)
Distaff;Distaff (X71.935)
Niddy-Noddy;Niddy-Noddy (X71.936)
Flax Hetchel;Flax Hetchel (X71.942)

Fid (X71.1107)
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Plate (X72.1)
Set of Three Plates (X72.2a-c)
Soup Dish (X72.5)
Shawl (X72.9.3)
Charger (X72.10)
Teapot (X72.19)
Plate (X72.24)
Charger (X72.31)
Tankard (X72.32)
Tankard (X72.33)
Tablespoon (X72.34)
Ladle (X72.36)
Can or Mug (X72.38)
Shawl (X72.38.1)
Basin (X72.40)
Basin (X72.41)
Teapot (X72.46)
Charger (X72.48)
Plate (X72.52)
Cartridge Box (X72.55)
Foot Stove (Foot Warmer) (X72.104ab)
Warmer, Foot (X72.106)
Set, Miniature Cup and Saucer (X72.107ab)
Bowl with Lid, Miniature Sugar (X72.109ab)
Bowl, Miniature (X72.110)
Miniature Pitcher (X72.111)
Stool, Foot (X72.149)
Plate (X72.157)
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U.S. Army Uniform (X72.163)
U.S. Artillery Dress Helmet (X72.164)
Military Hat (X72.166)
Coat and Trousers (X72.167)
Uniform Coat (X72.168)
Union Army Frock Coat and Sash (X72.170ab)
Tunic (X72.172)

Officer's Overcoat (X72.173)
U.S. Military Academy Cadet Uniform (X72.174)
Uniform Trousers and Coat (X72.175)
Officer Uniform Overcoat (X72.176)
U.S. Army Officer's Cap (X72.178)
USN Full Dress Hat (X72.182)
Naval Full Dress Uniform (X72.183)
USN Uniform (X72.186)
USN Cap (X72.187)
USN Uniform (X72.188)
USN Cap (X72.189)
USN Frock Coat (X72.191)

USN Dress Coat (X72.192)
Uniform Coat and Trousers (X72.193)
USN Vest (X72.195)
USN Cap (X72.196)
Dress Uniform (X72.197)
USN Uniform (X72.198)
USN Uniform (X72.199)
GAR Cap (X72.200)
Grand Army of the Republic Hat (X72.201)
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Grand Army of the Republic Coat and Cap (X72.203)
USN Dress Uniform Coat (X72.205)
Dress Cape (X72.206)

Centennial Coats and Pants (X72.207)
Centennial Celebration Coat (X72.208)
USN Shorts (X72.209)
Uniform (X72.211)
Chapeau de bras (X72.213)
Braid (X72.220.4)
Military Belt; Military Belt (X72.222.3)
Canteen; Canteen (X72.229)
Trunk; File (X72.234)
Canteen; Canteen (X72.239)
Pin Cushion; Pin Cushion (X72.265)
Shawl (X72.310)

Shawl (X72.311)
Shawl (X72.312)
Crazy Quilt (X72.315)
Cotton (X72.316)
Doll Quilt (X72.317)
Shawl (X72.318)
Doll Quilt (X72.319)
Runner (X72.320)
Roller (X72.321)
Scarf (Shawl) (X72.323)
Coffeepot (X72.325)
Food Grater (X72.326)

Butter Mold; Butter Mold (X72.328)
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Mill, Coffee (X72.330)
Pan, Muffin (X72.331)
Canteen (X72.333)
Mortar; Mortar (X72.334)
Mortar and Pestle; Mortar and Pestle (X72.335 a,b)
Keeler (X72.336)
Machine Fluter (X72.340)
Ashtray (X72.344)
Quilt (X72.347)
Quilt (X72.348)
Quilt (X72.349)
Quilt (X72.350)
Strip of Quilt (X72.351)
Quilt, Grand Army (of the Republic) (X72.352)
Quilt, Crib (X72.353)
Quilt (X72.354)
Quilt Pieces; Quilt Pieces (X72.355)
Quilt: Goose Tracks (X72.356)
Quilt (X72.357)
Quilt Top (X72.358)
Quilt (X72.359)
Quilt (X72.360)
Quilt (X72.361)
Quilt: Flying Geese (X72.362)
Quilt (X72.363)
Coverlet (X72.364)
Coverlet (X72.365)
Chair Seat (X72.366)
Pot Holder (X72.368)
Pot Holder (X72.369)
Patchwork (X72.371)
Pocket (X72.372)
Cover, Cushion (X72.373)
Table Runner (X72.375)
Watch Pocket (X72.376)

Cardwork Book (X72.379)
Grain Shovel; Grain Shovel (X72.403)
Fish Spear (X72.408)
Pounder Head; Pounder Head (X72.412)
Pounder Head (X72.413)
Pestle (X72.414)
Grinder or Separator (X72.418)
American Flag (X72.427)
American Flag; American Flag (X72.432)
Coal Scuttle; Coal Scuttle (X72.441b)
Apple Peeler; Apple Peeler (X72.442)
Meat Juice Press; Meat Juice Press (X72.444a-d)

Flute; Flute (X72.446)
Scoop (X72.450)
Measuring Cup; Measuring Cup (X72.451)
Utility Scoop; Utility Scoop (X72.453)
Cookie Cutter; Cookie Cutter (X72.454)
Ladle; Ladle (X72.455)
Tin, Blacking (X72.459ab)
5 Soap Bars (X72.462 a-e)
Tin Canister: Latholine Petroleum Jelly; Tin Canister: Latholine Petroleum Jelly (X72.464)
Cake Mold; Cake Mold (X72.466)
Cookie Cutter Set (in original box); Cookie Cutter Set (in original box) (X72.467)
Fleischmann's Yeast Tin; Fleischmann's Yeast Tin (X72.468)

Cookie Cutter; Cookie Cutter (X72.469)
Tin Can: Borden's Eagle Brand Condensed Milk (X72.471)
Match Box: The Dewey Match (X72.473)
Tobacco Tin: Pride of Virginia; Tobacco Tin: Pride of Virginia (X72.474)
Match Box: Diamond Safety Matches; Match Box: Diamond Safety Matches (X72.476)
Match Box; Match Box (X72.477)
Lozenge Tin: Mrs. Van Cott's Throat Lozenge (X72.478)
Apothecary Jug (X72.480)
Container: Standard Carriage Axle Oil; Container: Standard Carriage Axle Oil (X72.481)
Coat of Arms (X72.483)
Watch Pocket (X72.486)
Mittens (X72.489)

Textile (X72.499)
Textile (X72.500)
Textile, Part of Bed Hanging (X72.501)
Textile (X72.503AB)
Textile (X72.505 a-c)
Textile (X72.506)
Fork (X72.509)
Knife (X72.512)
Hook (X72.516)
Grain Sifter (X72.526)
Grain Sifter (X72.527)
Dry Measures (nesting set); Dry Measures (nesting set) (X72.529a-d)

Runner, Table (X72.532)
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Ash Peel (X72.537)
Andiron (X72.544)
Tea Tin; Tea Tin (X72.550)
Sewing Bird (X72.556a,b)
Bone Needles, Hooks, Shuttles, Stilettos (X72.565a-d)
Sampler (X72.567)
Sampler (X72.568)
Sampler (X72.569)
Sampler (X72.572)
Quilt (X72.573)
Cake Mold (X72.582)

Mold (X72.583ab)
Spring Balance Scale; Spring Balance Scale (X72.585)
Pressing Iron or "Sad Iron"; Pressing Iron or "Sad Iron" (X72.586)
Food Chopper (X72.591)
Food Chopper (X72.592)
Apple Corer (X72.597)
Curling Iron; Curling Iron (X72.599)
Sampler (X72.602)
Sampler; Sampler (X72.603)
Sampler; Sampler (X72.604)
Sampler; Sampler (X72.605)
Sampler; Sampler (X72.608)

Sampler; Sampler (X72.609)
Button Hooks (X72.610a-c)
Coverlet (X72.734 a-c)
Blanket (X72.738)
Handkerchief or Napkin (X72.740)
Bowl (X72.741)
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dish, Sauce</td>
<td>(X72.746a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sauce Dish; Sauce Dish</td>
<td>(X72.746b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dish</td>
<td>(X72.747)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dish, Salt</td>
<td>(X72.749a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salt Dish</td>
<td>(X72.749b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creamer</td>
<td>(X72.751)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tablecloth</td>
<td>(X72.814)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pipe Cleaner or Tamping Stick</td>
<td>(X73.26)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Necklace</td>
<td>(X73.51)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandolier Bag</td>
<td>(X73.83)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moccasins</td>
<td>(X73.111)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; Basket</td>
<td>(X73.139)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Melon&quot; Basket</td>
<td>(X73.158)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basket; Basket</td>
<td>(X73.176)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Splint Basket</td>
<td>(X73.179)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waiting for the Return of the Fisherman - Gaspe Peninsula</td>
<td>(X73.182)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose</td>
<td>(X73.183)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada Lynx</td>
<td>(X73.184)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or Brown Bears</td>
<td>(X73.185)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watch and Chain, Pocket</td>
<td>(X73.188)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Midget&quot; Pocket Watch</td>
<td>(X73.190)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pocket Watch with Masonic Accessories</td>
<td>(X73.191)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterbury Watch</td>
<td>(X73.192)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lady's Wrist Watch</td>
<td>(X73.194)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies' Wristwatch</td>
<td>(X73.197)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallwatch Ladies' Wristwatch</td>
<td>(X73.198)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liqueur Glass</td>
<td>(X73.205a)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liqueur Glass</td>
<td>(X73.205b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liqueur Glass</td>
<td>(X73.206)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Liqueur Glass (X73.207)
Bell; Bell (X73.209)
Relish Dish; Relish Dish (X73.212ab)
Relish Dish (X73.212b)
Dish (X73.214)
Candy Dish; Candy Dish (X73.218)
Untitled; Untitled (X73.265)
John Tomanco (aka: Johnny, Bake Shop Sweeper) (X73.269)
Untitled (X73.296)
Untitled (X73.297)
Untitled (X73.298)
Untitled (X73.299)
Untitled (X73.301)
Untitled (X73.302)
Untitled (X73.306)
Untitled (X73.307)
Connecticut Girl (X73.308)
Untitled (X73.309)
Untitled (X73.310)
Untitled (X73.311)
Untitled (X73.313)
Untitled (X73.314)
Untitled (X73.315)
Longfellow (X73.316)
Table (X73.319)
Box, Document (X73.323)
Masonic Sideboard (X73.326)
Box, Knife (X73.327a)
Knife Box (X73.327b)
Highchair (X73.334)
Highboy, Queen Anne-style (X73.335A-B)
Untitled (X73.336)
Untitled (X73.337)
Untitled (X73.338)
Untitled (X73.339)
Untitled (X73.340)
Untitled (X73.341)
Untitled (X73.342)
Untitled (X73.343)
Untitled (X73.344)
Untitled (X73.345)
Untitled (X73.346)
Untitled (X73.347)
Untitled (X73.348)
Untitled (X73.349)
Untitled (X73.350)
Untitled (X73.351)
Untitled (X73.352)
Untitled (X73.353)
Untitled (X73.354)
Untitled (X73.355)
Untitled (X73.356)
Untitled (X73.357)
Untitled (X73.358)
Untitled (X73.359)
Untitled (X73.360)
Bottle, Milk (X73.361)
Milk Bottle: Echo Chase Farm; Milk Bottle: Echo Chase Farm (X73.362)
Milk Bottle (X73.363)
Bowl, Sugar (X73.376)
Watch, Pocket (X73.379)
Watch, Pocket (X73.381)
Pocket Watch and Key (X73.383)
Waterbury View; Waterbury View (X73.386)

Coverlet (X74.7.14)
Blade; Blade (X74.11)
Dairy Can (X74.16)
Jar, Condiment (Syrup) (X74.19)
Vase (X74.21.2)
Vase with Lid (X74.21.3)
Castor Bottle; Castor Bottle (X74.24)
Cup (X74.27)
Mug (X74.28)
Butter Knife; Butter Knife (X74.40)
Spoon; Spoon (X74.42)
Rule (X74.43)

Model, Gyroscope (X74.44)
Covered Tin; Covered Tin (X74.47ab)
Jar (X74.51)
Doll Bed ca. 1850 (X74.68)
Dinner Rattle (X74.75)
Carriage Clock; Carriage Clock (X74.83)
Toilet Bowl Float (X74.92)
Oil Lamp Burner, "Victor" Center-Draft (X75.1)
Gas Light (part) (X75.2)
Gas Light (part) (X75.2)
Bottle (X75.15)
Jug; Jug (X75.17)
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Jar (X75.18)
Torch (X75.19)
The Torrent (X76.1)
Child Playing (X76.14)
Cat Book End Set (X76.14.1ab)
Tree from Pine Grove; Tree from Pine Grove (X76.16)
View from Pine Grove; View from Pine Grove (X76.17)
An Old Fashioned Freshet; An Old Fashioned Freshet (X76.18)
An Old Fashioned Freshet; An Old Fashioned Freshet (X76.19)
Segovia; Segovia (X76.23)
Teaspoon; Teaspoon (X76.23.74)
Appetizer Fork; Appetizer Fork (X76.23.75)

Study of Child's Head (X76.24)
Surrealist Study; Surrealist Study (X76.25)
Untitled (X76.26)
Girl Sleeping; Girl Sleeping (X76.27)
Study of Old Man's Head; Study of Old Man's Head (X76.29)
Study of House (X76.30)
Untitled Tree (X76.32.1)
Untitled Castle (X76.32.2)
The Tower (X76.32.3)
Untitled Ruins; Untitled Ruins (X76.32.4)
Untitled House; Untitled House (X76.32.5)
Untitled Trees & Path (X76.32.6)

Untitled Rowboat (X76.32.7)
Untitled House; Untitled House (X76.32.8)
Untitled Forest Scene; Untitled Forest Scene (X76.32.9)
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Untitled Tree (X76.32.10)
Untitled House and People;Untitled House and People (X76.32.11)
Untitled House and Bridge (X76.32.12)
Untitled House and Road;Untitled House and Road (X76.32.13)
Untitled House;Untitled House (X76.32.14)
Sweet Spirit Hear My Prayer (X76.32.15)
Untitled Boat;Untitled Boat (X76.32.16)
Untitled Dog house;Untitled Dog house (X76.32.17)
Untitled House;Untitled House (X76.32.18)

Study of Divers (X76.33)
Chest of Drawers, Empire (X76.35)
Water Set;Water Set (X76.103a-d)
Medicine Bottle: Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure (X76.105)
Castor Set;Castor Set (X76.106a-e)
Wine Bottle;Wine Bottle (X76.108)
Clock, (Steeple) Alarm (X77.1)
Sample Case of Buttons (X77.90)
Daniel and the Lion (X77.93)
Auger Bit;Auger Bit (X78.6)
Pinking Tool;Pinking Tool (X78.8)
Auger (X78.9)

Claw Hammer;Claw Hammer (X78.10)
Hammer, Tack;Hammer, Tack (X78.11)
Branding Irons;Branding Irons (X78.12 a,b)
Compass;Compass (X78.13)
Measure;Measure (X78.15)
Pegs (X78.16 a-c)
V Block (X78.18)
4 Hooks; 4 Hooks (X78.19 a-d)
Hatchet; Hatchet (X78.20)
Pick Axe; Pick Axe (X78.21)
Hoe (X78.22a)
Forming Chisel; Forming Chisel (X78.23)
Tac Hammer; Tac Hammer (X78.25)
Kettle (X78.28)
Griddle; Griddle (X78.29)
Pressing Iron or "Sad Iron" (X78.31)
Mortar and Pestle (X78.32ab)
Heating Oven (X78.34)
Gear, Baseball (X78.38ab)
Cyclone Alarm Clock; Cyclone Alarm Clock (X78.45)
Die; Die (X78.46)
Picture Frame Mold; Picture Frame Die (X78.47)
Hart's Mercantile Computing Machine; Processor, Analog Data (X78.54)
Trench Spade (X78.60)
Trench Spade (X78.61)
Boring Machine (X78.67)
Lard Squeezer (X78.69ab)
Boot Scraper (X78.73)
Violet Supreme Talcum Powder Container (X78.76)
Waterbury City Police Badge (X78.83)
Balance Scale (X78.84)
Hammer (X78.85)
Pocket Knife (X78.86)
Soap Box; Soap Box (X78.93ab)
Laundry Stick (X78.94)
Lease Sticks (X78.95a-d)
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Butter Pats (X78.96ab)
"Queen Anne" Prong Kerosene Burner (X78.97)
"Queen Anne" Prong Kerosene Burner (X78.97)
"DeLuxe" Prong Kerosene Burner; "DeLuxe" Prong Kerosene Burner (X78.98)
Wine Coaster; Coaster (X82.10.2)
Dress (X83.1)
Dress (X83.2)
Dress (X83.3)
Dress (X83.4)
2 Piece Dress (X83.7 a, b)
Housecoat (X83.8)
2 Piece Suit (X83.9 a, b)

Bike: Yellow Blue; Bike: Yellow Blue (X92.1)
Clock, Shelf (X93.1)
Shelf Clock; Shelf Clock (X93.2)
Shelf Clock (X93.3)
Shelf Clock (X93.4)
Card Table (X93.5)
Chair (X93.6)
Table; Table (X93.7)
Chair, Side (X93.9)
Chair (X93.11a)
Chair (X93.11b)
Chair (X93.11c)

Chair (X93.11d)
Stool (X93.12)
Lamp (X93.13)
Bowl (X93.14)
Cap (x93.15.2)
Cap (x93.16.1)
Cap (x93.16.2)
Cap (x93.16.3)
Knife;Knife (X93.17)
Pressing Iron or "Sad Iron";Pressing Iron or "Sad Iron" (X93.19)
Spice Grater;Spice Grater (X93.22)
Clock, Time Recording (X93.32)

Set (6), Chair (X93.37a-f)
Drop Stamp Machine (X93.41)
Electric Pyrometer;Electric Pyrometer (X93.51)
Set (3), Side Chair (X93.52a-c)
Plate (X93.55a)
Plate;Plate (X93.55b)
Plate;Plate (X93.55c)
Plate (X93.55d)
Plate (X93.55e)
Plate;Plate (X93.55f)
Plate (X93.56a)
Plate (X93.56b)
Plate;Plate (X93.56c)
Plate (X93.56d)
Plate (X93.56e)
Set, Cup and Saucer (X93.57ab)
Cup and Saucer Set (X93.57b,b)
Vegetable Dish (X93.58ab)
Platter (X93.59)
Bowl (X93.60)
Dish with Lid, Vegetable (X93.61ab)
Jar with Lid (X93.62ab)
Set (6), Goblets (X93.62a-f)
Table (X93.64)

Wine Bottle: A. De Luz & Fils;Wine Bottle: A. De Luz & Fils (X93.77)
Basket;Basket (X93.78ab)
Liquor Bottle: Ron Hatuey, Habana, Cuba (X93.83)
Whiskey Bottle: Old Baker, Louisville, Kentucky (X93.84)
Beverage Bottle;Beverage Bottle (X93.85)
Beverage Bottle;Beverage Bottle (X93.86)
Barrel (X93.87)
Service Set, Tea and Coffee (X93.89a-g)
Linen towels (2) (X93.97)
Scarf (X93.100)
Black Jacket (x93.101)
Woman's Jacket (X93.102)

Woman's Jacket (X93.103)
Brown Velvet Basque (Jacket) (x93.104)
Hayden Mourning Coat (x93.105)
Hayden Mourning Dress Apron (x93.106)
Hayden Mourning Gloves (x93.107)
Hayden Mourning Hat (x93.108)
Bridal Veil (X93.109)
Hat (X93.110)
Bonnet (X93.111)
Christening Robe and cap (x93.124)
Dress (X93.125)
Dress (X93.126)
Bridesmaid Dress (X93.127)
Cape (X93.128)
Woman's Dress (X93.129)
Dress (X93.130)
a: Jacket; b: Jacket; c: Skirt; d: Bustle (X93.131 a-d)
Dress, 2 pieces (x93.132)
Mourning Dress (x93.133)
2 Pillow Cases (x93.135)
Towel (x93.136)
Towel (x93.137)
Linen Table Cloth (x93.138)
Patterned Cotton Cloth (x93.140)

Table Cloth with Gold (x93.141)
Linen Tablecloth (x93.142)
Blue/Cream Cloth (x93.144)
Small Pattern Cloth (x93.145)
Table Cloth (x93.146)
Silk Table Cloth (x93.148)
Table Runner (x93.149)
Cloth with Velvet (x93.150)
Beaded Shawl (x93.151)
Black and Gold Shawl (x93.152)
Black and Silver Shawl (x93.153)
Cream and Gold Shawl (x93.154)

Silk Colored Shawl (x93.155)
Small Multi-colored Cloth (x93.156)
Fringed Doilly (x93.159)
Silk Colored Shawl (x93.160)
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Cotton Christening Dress (x93.161)
Cotton Christening Dress (x93.162)
Cotton Undersleeves (x93.163b)
Baby Cap (x93.164)
Night Cap (x93.165 a-c)
Bedspread (x93.166)
Small Piece of Dress (x93.167)
Cream Lace Shawl (x93.169)

Plaid Wool Shawl (x93.170)
Brown Shawl with Flowers (x93.171)
Black Lace Shawl (x93.172)
Black Lace Shawl (x93.173)
Brown Silk Bonnet (x93.174)
Blue Table Cloth (x93.175)
Collar Attachment (x93.176)
Small Piece of Tablecloth (x93.177)
Cream Lace Material (x93.181)
Silk Robe (x93.183)
Pink Silk Tablecloth (x93.184)
Black Net Scarf (x93.185)

Black Scarf (x93.186)
Cream Tablecloth (x93.187)
Lace Material (x93.188)
Brown Shawl (x93.189)
Silk Shawl (x93.190)
Red and Green Striped Scarf (x93.191)
Nurse Apron Fronts (X93.192a-f)
Nurse Apron Skirts (X93.193a-g)
Operating Gown (x93.195)
Red Cross Nurse Head Square (X93.197)
Purple Nurse Dress (X93.198)
Patient Gown (x93.199)

White Cotton Bed Sheet (x93.201)
Velvet (x93.202)
Piece Brocade Fabric (x93.203)
Cotton Sheeting (x93.205)
Damask Napkin with Edging (x93.207)
Square Scarves (x93.208a/b/c/d)
Purse (Handbag) (X93.209)
Cream Silk Dress (x93.218)
Shell, Armament (75mm) (x93.220a)
Shell, Armament (75mm) (x93.220a)
Fuze (Display Model);Fuze (Display Model) (x93.220b)
Fuse (Exploded);Primer, Detonation (x93.220c)

Case, Pin / Needle;Case, Pin / Needle (X93.221 A-B)
Powder Compact;Powder Compact (x93.228)
Apothecaries Hall Souvenir Thermometer;Apothecaries Hall Souvenir Thermometer (x93.229)
Vernatherm Thermostat Flow Control VD-10904;Vernatherm Thermostat Flow Control VD-10904 (x93.232)
Bullet;Bullet (X93.233a-c)
Metal Die;Metal Die (x93.234)
40mm M118 Shell Casing;40mm M118 Shell Casing (X93.235)
Fuse;Fuse (X93.236)
M111 Flare Fuze Model;M111 Flare Fuze Model (x93.237)
Time Fuse;Time Fuse (X93.238)
Shell part??;Shell part?? (x93.239)
Shell Casing - 115mm;Shell Casing - 115mm (X93.243a)
Shell Casing - 90mm M19
Shell Casing - 90mm M19 (X93.243b)
Shell Casing - 5 in. MK.V;Shell Casing - 5 in. MK.V (X93.243c)
Shell Casing - 75mm;Shell Casing - 75mm (X93.244a)
Mars (Feu a Eclat);Mars (Feu a Eclat) (X94.5.1)
Blackbird on Nest;Blackbird on Nest (x94.5.2)
The Beach;The Beach (x94.5.3)
Bee on Bramble (x94.5.4)
Birds on Sunflower;Birds on Sunflower (x94.5.5)
Field Mice;Field Mice (x94.5.6)
Frog;Frog (x94.5.7)
Cowslips;Cowslips (x94.5.8)
Magnolia (x94.5.9)

Poppy Heads (x94.5.10)
Autumn Crocus (x94.5.11)
Young Ferns, for Alex (x94.5.12)
Marsh Marigolds (x94.5.13)
Whelk and Eggs;Whelk and Eggs (x94.5.14)
Low Tide (x94.5.15)
Sunflowers (x94.5.16)
Sunflowers (x94.5.16)
Child with Flowers (x94.5.17)
Picking Primroses (x94.5.18)
Flowers in the Rain (x94.5.19)
Dog tooth Violet;Dog tooth Violet (x94.5.20)

The Odyssey;The Odyssey (x94.5.21)
Sea Forms;Sea Forms (x94.5.22)
Gathering Waterlilies;Gathering Waterlilies (x94.5.23)
Unbearable Tension (X94.5.24)
Fan (x96.1.3)
Fan (x96.1.12)
Fan (x96.1.14)
Fan (x96.1.18)
Set of Four Coasters (X96.3.1-4)
knife handle in process of being made (x96.4.1)
knife handle in process of being made (x96.4.2)
knife handle in process of being made (x96.4.3)
knife handle in process of being made;knife handle in process of being made (x96.4.4)
knife handle in process of being made;knife handle in process of being made (x96.4.5)
knife handle in process of being made;knife handle in process of being made (x96.4.6)
knife blade (x96.4.7)
knife (x96.4.8)
Ladle (X96.5)
Child's Knife (X96.6.1)
Child's Knife (X96.6.1)
Child's Fork (X96.6.2)
Child's Fork (X96.6.2)
Child's Spoon (X96.6.3)
Child's Spoon (X96.6.3)
Child's Cup (X96.6.4)
Child's Cup (X96.6.4)
Spoon;Spoon (X96.7)
Spoon (X96.8.1)
Spoon (X96.8.2)
Salt Spoon;Salt Spoon (X96.9)
Spoon;Spoon (X96.10)
Horn Spoon (X96.12)
Meat fork;Meat fork (X96.20)
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Pair of Table Forks (X96.21ab)
Union Case (X98.2)
Union Case (X98.2)

Stables Poster (x98.5)
Leonard Bronson;Leonard Bronson (X2001.1.1)
Nancy Richardson Bronson;Nancy Richardson Bronson (X2001.1.2)
Electric Table Butler;Electric Table Butler (X2006.1a-c)
Festivity Tray (X2006.2)
Serving Fork and Spoon (X2006.3ab)
Wall Sconce;Wall Sconce (X2006.4)
Wall Sconce;Wall Sconce (X2006.5)
Electric Buffet Server;Electric Buffet Server (X2006.6a-i)
Sampler;Sampler (X2006.7)
Sampler (X2006.8)
Souvenir Plate: Cape Cod, Massachusetts (X2006.9)

Souvenir Plate: Provincetown, Massachusetts;Souvenir Plate: Provincetown, Massachusetts (X2006.10)
Souvenir Plate: Marblehead, Massachusetts (X2006.11)
Tile (X2006.12)
Tea Set (X2006.13.1-14)
Souvenir Plate: Boston Furniture Company, Waterbury, Connecticut (X2006.14)
Commemorative Plate: First Methodist Church, Waterbury, Connecticut;Commemorative Plate: First Methodist Church, Waterbury, Connecticut (X2006.15)
Chimney Pipe (X2006.16)
Alarm Clock (X2007.3)
Sunrise Alarm Clock (X2007.4)
Eclipse Pocket Watch;Eclipse Pocket Watch (X2007.5)
Yankee Pocket Watch;Yankee Pocket Watch (X2007.6)
Pocket Watch;Pocket Watch (X2007.7)
Kelton Wristwatch; Kelton Wristwatch (X2007.8)
The Waterbury L Series, with Sales Box; The Waterbury L Series, with Sales Box (X2007.9a-c)
The Waterbury, Series "E", with Series "F" Box; The Waterbury, Series "E", with Series "F" Box (X2007.10a-c)
Pocket Watch (X2007.11)
Benedict's Waterbury Watch; Benedict's Waterbury Watch (X2007.12)
Waterbury Watch (X2007.14)
Time Delay Fuze; Time Delay Fuze (X2007.15)
Fuse; Fuse (X2007.16)
40mm Anti-Aircraft Cartridge and Primer Display Model (X2007.17ab)
Time Fuse Display Model; Time Fuse Display Model (X2007.18)
Fuse (X2007.19)
MKIII Display Model; MKII Display Model (X2007.20)

Luther White Parlor Chair (X2007.22.1c)
Luther White Parlor Chair (X2007.22.1d)
Screw Jack (X2007.23)
Radar Pulse Valve; Radar Pulse Valve (X2007.24)
37mm Cartridge (X2007.25)
Diamond Ginger Ale Soda Cooler (X2007.29)
Pocket Watch (X2007.30)
P. S. Bartlett Pocket Watch (X2007.32)
Quick & Easy Shaving Powder Container (X2007.33)
Henry Sabin Chase Name Plate; Henry Sabin Chase Name Plate (X2007.34)
Pressure Tube for Nuclear Plants; Pressure Tube for Nuclear Plants (X2007.35)
Nickel Blank (X2007.36.a-c)

Thermoswitch; Thermoswitch (X2007.37)
Display Model, Time Delay Relay and Repeat Cycle Timer; Display Model, Time Delay Relay and Repeat Cycle Timer (X2007.38)
Electric Motor (X2007.39)
Slaved Gyro Magnetic Compass (X2007.40)
Level Indicator (X2007.41)
Radio Component;Radio Component (X2007.42)
Variable Condenser (X2007.43)
Variable Condenser;Variable Condenser (X2007.44)
Variable Condenser;Variable Condenser (X2007.45)
Electric Gyroscope;Electric Gyroscope (X2007.46)
Avionic Indicator;Avionic Indicator (X2007.47)
Candlestand (X2007.50)

Machine Fluter (X2007.51)
Sliding Balance Scale (X2007.52ab)
Reflector Oven (Roaster) (X2007.53ab)
Bed Key (X2007.54)
Mortar (X2007.55)
Mortar (X2007.56)
 Ember Tongs; Ember Tongs (X2007.61)
Masher (X2007.62)
Trivet (X2007.63)
Trivet (X2007.64)
Spoon (X2007.65)
Spatula (X2007.66)

Butter Paddle (X2007.67)
Butter Paddle (X2007.68)
Butter Paddle (X2007.69)
Tankard or "Noggin" (X2007.70ab)
Bowl (X2007.71)
Bootjack (X2007.72)
Pestle (X2007.73)
Dry Measure (X2007.76)
Candleholder/Tinderbox (X2007.77ab)
Sifter (X2007.78)
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Cask (X2007.80)
"Universal" Food Grinder (X2007.81)
Auger (X2007.82)
Unidentified Tool (X2007.83)
Hearth Shovel and Tongs (X2007.84ab)
Fire Tongs (X2007.85)
Cradle (X2007.86)
Cradle (X2007.87)
Cradle (X2007.88)
Cradle (X2007.90)
Shuttle (X2007.91)
Weaving Tool (X2007.92)
Andirons (pair) (X2007.93ab)
Andirons (pair) (X2007.94ab)
Niddy-Noddy (X2007.95)
Unidentified Tool (X2007.96)
Basket (X2007.97ab)
Basket (X2007.98)
Basket (X2007.99)
Splint Basket (X2007.100)
Splint Basket (X2007.101)
Grass Basket (X2007.102)
Bucket (X2007.103)
Lindsay Gas Wall Fixture (X2007.129)
Canary Songster (X2007.130)
Shell Casing - 130mm (X2007.134)
Shell Casing - 125mm (X2007.135)
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Shell Casing - 90mm T24 (X2007.136)
Shell Casing - 75mm (X2007.137)
Shell Casing - 80mm (X2007.138)
Plastic Buttons (X2007.139a-h)
Coty "Loosprest" Powder Compact (X2007.142)
Estee Lauder Lipstick Tube (X2007.143)
Clinton Safety Pins Packet (X2007.145)
Clinton Plastic Head "Ball Point" Pins Packet (X2007.146)
Greenspot Garden Hose Nozzle (X2007.147)
Gripper Snap Fasteners Packet (X2007.148)
Lipstick Tube (X2007.149)
Ginger Snaps Packet (X2007.150)
Merle Norman Compact (X2007.151)
Revlon Lipstick Tube (X2007.152)
Tangee Lipstick Tube (X2007.153)
Salesman's Sample Case of Buttons (X2007.154)
Revlon Lipstick #594 (X2007.155)
Nauga (X2007.156)
"Am I Not a Woman & a Sister" Token (X2007.158.10)
GAR Quilt (X2007.159)
Fugio Cent Die (X2008.1.1)
Parlor Set (X2008.2.1.a-d)
Candle Mold (X2008.3)

Insurance Maps of Waterbury, Connecticut (X2008.4)
Atlas of City of Waterbury, New Haven County, Connecticut (X2008.5)
Atlas of the City of Waterbury, Connecticut (X2008.6)
Atlas Designed to Illustrate the Geography of the Heavens (X2008.7)
Atlas Designed to Illustrate the Geography of the Heavens (X2008.8)
Portrait of Laura Ann Bixby (X2008.39)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (probably Prichard) (X2008.40)

Portrait of Mary L. Dunbar (X2008.41)
Portrait of Unknown Man (X2008.42)
Portrait of Unknown Young Child (X2008.43)
Portrait of Unknown Older Couple (X2008.44)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.45)
Portrait of Unknown Older Woman (X2008.46)
Portrait of Unknown Bearded Man (X2008.47)
Portrait of Unknown Child (probably Prichard) (X2008.48)
Portrait of Two Unidentified Boys (X2008.49)
Portrait of Sally Ann Porter (Hotchkiss Sharpe) (X2008.50)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.51)
Portrait of Unknown Young Man (X2008.52)

Portrait of Unknown Young Woman (X2008.53)
Portrait of Charlotte Steele (Elton) (X2008.54)
Portrait of Livinia Porter (1767-1848) (X2008.55)
Portrait of Two Unknown Women (probably sisters) (X2008.56)
Portrait of Unknown Young Woman (X2008.57)
Portrait of Unknown Man (X2008.58)
Portrait of Adelia Porter Law and Homer L. Law (X2008.59)
Portrait of Mary Rose Bixby Law and Richard Bixby Law (X2008.60)
Portrait of Unknown Young Woman (X2008.61)
Portrait of Unknown Young Man (X2008.62)
Portrait of Unknown Man (X2008.63)
Portrait of Unknown Man (X2008.64)

Portrait of Two Unknown Men (probably brothers) (X2008.65)
Portrait of Unknown Man (X2008.66)
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Portrait of Unknown Man (X2008.67)
Portrait of Unknown Young Man (X2008.68)
Portrait of Ella Barnes (X2008.69)
Portrait of Betsey Merriman (Mrs. Dr. Samuel Elton) (X2008.70)
Portrait of Unknown Young Woman (X2008.71)
Portrait of Unknown Couple (X2008.72)
Portrait of Unknown Girl (X2008.73)
Portrait of Cora LeRoy Pritchard (X2008.74)
Portrait of Mary Rose Bixby and Ruth Ann Stark (X2008.75)
Portrait of Unknown Girl (X2008.76)

Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.77)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.78)
Portrait of Unknown Child (X2008.79)
Portrait of Unknown Young Man (X2008.80)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.81)
Portrait of Woman (X2008.82)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.83)
Portrait of Unknown Man (X2008.84)
Portrait of Mother and Child (X2008.85)
Portrait of Dr. Samuel Elton (1780-1858) (X2008.86)
Portrait of Dr. Samuel Elton (1780-1858) (X2008.87)
Portrait of Dr. Samuel Elton (1780-1858) (X2008.88)

Portrait of Laura Ann Rose (X2008.89)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.90)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.91)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.92)
Portrait of Dr. Samuel Elton and His Riding Chair (X2008.93)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.94)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.95)
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Portrait of Unknown Young Girl (X2008.96)
Portrait of Unknown Young Woman (X2008.97)
Portrait of Unknown Young Woman (X2008.98)
Portrait of Three Unidentified Sister (X2008.99)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.100)

Portrait of Unknown Man (X2008.101)
Portrait of Unknown Man (X2008.102)
Portrait of Mary Rose Bixby (X2008.103)
Portrait of John Prince Elton (1809-1864) (X2008.105)
Portrait of John Moses Elton (1845-1863) (X2008.106)
Portrait of John H. Sandland (1813-1881) (X2008.107)
Portrait of Abigail Merriam (Mrs. John H. Sandland) (X2008.108)
Portrait of Charlotte Steele Elton (1840-1899) (X2008.109)
Portrait of Unknown Young Woman (X2008.110)
Portrait of Mary Rose Bixby Law (X2008.111)
Portrait of Melinda Metgger (X2008.112)

Residence of Julius Smith Prichard, Premium Farm, Medina, Ohio (X2008.113)
Portrait of Unknown Young Couple (X2008.114)
Portrait of John H. Sandland (1813-1881) (X2008.115)
Portrait of Unknown Young Man (X2008.116)
Portrait of Sarah Johnson Prichard (X2008.117)
Portrait of Unidentified Brother and Sister (X2008.118)
Portrait of Laura Sanford Logan (1786-1870) (X2008.119)
Portrait of Frederick Augustus Sandland (1841-1933) (X2008.120)
Portrait of Sturges Morehouse Judd (1809-1880) (X2008.121)
Portrait of Kittie Hubbard Hurst (X2008.122)
Portrait of Florine Pellett (X2008.123)
Portrait of Grace Pellett (X2008.124)
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Portrait of Pavlina Pickett (Platt) (X2008.125)
Portrait of Hattie Barnes "Pollion" (X2008.126)
Portrait of Mrs. Michaels (X2008.127)
Portrait of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Sandland (Abigail Merriam) (X2008.128)
Portrait of John Moses Elton (1845-1863) (X2008.129)
Portrait of Unknown Girl (X2008.130)
Portrait of Unknown Young Man (X2008.131)
Portrait of Unknown Young Girl (X2008.132)
Portrait of Unknown Young Boy (X2008.133)
Portrait of Unknown Young Woman (X2008.134)
Portrait of Unknown Young Man (X2008.135)
Portrait of Unknown Young Woman (X2008.136)

Portrait of Unknown Young Woman (X2008.137)
Portrait of Unknown Young Woman (X2008.138)
Portrait of Lieut. Col. Richard I. Welton (1820-1859) (X2008.139)
Portrait of Unknown Older Man (X2008.140)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.141)
Portrait of Unknown Man (X2008.142)
Portrait of Unknown Elderly Couple (X2008.143)
Three Women Playing Cards (X2008.144)
Group of Five Women (X2008.145)
Group of Seven Unidentified Women (X2008.146)
Three Women Reading (X2008.147)
Two Unidentified Boys with Umbrella (X2008.148)

Unidentified City Scene (X2008.149)
Portrait of Three Unidentified Girls (X2008.150)
Portrait of Unknown Woman (X2008.151)
Portrait of Three Unidentified Girls (X2008.152)
Three Unidentified Children in a Classroom (X2008.153)
Portrait of Three Unidentified Children (X2008.154)
Portrait of Two Unidentified Girls (X2008.155)
Group Portrait of Four Women (X2008.156)
Portrait of Four Unidentified Woman (X2008.157)
Group of Five Women (X2008.158)
Portrait of Four Unidentified Woman (X2008.159)
Portrait of Unidentified Older Man (X2008.160)

Portrait of an Unidentified Man (X2008.161)
Portrait of an Unidentified Couple (X2008.162)
Beaded Purse (X2008.200)
Beaded Pouch (X2008.201)
Catlinite Pipe (X2008.202)
Catlinite Pipe (X2008.203)
Silver Ornament (X2008.204)
Oval Wood Box (X2008.205)
Floral Wood Box (X2008.206)
Small Wood Box (X2008.207)
Carved War Club with Hand (X2008.208)
Cup and Pin Game (X2008.209)

Presentation Fire Bag (X2008.210)
Four Straps (X2008.211)
Drum (X2008.212)
Stone Bowl (X2008.213)
Grinding Bowl (X2008.214)
Grinding Bowl (X2008.215)
Indian Drum (X2008.216)
Stone Pestle (X2008.217)
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Grooved Axe (X2008.218)
Shell Necklace (X2008.219)
Shell Necklace (X2008.220)
Pin from Cup and Pin Game (X2008.221)

Necklace Pieces (X2008.222)
Bracelet (X2008.223)
Bracelet (X2008.224)
Ring of flattened beads (X2008.225)
Metal Tool (X2008.226)
Large Stone Bowl (X2008.231)
Hammerstone (X2008.232)
Pair of Small Moccasins (X2008.240)
Metal Bracelet (X2008.248)
Plate, Printing (x2009.1)
Plate, Printing (x2009.3)
Plate, Printing (x2009.5)

Plate, Printing (x2009.8)
Plate, Printing (x2009.10)
Plate, Printing (x2009.11)
Plate, Printing (x2009.12)
Plate, Printing (x2009.13)
Plate, Printing (x2009.14)
Plate, Printing (x2009.15)
Plate, Printing (x2009.16)
Plate, Printing (x2009.18)
Plate, Printing (x2009.19)
Plate, Printing (x2009.24)
Plate, Printing (x2009.25)
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Plate, Printing (x2009.26)
Plate, Printing (x2009.27)
Plate, Printing (x2009.28)
Plate, Printing (x2009.29)
Plate, Printing (x2009.30)
Plate, Printing (x2009.32)
Plate, Printing (x2009.35)
Plate, Printing (x2009.46)
Plate, Printing (x2009.47)
Plate, Printing (x2009.50)
Plate, Printing (x2009.51)
Plate, Printing (x2009.103)
Plate, Printing (x2009.104)
Plate, Printing (x2009.105)
Plate, Printing (x2009.106)
Plate, Printing (x2009.107)
Plate, Printing (x2009.108)
Plate, Printing (x2009.109)
Plate, Printing (x2009.110)
Man on a Boat (X2015.1)
American Optical Camera (x2021.AmericanOpticalCamera)
Likely Waterbury Detective Camera (x2021.ScovillDetectiveCamera)
Waterbury View Camera (x2021.WaterburyViewCamera)
Door Hardware Set (x2022.2.1A-E)

Cos Cob (XP68.18)
The Lion Gardiner House, Easthampton (XP68.19)
Connecticut Yankee (XP68.21)
Portrait of Bruce Rogers (XP68.22)
The Turtle (XP68.24)
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A Summer's Day (XP68.25)
Coal Miners (XP68.26)
Breaker's Entrance (XP68.27)
Tower Door (XP68.28)
Christmas in Connecticut (XP68.31)
The Bridge at Griz, France (XP68.33)
Street Scene, France;Street Scene, France (XP68.36)

Mexican Arch (XP68.37)
Geese (XP68.38)
Seascape (XP68.40)
My Window (XP68.43)
Sails at Rest (XP68.44)
Quarter of Nine, Saturday's Children (XP68.45)
Mark Twain (XP68.46)
Dispossessed (XP68.47)
Mother Groliets Doorway (XP68.48)
The Tree Doctors;The Tree Doctors (XP68.49)
Return of the Prodigal Son;Return of the Prodigal Son (XP68.50)
Out of Shadows (XP68.51)

In the Woods;In the Woods (XP68.52)
Day's End;Day's End (XP68.53)
A Rookery (XP68.54)
The Evening Halt;The Evening Halt (XP68.55)
Landscape with Rocks (XP68.56)
Covered Wagon (XP68.57)
The Dragon (XP68.58)
The Refugees (XP68.59)
Madame X (XP68.60)
Jeune Artiste Philosophe, Adolphe Appia (XP68.61)
Siesta-Piazza San Masco, Venezia (XP68.62)
Adolph Appia (Dans le Bureau de Dr. Forel) (XP68.63)

Study of a Man's Head (XP68.64)
Civic Insomnia (XP68.65)
Back Stage, 8:00 p.m. (Grand Opera) (XP68.66)
The Vertical Mile (XP68.67)
Black Magic (XP68.68)
Scenes That Pass in the Night (XP68.69)
The Higher Ups Back Stage (XP68.70)
Memories (XP68.82)
Provincetown Doorway (XP68.89)
Under the Street Lamp (XP68.92)
Snow on the El (XP68.93)
Street Booth, New Year's Eve, Tokyo (XP68.94)

Day's End; Day's End (XP68.95)
Grandpa Takes a Walk; Grandpa Takes a Walk (XP68.96)
Young Raven (XP68.97)
Strutting Cock (XP68.98)
Aquiline (XP68.99)
Seward Pines (XP68.100)
Sugar Maples (XP68.101)
Off the Grand Banks (XP68.102)
Sunday Morning, New Milford Green (XP68.103)
New England Net Menders (XP68.104)
Down Wind Leg (XP68.105)
Off El Morro, Puerto Rico (XP68.106)

Old Love (XP68.108)
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Cargoes, West Indies (XP68.109)
Crossed Trails (XP68.110)
Sea Lace, Jamaica, West Indies (XP68.111)
Winter Tracery, New Milford Green (XP68.112)
In Tow (XP68.113)
Sea Train (XP68.114)
Perugia - 32nd Street, New York (XP68.115)
All Quiet - Chicago (XP68.116)
Horse Guards Parade, London (XP68.118)
Appian Way - Chicago (XP68.119)
Santa Cinema (XP68.120)

Today and Tomorrow - Chicago (XP68.121)
The Rising Generation (XP68.122)
Olympus (XP68.123)
Bryn Mawr (XP68.124)
The Big Parade (XP68.125)
Up and Going (XP68.127)
Chicago, Opera and News Building (XP68.128)
Jeweled City (XP68.129)
Horse and Carriage (XP68.130)
Columbine (XP68.131)
Lily (XP68.132)
Birds on Nest (XP68.133)

Weeds (XP68.134)
The Grist Mill (XP68.137)
Ship Building (XP68.138)
The Cotton Pickers (XP68.139)
Loosening Sail;Loosening Sail (XP68.140)
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Boat House, Lyme (XP68.172)
Pasture with Rail Fence (XP68.173)
Ipswich Barn (XP68.175)
The Four Gables; The Four Gables (XP68.176)
Parson Capen House, Topsfield, MA; Parson Capen House, Topsfield, MA (XP68.177)
Back Country (XP68.178)
Connecticut Hills (XP68.179)
Connecticut Farm; Connecticut Farm (XP68.180)
Connecticut Farm; Connecticut Farm (XP68.181)
Afternoon Shadows (XP68.183)
Barn (XP68.184)
St. Anne's Church; St. Anne's Church (XP68.185)
Bauby's Corner (XP68.186)

St. John's Church, Waterbury (XP68.187)
South Main Street, Waterbury (XP68.188)
Leavenworth Street, Waterbury; Leavenworth Street, Waterbury (XP68.189)
Gas Works, Waterbury (XP68.190)
South Main Street (XP68.191)
Hill Street, Waterbury; Hill Street, Waterbury (XP68.192)
Professor Horace Williams (XP68.193)
The Title Searcher (XP68.194)
The Title Searcher; The Title Searcher (XP68.195)
The Title Searcher; The Title Searcher (XP68.196)
Tree Lined Road, Middlebury, Connecticut (XP68.197)
Self-Portrait (XP68.198)

Old House, Woodbury, Connecticut; Old House, Woodbury, Connecticut (XP68.199)
South End, Waterbury; South End, Waterbury (XP68.200)
Scene on East Clay Street, Waterbury (XP68.201)
St. Anne's Church, Waterbury; St. Anne's Church, Waterbury (XP68.202)
St. John's Church, Waterbury; St. John's Church, Waterbury (XP68.203)
Bauby's Corner; Bauby's Corner (XP68.204)
Canal Street, Waterbury; Canal Street, Waterbury (XP68.205)
Mad River (XP68.206)
Mad River, Woodtick, January Evening (XP68.207)
Evening on the Pomperaug; Evening on the Pomperaug (XP68.208)
Yale Gothic - Harkness Building; Yale Gothic - Harkness Building (XP68.209)
Immaculate Conception Church, Waterbury; Immaculate Conception Church, Waterbury (XP68.210)
Cornwall Bridge (XP68.211)
Studio #2 (XP68.212)
York Avenue Tenements; York Avenue Tenements (XP68.213)
Window on 14th Street (XP68.214)
Skylights (XP68.215)
Place Vendome (XP68.216)
Seattle; Seattle (XP68.217)
San Francisco; San Francisco (XP68.218)
Tourettes (XP68.220)
Skipper's Haven, Connecticut (XP68.221)
Mill Stream, Redding, Connecticut (XP68.222)
Forest Pool (XP68.223)
The Inner Gate, San Gimignano (XP68.224)
The Witch House, Spain (XP68.225)
France (XP68.226)
Castles, Antibes, France (XP68.228)
Tropical Interlude (XP68.229)
Brookville (XP68.230)
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Golden Square, LeBroc (XP68.231)
Tropical Night (XP68.232)
Island Shelter, Connecticut (XP68.233)
France (XP68.234)
Thimble Islands, Stony Creek, Connecticut (XP68.235)
The Madonna (XP68.236)

France (XP68.237)
Still River, Branford (XP68.238)
Fisher's Cove (XP68.239)
Valaris (XP68.240)
Reepers Rest (XP68.241)
Auribeau, France (XP68.242)
House on Memory Lane (XP68.243)
Jim Tree (XP68.244)
Side Show Circus (XP68.245)
Three Ring Circus (XP68.246)
Clown Alley (XP68.247)
Awaiting Cue Back Door (XP68.248)

Ballyhoo (XP68.249)
Clown in Makeup (XP68.250)
Backstage Circus (XP68.251)
The Gothic Spirit (XP68.252)
Study in Stone, Cathedral of Orense (XP68.253)
The Valley of the Tavery (XP68.254)
Reflections at Finchingfield (XP68.255)
Gloria (XP68.256)
Aspiration (XP68.257)
La Colegiata, Toro (XP68.258)
Louviers Lace (XP68.259)  
St. Catherine’s Belfry, Honfleur (XP68.260)  

Towers of San Gimignano (XP68.261)  
Puerta del Obispo, Zamora (XP68.262)  
Sketch, England (XP68.263)  
Lavenham (XP68.264)  
Gothic Arch (XP68.265)  
Naugatuck at Waterbury (XP68.265.2)  
The Knights Return (XP68.266)  
Cavendish Common (XP68.267)  
Dreux - Main Portal of the Church (XP68.268)  
Stone Tapestry (XP68.269)  
Santa Maria Major, Ronda (XP68.270)  
Normandy Noon (XP68.271)  

Plumed Serpent, Chichén Itzá, Yucatan (XP68.272)  
Hoadley House (XP68.273)  
Cuernavaca (XP68.274)  
Vermont (God’s Mirror) (XP68.275)  
Stranger in England (XP68.276)  
Detail of Chair Screen, Cathedral of Saint Cecelia, Albi (XP68.277)  
Notre Dame de Laon (XP68.278)  
Puerta Principal de la Iglesia (XP68.279)  
U.S. Frigate Constitution of 44 Guns (XP68.291)  
Henry B. Peck (1842-1861); Henry B. Peck (1842-1861) (XP68.292)  
Rural Scene; Rural Scene (XP68.299)  
St. Mary Le Strand (XP68.304)  

Easterly Coming / Easterly Wind (XP68.305)  
A Hill Farm, Maine (XP68.306)  
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Spring (XP68.308)
Ceonia, Wife of Caius Caesar ... to Death (XP68.310)
Battle of Lexington, 1832 (XP68.311)
Washington and His Mother (XP68.315.2)
Washington, the Surveyor's Assistant (XP68.315.3)
Washington on His Mission to the Ohio (XP68.315.4)
Washington at Braddock's Defeat (XP68.315.5)
Washington's Courtship (XP68.315.6)
Washington at Pohick Church (XP68.315.7)
En Route to the First Continental Congress (XP68.315.8)
Washington Assumes Command (XP68.315.9)
The British Evacuate Boston (XP68.315.10)
The Retreat from Long Island (XP68.315.11)
Washington at Valley Forge (XP68.315.12)
Washington and Lee at Monmouth (XP68.315.13)
The Surrender of Cornwallis (XP68.315.14)
Washington Prevents a Military Dictatorship (XP68.315.15)
Washington's Farewell to His Officers (XP68.315.16)
Washington the Planter (XP68.315.17)
The Constitutional Convention (XP68.315.18)
New York Welcomes the President-Elect (XP68.315.19)
Lady Washington's Levee (XP68.315.20)
Washington at Mount Vernon (XP68.315.21)
Title Page: Ports of America; Title Page: Ports of America (XP68.316.1)
New York (XP68.316.2)
Boston; Boston (XP68.316.3)
Philadelphia (XP68.316.4)
Hampton Roads; Hampton Roads (XP68.316.5)
Savannah (XP68.316.6)
New Orleans;New Orleans (XP68.316.7)
Chicago;Chicago (XP68.316.8)
Cleveland;Cleveland (XP68.316.9)
Buffalo;Buffalo (XP68.316.10)
Duluth;Duluth (XP68.316.11)
San Francisco;San Francisco (XP68.316.12)
Seattle;Seattle (XP68.316.13)
Segovia, Cathedral and Valley (XP68.318)
Gisors, France (XP68.321)
St. Pierre, Beauvais, France;St. Pierre, Beauvais, France (XP68.322.1)
St. Pierre, Beauvais, France (XP68.322.2)
Campo San Boldo, Venice (XP68.323.2)
Cuenca - Spanish Hill Town;Cuenca - Spanish Hill Town (XP68.324)
Sisto Florentino (XP68.325.1)
Sisto Florentino (XP68.325.2)
Near the Rialto, Venice (XP68.326.1)
Near the Rialto, Venice (XP68.326.2)
San Gimignano (XP68.327)
Church of St. Francis of Assisi (XP68.328)
San Rufino, Assisi;San Rufino, Assisi (XP68.329)
Rue des bon Enfants - Rouen, France (XP68.330)
Segovia - Cathedral and Valley;Segovia - Cathedral and Valley (XP68.331.1)
Segovia - Cathedral and Valley;Segovia - Cathedral and Valley (XP68.331.2)
Arezzo-Piazza Vasari (XP68.332)
Gisors (XP68.333)
The Giralda, Seville (XP68.334)
Cleveland Tower, Princeton, N.J. (XP68.335)
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St. Leonard's, Honfleur (XP68.336)
Ponte del Trinita, Florence (XP68.337.1)

Ponte del Trinita, Florence (XP68.337.2)
Jersey Farm House (XP68.338)
From Pier 5 - East River, N.Y. (XP68.339)
Toledo, The Approach (XP68.340)
Cuenca - Spanish Hill Town; Cuenca - Spanish Hill Town (XP68.342)
Via Ponte alla Badia, Florence; Via Ponte alla Badia, Florence (XP68.343)
New York from Brooklyn Heights; New York from Brooklyn Heights (XP68.344)
Siena; Siena (XP68.345)
Independence Hall, Philadelphia (XP68.347)
Todi, Italy; Todi, Italy (XP68.348)
Voltena, Italy; Voltena, Italy (XP68.349)
Mill at Certozza, Florence (XP68.350)

San Rufino, Assisi (XP68.351)
Pont Neuf, Paris (XP68.352)
Blacksmith Shop, Florence (XP68.353)
Ponte del Trinita, Florence (XP68.354)
The Covered Street, Florence (XP68.355)
The Square, Abbeville; The Square, Abbeville (XP68.356)
Segovia, the Crown (XP68.356.1)
Segovia, the Crown (XP68.356.2)
Ponte Vecchio, Florence, Afternoon; Ponte Vecchio, Florence, Afternoon (XP68.357)
Looking over the Ponte Vecchio (XP68.358)
Zaragoza, Spain; Zaragoza, Spain (XP68.359)
New York, Old and New (XP68.360)

Puente de Aleantara, Toledo; Puente de Aleantara, Toledo (XP68.362)
San Gimignano, Italy (XP68.363)
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Wheelwright Shop, New Rochelle (XP68.365)
Cliffside, New Jersey; Cliffside, New Jersey (XP68.366)
Sevilla, Roofs and Pinnacles; Sevilla, Roofs and Pinnacles (XP68.367)
Assisi, Umbrian Hill Town (XP68.368)
Coenties Slip, New York City; Coenties Slip, New York City (XP68.369)
Segovia, Spain; Segovia, Spain (XP68.370)
The Certosa, Florence (XP68.371)
St. Catherines, Honfleur (XP68.372)
Cuenca, The Cliff Dwellers (XP68.373.1)
Cuenca, The Cliff Dwellers; Cuenca, The Cliff Dwellers (XP68.373.2)

Siena, from a Window; Siena, from a Window (XP68.374)
St. Martin's Bridge, Toledo; St. Martin's Bridge, Toledo (XP68.375)
The Harbor, Camogli, Italy (XP68.376.1)
The Harbor, Camogli, Italy; The Harbor, Camogli, Italy (XP68.376.2)
From Pier 5, Coenties Slip, Manhattan; From Pier 5, Coenties Slip, Manhattan (XP68.377)
Orvieto; Orvieto (XP68.378)
Puente de Alcantara; Puente de Alcantara (XP68.379)
Ponte Vecchio, Evening (XP68.380)
Segovia (XP68.381)
Burgos, Spain; Burgos, Spain (XP68.382)
Bridge at Sospel; Bridge at Sospel (XP68.383)
Library of Columbia University, New York City (XP68.384)

Towers, Tugs and Barge; Towers, Tugs and Barge (XP68.385)
Queensboro Bridge, Manhattan (XP68.386)
Riverside Church; Riverside Church (XP68.387)
The Iron Grill, Venice; The Iron Grill, Venice (XP68.388)
Ca' d'Oro, Venice (XP68.389)
Blacksmith Shop, New Rochelle; Blacksmith Shop, New Rochelle (XP68.390)
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Venice (XP68.391.1)
Venice (XP68.391.2)
Venice, Santa Maria della Solute; Venice, Santa Maria della Solute (XP68.391.3)
George Washington at Pohick Church (XP68.392.1)
George Washington at Pohick Church (XP68.392.2)
Church of St. Francis of Assisi; Church of St. Francis of Assisi (XP68.393)
Street in Rouen; Street in Rouen (XP68.394)
Santa Maria Della Saluta (XP68.395.1)
Mayo Memorial Medical Center (XP68.396.1)
Mayo Memorial Medical Center (XP68.396.2)
Mayo Memorial Medical Center (XP68.396.3)
Mayo Memorial Medical Center (XP68.396.4)
Mayo Memorial Medical Center (XP68.396.5)
Mayo Memorial Medical Center (XP68.396.6)
Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis (XP68.397.1)
Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis (XP68.397.2)
Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis (XP68.397.3)
Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis (XP68.397.4)
Washington University School of Medicine, St. Louis (XP68.397.5)
Hutchinson Memorial Medical School, Tulane University (XP68.398.1)
Hutchinson Memorial Medical School (XP68.398.2)
Hutchinson Memorial Medical School (XP68.398.3)
Hutchinson Memorial Medical School (XP68.398.4)
Hutchinson Memorial Medical School (XP68.398.5)
Hutchinson Memorial Medical School (XP68.398.6)
Hutchinson Memorial Medical School (XP68.398.7)
Hutchinson Memorial Medical School (XP68.398.8)
Hutchinson Memorial Medical School (XP68.398.9)
College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia (XP68.408.8)
School of Medicine, Paris (XP68.409.1)

School of Medicine, Paris (XP68.409.2)
School of Medicine, Paris (XP68.409.3)
School of Medicine, Paris (XP68.409.4)
School of Medicine, Paris (XP68.409.5)
School of Medicine, Paris (XP68.409.6)
School of Medicine, Paris (XP68.409.7)
School of Medicine, Paris (XP68.409.8)
School of Medicine, Paris (XP68.409.9)
School of Medicine, Paris (XP68.409.10)
School of Medicine, Paris (XP68.409.11)
School of Medicine, Paris (XP68.409.12)
School of Medicine, Paris (XP68.409.13)

Harvard Medical School (XP68.410.1)
Harvard Medical School (XP68.410.2)
Harvard Medical School (XP68.410.3)
Harvard Medical School (XP68.410.4)
Harvard Medical School (XP68.410.5)
Harvard Medical School (XP68.410.6)
Harvard Medical School (XP68.410.7)
Harvard Medical School (XP68.410.8)
Harvard Medical School (XP68.410.9)
Harvard Medical School (XP68.410.10)
Harvard Medical School (XP68.410.11)
Harvard Medical School (XP68.410.13)

Harvard Medical School (XP68.410.16)
Edinburgh University (XP68.411.1)
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The Connecticut Girl; The Connecticut Girl (XS68.24)
Aaron Benedict (XS68.26)
Lion Head (XS68.27.1)
Lion Head (XS68.27.2)
John Prince Elton (XS68.28)